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ONLY TWO SPACES 
ARE NOW ON HAND

HORRIBLE TRAGEDY 
OCCURRED AT BEAR 

RIVER EARLY TODAY

A GOOD C00NTRY 
ROT WE’RE SLOW

1

1

Although the St. John Exhibition is a 

Month Away Exhibitors Have Snap
ped up all the Space-Coming Show 

Will be Biggest for Years.

What a former Resident of New Bruns
wick Now Thinks of Us—Graphic 

Story of Pleasant Water Trip from 

St. John to Boston.

I
-

Avard Morine Smashed His Wile’s Head with a Hatchet and 

Cut Her Throat—She Died few Minutes Later—Murder
er Afterwards Drowned Himself—He Was Insane from 

Effects of Typhoid Eever.

hall will .be set aside for tilie display, and,, 
among the exhibitors will be: The Phoe
nix Foundry, of this oily; The Toronto 
Gasolene and Motor Co., of Toronto; Mc
Keown & Trotter, of Hamilton; E. Leo- j 
card & Sons, of London; and the Sydney 
Boat and Motor Co., of Sydney, C. B.

In all these exhibits the motors will bo 
shown in operation, both in boats amdl 
alone.

The entries for the women’s fancy world 
department are commencing to come in, 
and there are likely to be a number 0# 
curios in connection with it. Very aftoa 
the men enter articles in this depaxtmenfl 
for their wives, but one application has 
been received from a woman who wishes 
to exhibit a woollen Shaw which her bus- 
band is knitting. She states that hubby 
has already been engaged at his work for 
two months and three thousand stitches 
have been put in it. He hopes to have 
it completed in time for the fall dhow andl . 
wifey wants to know if it will be accepted. 
The management have expressed a willing
ness to accept it and give it a prominent 
place, as a man’s knitting is considered 
enough of a curio to attract attention.

A man in Woodstock offers to send down 
a chair that was brought over in the May
flower by his ancestors.

One of the bell boys in the Grand Hotel, 
Yarmouth, is sending a miniabure autojtflF' 
bile. It is about 1 1-2 feet in length, the 
body being made of .tin and run by dock- 
work. The workman is only twelve 
years of age. The head waiter of the 
same hotel is sending a couple of card re
ceivers which he manufactured. The base 
of the articles contains a picture of the ex
hibition building covered with glass, and 
cigar ribbons are arranged about the edges.
In addition to the above mentioned, there 
will probably be dozens of other curios 
that will be very interesting to inspect.

In connection with the exhibitors, it 
might be mentioned that the St. John 
Kailway Co. will have a very fine exhibit, 
thrir space this year bang about three 
times as large as last year. They will . • 
show-all kinds of gas and electric stoves, 
heatens and fixtures and demonstrate their 
usee.

The restaurant and dining haU*will have 
many improvements. The dining Hall will 
be mudh larger than in other years, while, 
pastry and bread closets have also been 
built, insuring perfect cleanliness and care 
of food.

The management is also putting in f8r 
the use of the caterer, W. A. Gathers, 
six gas heaters, four 2-bumer and two 3- 
burner, which will foe used for keeping 
food warm of for broiling purposes. Mr. 
Gathers is now engaging experienced help 
to look after tine department.

The offices wiB also be greatly enlarged 
arid more roojn, will be provided for pa
trons who have occasion to call there. 
The superintendent of gates and tickets,
I. O. Thomas, will have much more room 
than in former years.

In fact everything possible is being done 
to provide for the comfort and assistance 

A portion of machinery of the patrons, exhibitors and employes.

There are only two vacant spaces left 
for exhibitors, said Manager Milligan of 
the exhibition, when asked how applica
tions for space were coming in. If there 
are any manufacturera or industries in the

went below to breakfast, off Momit 
Desert, the sun was faintly visible, and 
patches of deep blue sky ^er® f® 
through the clouds. In short it was an 
ideal day for a voyage-just warm enoug
for comfort. »

“We will be late m reaching Boston, 
suggested the scribe to the colored wait
er at breakfast. The waiter, after a. mo
ment of impressive deliberation, mad 
this reply, with tone and manner that 
would not have done discredit to a dip

-we are doing now, 
in Boston about

On the upper deck of the steamer Cal
vin Austin, the raised roof of the main 
saloou makes a capital desk tor the 
newspaper man who cits on a camp stoo 
and utilizes the desk in question, there 
is nothing cramped or stuffy about the 
effi.-e in which this desk is located. Its 
walls are the horizon, on which a few 
scattered sails are visible, and its ceiling 
is the sky, from which the warm 
shines through a thin haze, reminiscent 
of days and weeks of fog along this New 
England coast. Capt. Pike observes that 

, it is a joy to the mariner to see dear 
weather once more. There is a light 
breeze, and on every side, the white caps 
ere tossing. There is just enough swell 
to give the steamer that rising and ial - 

I ing motion so delightful to the good sail
or and so embarrassing to the passenger 
whose breakfast has a rising tendency. No 
land is visible,1 We are on the Atlantic, 
where free winds roam, and the voices of 
the sea speak to the listening ear.

The Calvin Austin was due to leave St.
John last night (Tuesday) at 6.30 o’clock, 
but she did not get away until well on 

» toward midnight. The weather was very 
thick. The passenger list was small, as 
tin- rush of travel is now toward the prov
inces. List night’-s returning tourists 
brought away memories of a dense fog, a 

! newsboy who stood on t-he wharf and 
sane “Starlight” for their dimes and
niseis, and glimpses of the famous Lud- depends on how you

she crossed arid re-crossed the fare.^ iWorth vMe sometimes to
see ourselves as others see us. Among 

(Continued on paige 3.)

blew

man

city that have not yet applied1 for space 
at the big MI show, they had better get 
busy and see about it at once.

Manager Milligan !has just returned 
from a trip through, the western part of 
•Nova Scotia, through. Digby and Yar
mouth counties and everywhere he found 
that the St. John fair was extensively 
advertised and people are taking great 
interest in the announcements of the 
special features and attractions.

'A meeting of -the executive was held 
yesterday afternoon when a number of 
matters were discussed. The plans of 
President Skinner and Manager Milligan 
for decorating the front of the building 
were approved and work will be com
menced at once to carry out the arrange
ments.

In the woman’s department matters are 
progressing niçely. G. Ernest Fair- 
weather has been down to the buildings 
and is planning a fancy front for the 
entire space to be utilized' by the ladies. 
It will be divided off into sections and 
the ladies expect to have something ex
ceptionally fine for their portion of the 
show. The street railway company has 
offered to put sign -boards advertising the 
exhibition on the sides and ends of the 
cans and they will run a special service 
on this occasion.

Manager Milligan states that there are 
more outside firms than usual this year 
and the exhibits will be as different from 
other years as it is possible to make 
them. If the exhibition this fall is not 
an attractive one in every way it won’t 
be (because the management has network
ed to make it so.

Almost without exception the exhibit- 
being changed about and given 

spaces in different parts of the building 
*o as to take away the sameness that is 
nearly always noticeable with every ex
hibition.

The trimmings will be all bright and 
new and with iesh paint both inside and 
out the buildings should indeed show a 
marked improvement over past years.

One now departure that will no doübt 
be greatly appreciated by .the patrons of 
.the show, is -that all the posts, railings, 
stairways etc., will be painted this year, 
instead of being covered with a kalso- 
mine wash as previously. There have 
been complaints (and rightly too)v that 
-the kalsomine rubbed off on the clothes 
of passers-by and manjj suits were ruin
ed thereby.

One feature of the show that is likely 
to prove a very interesting one will be a 
display of gasoline motors and motor 
boats. Motor boats are now supplanting 
sail craft with fishermen and for short 
distance freight camera as well as with 
the sportsmen. There will be exhibits in 
this line from the maritime provinces and 
upper Canada.

.
Whitman Peck, of Bear River. She was 

She -was mar
aud was al-

fae did a hard day’s work, sawing wood 
and picking cherries and probably could 
not sleep well during the nififht.

. He wa$ about 45 years of age and 
leaves besides his parents and biro there 
and easterns, a large family of email 
children, one of whom, Emily, has been 
employed for some time by Ç. A. Jordan 
of this town, proprietor of the Dttfferin. 
and Columbia hotels. Manager Smith is 
driving the girl to Bear Hiver this mom-

DIGBY, July 28.—(Special) .—iBear Riv
er is in a great state of excitement over 
a terrible murder which occurred in that 
village this morning.

Avard Morine, who, it is thought, must 
have gone insane, went upstairs at 5.30 a. 
m. and murdered his wife, who was in bed, 
with a hatchet, by striking her on the head 
and cutting her about the throat. A five 
oi; six year old son managed to get the 
hatchet away from his father. The lat
ter, then, cutting hie own throat, and, 
running to the river, jumped in and was 
drowned, or died from the effects of hie 
wounds.

The woman 'lived long enough to come 
down stairs and speak a few words to her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. John Morine.

Edward Morine, a brother of the do 
ceased, saw 'him run to the river, and im
mediately followed him, but too late to 
save hie life. (Morine had typhoid fever 
last winter and it is thought it left him 
slightly mentally unbalanced. Yesterday

sun handsome woman.a very
tied at the age of 17 years

worshipped by her husband whomost
was always a very talkative man until he 
had typhoid. After that he had been 

odd and quiet and a number of hie

1
lomat:-

“If we go along as 
sir, we will land you
^ The intonation of the “we” was irresis
tible.

The table service on 
the food served, are 
reputation of the 
Company. There has
criticism of the change in the method
of charging for meals. Under the .pri
ent method the passenger pays for what 
he orders. This may worry the man who 
would -like to go through the whole bill 
of fare and get a twodoUar dinner for 
seventy-five cents; but the Times man 
found that he could get an ^tirdysa- 
isfactory meal at reasonable oost.Jt J

very
friends thought he should be taken care 
of. He imagined all sorts of things and 
there is little doubt in tire

the Austin, and 
worthy of the 

Eastern Steamship 
been

minds 
•was a case ofof the public but that it 

neglected insanity, 
place this morning at 11 -o clock.

Wesley Peck, of this town, is an unde 
of the murdered women. The Times man 

the first to break the news to the 
Peek family. Mrs. Peck was very much 
distressed over the sad affair and express- 
hereelf against the authorities for letting 
an insane man go at large.

some The inquest takesing. i
She knows her mother is dead but has 

no further particulars.
The scene is a very pathetic one and 

h», cast a gloom over the entire village 
which has been the scene of several

i.
;

was
!

i
tragedies in the .past, the latest ene be
ing the Peter Wheeler case. Morine hod 
always been considered a respectable citi
zen, He was a member of the Salvation 

Mrs. Freeman Hirdspiker of 
woman.

low as
harbor. . , , „

For a good part of the night after 
leaving St. John the steamer’s whistle

1

ÜDigby is full of tourists, all of .whom 
appear to -take as deep an interest in the 
affair as if it was of personal consequence 
to them.

Army.
Digby, is a sister of the murdered 

The murdered .woman was 40 years of 
age and e daughter of Mir. end Mie.

BIG GRANT TO 
PENSION'FUND

THE THIEVES
MISSED $4700

TRIED TEtEGRAPHONEjIMMIGRATION
STATISTICS

FIFTY NEW ISLANDS 
IN PAST TEN YEARSCarnegie Fund for Ripou Col

lege Has Been Increased by 
From Five to Fifteen Million 
Dollars.

ora are
Father Bill Daly, Well Known 

Horseman, Struggles With 
Burglars But They Got Away

1Tests Made on the C P. R. 
Entirely Satisfactory.7-*

Old Oarsman Claims Islands 
are Continually Springing up 
in St. Lawrence.

Total Number of Immigrants 
to Canada During Year Was 
185,000.

WINNIPEG, July 27—An official test 
of the telegrapfione was made on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Messrs. Arun
del, Jenkins and McMillan, representing 
the telegraph department of the C. P. R.; 
Messrs. Hoirdh and Gaunr, of the Tel- 
agraphone Company, conducted the tests, 
which were made on the main line and 
the Winnipeg Reach branch. The tests 

entirely satisfactory,, all members of 
th£ party using -the instruments and talk
ing over the telegraph wires with perfect 
ease.

"hew YORK. July 28.-“Father BiU 
Daly a horseman, whose colore have been 

- seen’on the eastern tracks for many 
years, came near losing $4,700 when1 bur- 
glare entered his house on Avenue L and 
Twelfth street, Sheepehead Bay.

As Mr. Daly arises with the dawn to 
help train his horses, he retired early the 
night before. It was two o’clock in the 
morning when Mrs. Daly was 
and saw a negro in the room, opening the 

In one o-f the upper

;
LvV

(MILWAUKEE, Wde., July 2S-A Sen
tinel speciail from Ripon eays:—-Word has 
be^n received iby tint -authorities of Ripon 
College that the Carnegie fund for the 
pensioning of aged college professors has 
been increased by an additional $5^000,000 
to $15,000,000, and tho.-t tihte conditions of 
the -fuind have been altered -to allow of the 
pensioning of the widows cf prefer sors who 
would -be eligible to the provisions of the 
Carnegie fund. Ripon College was the first 
college in the country ho profit by the Car
negie Pension Fund.

*BROOK VILLE, Ont. July 27—Western 
Fall, a retired river guide of the old 
school, and in his time one of the most 
widely known oarsmen on the St. Law
rence, makes the assertion that new is
lands are yearly cropping up throughout 
the entire river, and particularly the Ad
miralty group, due, he eays to the falling 
away of the waters. His claim is sub
stantiated by old residents who claim 
that in the .past ten years, fifty or more 

islands have appeared in different 
places, and all agree as to the cause, as 
stated by Fall. These are not officially

Fall be-

" -1OTTAWA, Ont., July 28 (Special)—The 
total immigraition from the U. S. to Can
ada for the Oast fiscal year was 57,806. 
The figures for ocean ports have not yet 
been made out, but the total immigration 
from all quarters to Canada for the year 
ended June 30 last will ibe over 185,000.

■
awakened were

drawer in a dresser, 
drawers, which was locked, there was $4,- 
700, and the man went away without 
knowing it.

Daly wae awakened by the burglars go
ing downstairs, and from the head of the 
stairs could see two negroes working at 
his private desk. He told his wife to 
call for police, and then started down 
stain# with the command to the burglars 
to hold up their hands.

One started through the front door, 
when Daly grabbed him.

The -man tried to draw his revolver, 
which slipped out of his hands and. fell 
to tlhe floor. He wrenched himself from 

.Daly and ran away.
The police believe the Iburgüare were race 

track loungers.

TODAY IN RUSSIA AMERICAN OFFICER SHOT
OHEPOO, China, July 28—Lieut. Clar

ence England, navigating officer of the 
U. S. cruiser Ohatan-ooga was .wounded at 
about noon today by a rifle bullet fired 
by a member of the crew of the Flench 
Armored cruiser Du petit Xhouaro and 
died at six o’clock this, evening.

The Chattanooga, with Lieut. England 
on the bridge, was proceeding from the 

disarmed. harbor to the target range, just outside,
In the course of an interview with, the a<iwj was passing the French squadron, 

Matin’s correspondent, Governor General whlch wae an(>hored near the American 
Kaulbars declared that he was thankful squadron and was engaged in small arms 
parliament had been dissolved, as it was practice. The Chattanooga, after several 
* hot-bed of calumny and falsehood. The ibullek, had struck the side of the dhip, 
army, tihe general said, was entirely neu- signalled to the Frenchmen to cease firing, 
tirai; but the police were not sufficiently before this was accomplished England 
aware of the importance of maintaining' was gtmek in the back, at the base of the 
tranquility. The Cossacks, he added, spjne, probably by a ricochet bullet. The 
are burning to avenge the death of a com- orew ^ Dupetit Thouacrs later continu- 
rade. General Kaulbars said he was using ed ^eir practice from the deck of the 
his utmost endeavors, by command of the cruiser, their fire being directed at targets 
emperor, to prevent massacres and that he ln the water, differing from the American 
would not permit disorders to occur. practice of landing men on a barren island 

ST. PETERSBURG, July 27. The po- ,the entrance of the harbor, 
lice today searched the house of Profes- The French squadron consists of nine 
so-r Borodin, of tihe University of St. Pe- .^hips the Americàn of seven, 
tersburg, where meetings of the parlia
mentary group of toil were being held 
and seized all the papers of the commit
tee.

new
PARÉS, July 28.—A despatch from Odes- 
to the Matin, which had been delayed 

by the censor, gives -the correct figures of 
the casualties in the recent disorders at 
Odessa as five killed and nine wounded. 
Since the riots the population has been

OVERFLOWED
THE MARKET

salocated on any permanent map. 
lieves that in ten yeans the river will 
boast of one hundred new islands, and 
that the river will sink in its bed by 
two feet. Since his retirement, 14 years 

Fall has made a study of the island

V

MOONLIGHT
BALLOONING

HOT TIMESAnd Clerk Dunham was 
Obliged to Build Stands in 
the Passage Way.

In anticipation of the coming of many 
countrymen that have their produce for 
sale in the country market this morn
ing, Cflerk Dunham Had three stands erect
ed in the passage-way leading from Char
lotte street into the main building.

The buying of the stands by William 
Daley has apparently kept tne county 
folk from occupying his share of the 
ket, and something bad to be done in ord
er to make room for the country vendor».

Those occupying the stands in the pass
age-way have no reason to complain, for 
their goods are going like hot cakes. One 
of the vendors was sold out at nine o’clock 
this' morning, and eays that it'is the best 
place in the market for getting rid of 
one’s produce. When he was in t'he mam 
building he states that Saturday evenings 
rv^ould always find him disposing of his 
goods.

Jame» McGuire, Piôtxxu; Mrs. Halibena 
and child, Canard, N. S.; John W. Park
er, Waterford, Irel; John J. Smith, New 
York city; Henry White and wife, Boston, 
arc at-the New Victoria.

--------- $>---------
H. S. Dupliasie, of P. Nase & Sons, who 

has been confined to the house for a abort 
•Lime, is able -to 'be about again.

ago,
conditions with the above result. IN MONCTON
NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
That is Next Thing on Pro

gramme of Dr. Julian P. 
Thomas, New York Aero
naut.

Police Magistrate Sends Scott i 
Act Violators to Jail Without^ 
Option of Fine.

I
I

THIS DOCTOR
IS EXPENSIVE

.

FRIEDEIRIOTON, N. B., July 28.—(Spe
cial).-^Jeremiah McGinley, a middle aged 
resident o£ Waehademoak, was found by 
Policeman
morning lying in a gutter on Regent street 
in a helpless condition. Dr. Irvine was 
called to attend to the man and found that 
his collar bone was broken and that four 
of his front teeth had been knocked out 
by a kick. McGinley was removed to the 
police station and made as comfortable as 
possible. He claims that his injuri 
inflicted by one of t'he proprietors of the 
Waverley Hotel and talks of prosecuting 
him.

Jas. Boyd, of Gagetawn fell in the 
river here last evening while boarding the 
steamer Hampstead. He saved himself 
by swimming and was none the worse for 
his experience.

A man named Parent got into an alter
cation with a circus employe last evening 
and came out second best. One of his 
eyes is badly injured from a blow.

Miss Emma Rivers, a colored woman 
who worked as a domestic about the city 
died last night aged eighty.

T
Rideout at one o’clock this Police Magistrate Kay, of Moncton, crap 

a ted a mild sensation in the railway town 
yesterday, when he sentenced three viola
tors of .the Scott Act to one -month in jail j 
without the option f a fine. The partie» 
were O. S. Leger, R. Hebert and Wm. Mc
Dougall.

It hor» been the usual custom when vio
lators <Xf the G. T. A. were brought before 
the «magistrate to «fine them an amount 
equivalent to a license fee, and the offend
ers were prepared for the usual 
with $50 each. They, however, were great
ly surpidsed when informed by 'tilie magis
trate that the sentence was one month in

NEW YORK. July 28.—Dr. Julian P. 
Thomas of 172 West Seventy-second street 
announces that on the first night of the 
full moon, conditions .permitting, he will 
make a moonlight ascension, and he hopes 
to fracture all sorts of records for time, 
distance, and otmer things. He is hav
ing his balloon, t'he -Nirvana, overhauled 
and put in the best possible condition. He 
wiOl take along a new water anchor, de
signed by Roy Knabenshue, and intended 
to take hold gradually, so that it will not 
wreck tihe balloon by (being too powerful.

He has not quite decided who will be his 
travelling companions, -but thinks he will 
take Mrs. Thomas and (Mr. Knabenshue. 
Dr. Thomas, (however, intends on this oc
casion. to be his own pilot. He intends 
ascending 4t sunset and remaining up all 
night. Full moon will be on Aug. 4.

It Cost Late Marshall Field 
$25,000 for Seven Days

;mar-

1Illness.
CHICAGO, in. July 23—Frank Billings 

yesterday filed in the probate court a 
sworn claim for $25,000 against t-he Mar
shall Field estate for eeven days’ profes
sional services in attendance on Mr. 
Field. The fee is believed to be one of 
the largest ever charged by a physician 
in the United States for services that did 
not indude the performance of a surgical 
operation. There is n-o intention on the 
part of the trustees to contest the claim, 
and they readily accepted service of the 
papers in the case.

FUNERALS Iee were The funeral of Miss Margaret Jane 
Reid fakes place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 54 Brus
sels street, Rev. Dr. Fotheringham wjll 
officiate and interment «will be made in 
Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Frances E. Grace 
held at 8.30 this morning from her

INegotiations relative to the enlargement 
of the cabinet have not yet been complet
ed. It probably will not be announced be
fore Monday whether M. Guchkoff, Lvoffis 
and others will participate. Former Pre
mier Goremykin will leave next week for 
h'rance.

ST. PETERSBURG July 28-The switch
board of the central telegraph station in 
St. Petersburg, wae burned cut this 
morning, destroying all c exm municat i ou 
with the provinces. While there is a sus
picion that the “accident” was arranged 
by revodutioniits, no evidence -to support it 
can be found and the telegraph department 
authorities are apparently satisfied with 
the explanation of the employes.

However, tihe public is cut off from tele
graph communication with the interior for 
some time, but the government retains the 
possibility of communicating with the pro
vincial authorities over -the railroad wires. 
Cable communication with abroad is not 
affected.

jail without tihe -option of a fine. Accord- : 
ing to an amendment ,passed1 in 1904, the j 
magistrate is given power to send offenders i 
of the C. T. A. to jail for -one month for 
the first offence and 2 months for the sec
ond offence. The course taken by the mag
istrate is the outcome of a statement made 
by the chairman of tihe police committee 
that the stipendiary wae tihe stumbling 
block in the enforcement of the Scott Act.

late residence, Sea street, Bay Shore. The 
body was taken to the Church of the 
Assumption, where Requiem High Mass 

celebrated by Rev. Father O’Dono- 
and interment was made in the* Raspberries are roarce todiy and brought 

0 cents by the crate at Indiantown. New 
also scarce and are quoted at

was 
van;
Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove.

The funeral of Mrs. Hugh Sl-oan takes 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
24 Middle street, west end. Rev. H. D. 
Marr will officiate and interment will be 
made in Greenwood cemetery, Sand Cove.

potatoes are 
$1.10 to $1.20 by the tub. IYoung Wife—“I’ve taken very great

paims over these scones dear, and ---- ”
The Benedict:—“And nor, I suppose, 

you want to see if they’ll (have the same 
effect upon me.”

Mias Ida Olsen, of New York, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. M. Shea, 42 Carleton 
street.THE COUNTRY MARKET•NEWFOUNDLANDERS NOT

ANXIOUS TO JOIN CANADA
The country market was well supplied 

with produce this morning, and quite a 
crowded the aisles.

The new steam yacht Loleta, recently 
purchased in Boston by Stephen P. Gerow, 
arrived from that place this morning in 
command of Optain J. E. Priest, who 
went from here for her. She is six tons 
net, and looks to be a clipper. The yacht 
is ,now at the I. C. R. wharf and will go up 
through the falls this afternoon to Mil- 
lidgeville. tihe will fly the R. K. Y. C. 
pennant.

AN INVESTIGATION OFthrong of buyers 
Eggs and «butter are in good supply, 

■though prices remain fairly firm.
Lamb, beef, mutton and poultry are 

fairly plentiful and prices moderate. 
Green stuff of all kinds can now be se- CANADA'S GRAIN TRADERegistrar Jones reports 14 marriages 

during the past week; also 14 births, 10 
of which were girls.

that their present situation yields the 
greatest financial advantages, inasmuch as 
itihey now «have competition between Great 
Britain, the United States a-nd Canada for 
itiheir market, and -they feel -that if the com
petition of the two former were shut off 
by a tariff -wall similar to that exie.ing now 
between Canada and other countries, their 
'business interests would suffer. There is 
no particular sentiment in the case; the 
ideals of the people being tinged with Eng
lish sentiment rather than Canadian. Their 
educational system prepares for matricula
tion into London University, and they are __ _____ „ ,.T , _ ~
somewhat disposed to discount the value of SYDNEY, N. S. \V July -8—George 
the Canadian educational advantages.” Towns today won back the title of worlds 

The island k exceedingly prosperous, Dr. champion sculler and also won $2,500 by 
drown says, the fisheries during the past defeating James Stanbury on «the Paxamat- 
itihree years having yielded a largo volume ta River course, three mike and 330

Towns won by 20 lengths.

cured.TORONTO, July 27—“Though I talked 
with a number of public men, I failed to 
discover an/ strong pro-confederation sen
timent,” ea'ri Rev. Dr. S. D. Ohown to a 
reporter on speaking of hie visit to New
foundland in company with Rev. Dr. John 
Potre. “A tow public men believe in it 
a* an aspiration, but none seem to think 
it is -yet with» the realm of practical poli
ties. They fe-1 that their previous ad
vances to Cumda at the time of the great 

mereial crash thirteen years ago did 
reçsixmgfcb» consideration they de- 
eJ andtbe-/ will foe slow to make fur- 

roposals. The Gunsdiaa government 
ring to sufotMize a fourth oroes- 
V train daring the week is going 
it the right way and ultimately suoh 
,ent may produce favorable reeults.
irge burinas men of the place feel of weeltiti to the colony.

SUPREME COUNCIL I. O. G. T.
BOSTON, Maes., July 28—The eleoticu of 

officers and the Choice o-f a place to hold 
ne>:t year’s convention were «the principal 
features of today's session of the Interna
tional Order of Good Templars, Seattle, 
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Norfolk all want 
the next convention.

<5>Tihe difference of opinion as to the ad
visability of holding a-n outing under the 
auspice* of tb? C. M. B. A. will, it is un
derstood, be disposed of at next Tuesday’s 
meeting.

spection and collection of fees, selection of 
grades, and the methods of handling the ■ 
grain at Fort William and Port Arthur, at , 
the lake ports, at Montreal, St. John and 
Halifax ; and also t-he conditions existing as 
to tihe manner of handling the grain upon 
jits arrival in England.”

The com-inissicmens who a-re entrusted 
with thk expansive enquiry are Messrs. 
John Miller, oif Indian Head, Saskatche
wan, chairman; William L. McNair, 
Keyee, Manitoba, and George E. Goldie, 
of Ayr, Ont. The secretary has not yet 
been appointed, but he will be an Alberta

OTTAWA A, July 28—The enquiry whioh 
is to ibe made into the grain trade of Can
ada «will be of a most comprehensive char- 

The order-in-coun-ci] appointing the 
commissions directs that they are to “con
sider all mattera connected with the grain 
inspection act and Manitoba grain act, 
with power to visit the grain growers,' the 
elevators all ■ever the wheat-grooving region, 
•to enquire into tihe methods of handling 
the grain a-t the vario«us stations, farmers’ 
elevators as well as company elevators, the 
distribution of cars, methods of the grain 
dealers in Winnipeg, Toronto and Mon
treal, and «the system of government in-

Large numbers of sea d-c-gs have been 
seen t'he past few days about Battery 
Point, south end. Yesterday afternoon an 
interesting eight was to see one of these 
animals catch a large salmon and shake it 
about in the water «before carrying it off 
to dispose of it alt leisure. Quite a number 
of people 'have -been interested in watching 
the antics of -the aquatic canines.

------------------------ --
Main street Baptist church.—The service 

at 11 a. m. will be conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Waklh, of London, Eng., and> the evening 
service at 7 -by Rev. J. Allan Price, B. A. 
B. D., of Demarest, New Jersey.

acter.

Is my hat on straight?”
“Yes—burry or we’ll be late.” 
“AreTOWNS BEAT ST ANBURY sure it is on perfectly•ot you

"Yes. I tell you—you couldn’t get it 
straigbter.”

“Then I’Ü have to go back again, John. 
You know it isn’t styltih to wear this, 
kind of a hat straight.’”
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“If you think you can fool me by turn
ing on the waterworks,” he said with 
brutal frankness, “you are very much mis
taken. I am not blind. Wlhy, the fellow ; 
had hold of your hand!”

“I know,” said May, with hurt dignity, j 
“>but it was cmly just the. moment you ; 
came up, and the man's manner seemed so 
strange that I was frightened. I really 
do believe he had been drinking.”

“Wilson is a teetotaler,” said Warren, 
curtly. May’s comment was a somewhat 
■unfortunate allusion from h:'s standpoint. ,

“Well, then, the poor fellow muet be j 
wrong dn his head. Why,” with a little 
laugh, as if at the irresistible humor of 
recollection, “he asked me to marry him!”

“Well,” shortly, “why don’t you?”
“If you are joking,” she said stiffly, “I 

think it very bad taste. A groom! Be- j 
sides, he knows very well that I am en
gaged to you.”

“Were,” he corrected.
The giiü’e Wealthy 

and she stopped. “ 
mulously, and now there was no art in the 
quiver of her voice, “what does all this 
mean? You insisted upon our engagement 
being kept a secret, and you have made the 
most paltry excuses, Now you talk of our 
engagement being at an end. But I will 
not allow you to make the impertinence 
of that man Wilsoii the excuse. Why 
don’t you tell the truth, and say you 
are hankering after Miss Holt?”

Warren was not entirely sorry that 
May herself had broached the subject1. He 
imagined it would serve to smooth the 
way for him. e t*i:i / :'l

“Look here, May,” he said, with a sud
den access of sentiment not wholly as
sumed, “there is "not a girl in all the 

Id I think fit to wipe your shoes. And

1
In

THE ARNCLIFFE PUZZLE f ■% Mr. Myles Takes ChargeGORDON 
| * HOLMES;

%

Wednesday, Aug. 1Author of "A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.”
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know his game—‘must keep it a secret, 
says he. And eo the eilly lasses look down 
on the honest chaps who would make them 
good husbands, because they think the 
agenlt, with his fine clothes jond his mixing 
with the gentry , is going to make laddies of 
them—d- n him!” . .

May began (to sob, not softly, 
always read a young lady should dowhen 
faced, with proofs of hier lover’s penfid.ity, 
but with the primeval vigor of (the country 
maid. She was, indeed, a little higher in 
the social scale of the village 'than the riv
als Wilson had suggested, 'having epent a 
few years with an aunt in one of the wg 
cities and so acquired some knowledge <M 
the piano and a few similar affectations of 
ibhe liighcr life. But she knew in her 
heart that Harry Warren was immeasur
ably above her in station. And, tf he 
were capable of playfag fast and loose 
with other girls in the village, it might 
well be that he was only amusing hrneett 
with her.

“Don’t cry, Miss May. Don’t cry on 
account of a brute like that!” pleaded Wil
son! “If you’d only let* a poor fellow like 
me care for yoiu, there should never a tear 
came into those pretty eyes again!

May peeped through her fingers, at him 
in Monk amazement. Marry a groom, af
ter she had flaunted her conquest of the 
agent in Ithe faces of her girl friends, one 
had grown to regard herself as somebody 
quite superior, occupying a miche in the vil
lage Pantheon only just inferior to that of 
the daughters of the vicar, or the doctor. 
Yet, in sober reality, Wilson was. not so 
much beneath her, and had there neen no 
Harry Warren he might have proved ac
ceptable enough, for he was stalwart of 
limb, amd not without good looks. May 
had all the innate coquetry of the village 
belle. She was not disposed to resent 
admiration so patently honest, even 
■though the admirer might be inferior. 
Therefore, there was rather timidity than 
rebuke in the movement with which she 
drew away from him.

“You, Wilson?” she exclaimed.
“Yes miss, me; .but don’t call me ‘Wil

son.’ Call me ‘Bob,’ won’t you?”
then, Bob,” murmured Misa 

bewildering if tearful

in no way altered matters. Indeed, in 
the few hurried interviews that 
had taken place between them, 
Warren had insisted on the necessity 
for concealment more strongly than ever. 
The girl was ehrewd enough to realize that 
her lover, if his intentions were good, 
would only be too proud to proclaim her 
as his 'promised wife, but she allowed her
self to be tricked—knowing sihe was trick
ed—by lame and shuffling evasion, af
ter the manner of woman yesterday, today, 
and" tomorrow.

She looked at her watch, first with a 
brief glance at the face, and then, linger
ingly, at the back, .the all too a sertive gold 
gold case being blatant with turquoise for
get-me-nots. It was a gift from Harry, and 
May—who belonged to a class to which 
charms and tokens are an essential part of 
true love; the breaking of a sixpence an in
fallible method of ensuring constancy ; 
which regard any ring as incomplete unless 
.there be “Mizpah” upon it—May, then, 
looked on those forget-me-nots as arriong 
■the beautiful things ctf the world.

Half an hour laite 1 Twice he had failed 
her- in bhe last week, and not another min
ute would t~Jhe wait. Amd so, of course, she 
waited on, vowing to herself, as she nad 
vowed before, that she would endure such 
treatment no longer.

From the direction of the Hall there 
faint thudding of (home’s hoofs. He 

coming at last! The expression; of 
mortification and anger left her face, giv
ing place to the pout of the offended 
maiden who is not unwilling to be cokxed 
and petted into good temper again. She 
went forward a little, sauntering with co- 
quettishly downcast eyes. The hoef-bents 
sounded nearer, until, with a jerk, the 
horse was pulled up almost at her feet.

“Why, Mias May,” arid the voice of Wil
son ithe groom, “I almost ran over you!”

“Is that you, Wilson? I was just tak
ing a stroll, and I suppose my wits were 
wool-gathering, for I never heard you com
ing. By the way, you did not oorne to tell 
me the news as you promised you would.”

“I came twice, mire,” protested Wilson, 
“but you were out both times. Anyway, 
there isn’t much nows. I suppose you 
(heard all about the inquest, and Lord Am- 
chffe’s nephew turning up from Amer
ica?”

“Oh, yes, I did hear about that.”
“And cf course,” continued Wil-ron, “you 

heard how old Mr. A ngier w-as nearly mur-

“Yes, that is the sort cf thing everybody 
(beam. But how aire affairs going gener
ally? I suppcee thalt stuck-iip Mies Holt is 
putting on fine aims, now she has come into 
such heaps of money.”

“Well, mise,” answered Wilson, “people 
are saying some very queer things about 
her, and that detective chap from Lon
don watches her like a eat watches a 
mouse. Still, I must say the ybvmg lady 
is civil enough to all of us, though She 
doesn’t seem quite so thick with Mr. War
ren lately.” . . ,

“Thick with Mr. Warren!” exekumed 
(May, shrilly. “What ane you talking 
about?”

“Bless you, miœ,” said Wdson, 
mounting, “any onto with half an eye can 
see .that the agent is sweet an her. It’s 
my belief they were eearetly engaged, far 
the usad to be like honey to him, with her 
‘Please, Harry,’ and ‘Thank you, Harry.
I daresay, now she’s got all .this btuas, the 
thinks she can look a hit higher. It’s an 
easy matter to become ‘my lady’ or ‘your 
grace’ when you cam put your (hand on nigh 
a million.”

Miss Mannering teased her head. Look
ing higher, indeed!” rebooted she, eoorn- 
luUy, trying to keep the quiver of tage 
from her voice. “I don’t think Mr. War- 

would lock ait her, with her pale face 
amd mdnoing airs, for all her money.”

“Don’t you believe it, miss,” said' Wil
son. “Any one at the Hall can tell you he 
(has been hanging after her for a long time. 
I don’t say it wasn’t because (he felt orebty 

she would get a bit of a legacy from 
the old man. Nobody,” with a eem.t'mtntal 
leer, “could prefer Misa Holt to you. But 
he’s a bad egg, is Mr. (Harry, and. it has 
made my blood iboil many a time to think 
of the way he (has been deceiving you.”

All May SMhnuermg’s doubts came back 
to (her, intensified a hiundred-fold as she 
listened to Wilson. Warren’s detire for 
secrecy, hie continual excuses, pointed un
erringly to wilful deceit. Newarthekee, dbe 
clung to the hope -thalt (hie might (be able to 
explain mattems.

"I cannot allow you to speak of Mr. 
Warren in that way,” she protested loftily. 
“You must know that he and I are en
gaged to (be married, though it has noit 
been made public.”

“Yes. miss. I know it, and very sorry I 
(am. Why, if you were to ask Mary 
Brown or (Betoy Spence at this moment, 
they’d tell you they were engaged to him 
too. And Î should mit be surprised if 
Polly dtanmtick believed ithe same story. I

(Continued.)

“So (that is what my one-time friends 
think of me,” cried Edith, bitterly. “I 
am beginning now to discover that an open 
enemy is Leas to be feared.” i

Mrs. Aingier was an honest, motherly 
soul at heart. Secretly she felt somewhat 
ashamed of herself.

“Oh, well,” she answered, the more 
harshly because of an uneasy conecioua-

not alto-

dhe had IEvery Article in Our 
Dock Street Stores 

Must Be Out On That 
Date to Allow Him 

To Push the Work as 
Fast as Possible.

as

red cheeks whitened 
Harry,” she said bre-

I
neas that 'her behavior was 
gether generous, “after all, you have only 
yourself to blame. People see nothing 

in Lord Amcliffe’e giving threestrange , , , .
hundred pounds to his intended heiress, 
but, in view of your professed ignorance 

I of the contents of his will, they do think 
I it strange that you should ask for such 
1 a sum. I tell you frankly there are very 
strong hints that you did not obtain that 

from Lord Amcliffe’e bankers
;

money 
legitimately.”

“60, Mrs. Arager, I am already sus
pected of forgery: I presume I shall be 
charged with murder next

“There . ,
snapped Mrs. Aingier. The mention o;f 
murder (brought to mind the attack on 
her husband, and with it all her bitter 
suspicions. “I know well enough that 
you did not strike the actual blow at my 
husband; but it simply comes to this, 
Mi» Holt, that since you could not reas
onably want three hundred pounds for 
yourself, you must have wanted it for 
somebody else, And,” she concluded 
grimly. “I have not been a solicitor’s 
wife for nearly forty years without fat
ing aware that the ‘somebody else’ is ai
rway. a man where & woman is concem-
W.”

unlikely things! ”are more

N* wor
as long as I live, I shall never love any ■ 
other woman. But I am in the very I 
deuce of a hole, and there is nothing ex- I 
cepting a marriage with Edith Holt that ■ ■ 
will get me out of it. Of course, dear, I 
it need not make any real difference to I

came a 
was

/V

May Mannering started as though a 
snake had bitten her.

“Thank you, Mr. Warren, .. 
good opinion of me,” she almost 
ed. “I am not the sort of person to run 
after other people’s husbands, and when 
you are married to your heiress, you 
won’t be troubled by me. But, before 
that time comes, there are some letters 
for Mies Holt to see which I think will 
interest her. I won’t be thrown aside 
like an old glove for nothing.”

Warren grew livid with fury. “By gad, 
if you do—” he began hoarsely.

“Well, and what if I do, (Mr. Warren?” 
mocked the girl. She was on the verge of 
hysterics and ready to defy him utterly.

Warren saw he had made a mistake. 
He changed his tactics. “Forgive me,” 
he said, dropping his voice to what he 
meant to sound like a tender whisper.

“I’m so worried that I don’t know half 
I am saying. But there, little girl, don’t 
think I could ever give you up under any 
circumstances. If I cannot marry you, I 
can at least put a bullet through my 
head and end it all.”

The following offers we are mak
ing for these last few days might 
not occur again in St. John in a long 
time.

for your 
scream-

“WeH,” answered Edith, with a cool
ness which might have warned her ad
versary, “let us assume that it was a
«nan.

the retort, in a voice“Then,” came 
thrill with anger and rendered strident 
by what was deemed the invincible logic 
of the situation, “it was that man who 
nearly murdered my .poor husband ! ”

Edith, one of the gentlest creatures 
breathing, could not brook the insult con
veyed by that unjust taunt. She would 
(cower and flinch like any timid maid in 
itfhe minor straits of life, but in her veins 
flowed the bluest Wood of France, and 
ilthis Wow from the hand! of a friend was 
not to be endured.

Had Mrs. Ainger been gifted with 
greater auumen 
semi-legal training she boasted of, she 
goald not have failed to see and wonder 
at*■ — '■’v. courage which sparkled in 
this girl’s eyes and gave unwonted firm
ness to her lips.

“You have told me what I wanted to 
'know. Now you may go!”

The young marquise pointed imperious
ly to the door. The woman of q lower 
order found naught else to say. Indeed, 
dhe was fit to choke with rage, and her 
passion was fanned by the knowledge 
that she had met (her mistress. She went 
out, quivering with passion , yet abashed.

Edith did not weep nor wring her 
| hands impotently. She walked slowly to 
the window and looked out across the 
smiling park, all radiant in sunshine. 
“What is this horror that has come into 

' my life?” she asked herself. “Who did 
'kill (Lord Amcliffe, and who was the per- 

to gain by the maiming of my poor 
| old friend, that mistaken woman’s bus- 
! band?”
( These two questions were occupying 
other» in Amcliffe Hall, and the common 

!belief was that to answer, one,.would be 
the puzzle.

* ;
Men’s 35c. Braces ; Sale price 
Men’s 12c. Black Cotton Hose, 3 pairs for 
Men’s 25c. Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
Men’s $1 Penman Unshrinkable Shirts and 

Drawers, -
Men’s 75c. Soft Bosom Shirts, Fancy Stripes, 38c 
'Men’s- $1 Pleated Front Shirts,
Men’s Black Bib Overalls,
Men’s 35c. Cashmere Hose, - 
Men’s $1 Nightshirts, White Duck,
Men’s 35c. Neckties,
Men’s 65c. Working Duck Shirts, Light or 

Dark Stripe, -
Men’s $1.25 Canadian Tweed Pants 
Men’s $3 English Hair Line Pants,
Men’s $3 Fancy Striped Oxfords,
Men’s $13 Hewson Suits,

19c ri

25c“Well,
Mannering, with a 
smile. Her fury alt Hairy Womens per
fidy did not prevent her .from being wil
ling to do a little heart-breaking on her 
own account.

“Yes, me!” repeated Wilson, earnestly, 
“I know I am only a groom and no match 
for you; but I’ve got a bit of money laid 
by, amd it mightn’t be long before I 
could give you as many silks and satins as 
MJr. Harry Warren. Oûd ‘Bill Higgs, the 
(bookmaker at Alnwick, could teü a tale 
or two if he chose, and Master Harry 

find himself in ‘Queer Street’ before

19c *

59c rthan that due to thei ■i

(To be continued.) 58c
SHATTERED NERVES 48cmay 

long.”
Wilson had drawn nearer to the girl, 

and now he held her right hand clasped 
toghtfly in his own. May diid not resent 

She pretended to herself that she 
sorry for the poor fellow, when, as a 

matter of fact, ethe felt no emotion ,eave 
gratified vanity. And eo she let him pour 
forth his impassioned story, standing with 
tihyly averted head the while.

It was at this interesting stage of affairs 
that a ecomful laugh caused them to fly 
apart guiltily.

(Harry Warren, walking on the grass- 
grown path, (had ocime upon them unheard; 
and it was he who had given that contemp
tuous guffaw as he passed them, without 
pausing in his stride.

“Sorry to have interrupted such a pret
ty little scene,” he flung back over his 
Shoulder.

19c
Made Strong and Steady by Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills. 48cI this.
was 19cWhen your nerves are out of order ■ 

your whole health is on the verge of a I 
break-down. Sudden sounds startle you ; I 
your muscles twitch end your hands I 
tremble; your self-control is shattered; ■ 
your will-power gone. Your head aches; ■ 
your feet are often cold and your face ! | 
flushed. Your heart 
thumps at the 
you are restless at night - and I ■ 
tired when you wake. Your temper is I 
irritable and you feel utterly down-heart- I 
ed. And the whole trouble is because I
your blood is too thtn and watery to I
keep the nerves strong. There is only I 
one way to have strong, healthy nerves fl 
—feed them with the rich, red blood I
that only Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can I 
make—and do make. Mr. Fred Forth, 17 I 
Sullivan street, Toronto, says;—“I was a fl 
complete wreck with nervous prostration, I 
but Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have (made I 
a new man of me. I had been nervous 11 
for years; the least noise would startle j I 
me, and the least exertion would leave I 
me utterly prostrated. I lost in weight, 11 
and physically I was almost a wreck. I j I 
had not taken the pills long when III 
found they were helping me; my appetite I 
improved, my nerves began to grow I 
steady, and day by day I gained until 111 
was again a well man. My weight increas- I 
ed twenty-five pounds while I was using 11 
the pills. To any who suffer as I did, I I 
can say that if Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I 
are given a fair trial, a cure will be sure B 
to follow.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills restored Mr. I 
Forth, simply because they made the rich, ■ 
pure blood which properly noûrishes the fl 
nerves and keeps them strong. They will I 
cure all the diseases due to bad blood I 
and shattered nerves, such as anaemia, fl 
■indigestion, headaches and backaches, fl 
Rheumatism, lumbago, St. Vitus dance, I 
paralysis, general weakness and the secret I 
ailments of growing girls and women. I 
But you must always insist on getting I 
the genuine pills with the full name Dr. I 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People on fl 
the wrapper around each box. Sold by I 
medicine dealers or sent by mail at 50c. fl 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing I 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- I 
ville. Ont.

dis-

38c
98cjumps and 

least excitement;
$198eon

t1.98
. 9.98

Men’s $12English Black Clay Worsted Suits 9.98 
Men’s $10 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $12 Long Shower-proof Overcoats. 

Fancy Stripe,

■ren May pushed Wilson from her with an 
“Go!” she cried impa-

OKAPTE3R XI.

ro. May Mannering’s Love Idyll

i May Mannering was standing a little 
baok from the bend in the road lead- 
from the village to the Hall. She was 
evidently waiting for soegR: one, and the 
petulant tapping of her foot suggested 
that the some one was not punctual.

The girl was weary of these secret 
meetings at twilight. They were well 
enough in the days of preliminary court
ship but now Harry Warren and she 
were definitely engaged, she naturally 
wished to exhibit him at her chariot 
wheels. It was true (He had enjoined 
her to keep the engagement secret, 
to answer both. Was it so? That was 
giving more or less specious reasons for 
his wish. And May obeyed (him, in 
far that she imparted the news to her 
girl friends under a strict pledge of si
lence. It was, in fact, a secret which 
most" of the village maids in turn had 
promised not to tell.

Possible objections from Lord Amcliffe 
K.,1 Ihiÿherto provided Warren with an 

But the death of the old peer

angry gesture, 
tientily, “go anvay, or I shall never speak 
to you again—yes, yes, I will see you to- 

And without
7.48

monrow, 'but go now!” 
giving (him time ito reply she began to rtin 
after Harry’s rapidly disappearing figure.

“Harry,” she cried, “oh, Harry! Do 
stop! Hairy!”

Warren laughed again. But he did not 
moderate his pace. (May was fully aware 
.that according to all ■ the canons which 
govern these matters she ought (to sink 
fainting by the roadside, and recover con
sciousness to find Harry (bending over her 
in a frenzy of alarm, frantically beseech
ing her to forgive him; but she had doubts 
as -to the efficacy of this method dn real 
life, and preferred, therefore, to depend on 
her running powers.

“Oh, Harry!” she said, catching him at 
last, and clasping his arm between her 
two hands. “(How can you be so un
kind?”

“Unkind?” retorted Harry, sneeringly. 
“I .think it was kindness itself not to in
terrupt you. When a gentleman comes 
to meet a girl, and finds her whiling away 
the time by epooning with a groom, he na
turally concludes his presence is not re
quired.”

“Spooning!” repeated May, reproachful
ly. “How can you say such a thing to 
me, Harry?” N

There was a quiver in her voice that 
(foreshadowed tears, but Warren seemed 
hardly amenable to that form of persua

sive

8.48
Men’s $8 Long Shower-proof 

Dark Grey,
Men’s $10 Short Overcoats, -

Overcoats,
6.48
7.48 \

Boys’ $3 Two-piece Suits, 
Boys’ $5 Three-piece Suits, .

1.98 \
so

3.48 w
/ K

Ladies’ $20 Costumes, - 
Ladies’ $17 Costumes, Mixed Tweed 
Ladies’ $12 and $15 Costumes,
Ladies’ $4.50 White Duck Suits - 
Ladies’ $3 White Duck Skirts,
Ladies’ $9.50 Short, Loose Box Coats, Covert 

Cloth.

12.00
10.00

7.98
2.98

excuse.

When the hair combs out badly ! That 
Is the time you want to know exactly 
what to do. Here is advice founded 
on an experience of half a century — 

UseyAyer’s Hair Vigor! It feeds the hair-bulbs, gives life and strength to the 
hair. The hair stays in, grows rapidly, keeps soft and glossy. There is hand- 

hair in every bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 1____________

Comb Out? 1.58

5.98some «ion.

Ladies’ $9.50 Short, Tight Fitting Coats, 
Covert Cloth,

Ladies’ Cloth Skirts,

WEDDINGS
«■ * 5.98 

$1.98 to 6.00
Ladies’ $3.75 Skirts, Black, Blue, Brown and 

Green Lustre,

W e tmore Wet more.

A large number cf relatives and friends 
! assembled on Thursday afternoon in the j 
! chapel of All-Saints’, CHfton, which was i 
i tastefully adorned for the festive occasion,}
! to witness the nuptials of Boyd A. Wet- 
more, of Upper New Horton, and Elsie 

! A. Wetmore, one of Clifton’s most potpu- 
1 lar and charming young ladies. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. H. S. Wain- 

! wright, rector.
! The happy pair, after luncheon at the 
! house of the /bride’s mother, left for their 

home amid the most earnest wishes 
of their numerous friends for their future 
ihappineas and welfare.

Lomax-Cogswefl.

Mias Susie Cogswell, of Lepreaux, was 
married Thursday evening at the residence | 
of Thomas Clark, Caiileton, to Archibald 
Lomax -by Rev. F. 6. Bamford. The bride, 
who wore white crepe de chine, with hat 
to match, was attended by Miias Jennie 
Lomax, sister of the groom. She also wore 
white. Walter R. McPherson supported 
the groom. After the ceremony, supper 
was served to the guests, and dancing was 
enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. Lomax will reside 
in Lepreaux.

IA Good Reputation V

2.98is worth a lot to any man, woman or article. The high reputation 

which -FIVE ROSES” FLOUR has obtained. through honest 

merits alone is unequalled by that of any ordinary brands, and has

been achieved by years of the most careful study and endless and 
. costly experiments in milling. The reputation of “FIVE ROSES” 

/ is of the greatest importance to us, as OUF guarantee as to quality 
i and purity goes with every bag and barrel we sell. Such a guarantee, 

backed by our reputation, should be considered by all housekeepers 
when ordering flour.

■•FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is now recognized as the Standard 
’ from which the quality of other brands is judged.

No housekeeper can afford to ignore such a reputation when 
buying flour. She should, therefore, ask for “FIVE ROSES.”

Ladies’ $2.75 All Wool Golf Vests,
Ladies’ Sateen Underskirts, from 78c. to 2.50 
Ladies’ 35c. Wash Collars, -
Small Assortment Ladies’ Last Season’s 

Costumes, worth $12 to $18.
Up-to-date Hats in Millinery Department

worth $1.50 to $3, Now 48c. and 98c

1.98
&%V

25cnew

v

4.48I ■ rvt

i ■

o

Don’t Delay.
\

The annual inspection of the 62nd Fusi
liers will commence at 2.30 o’clock today 
on the Barrack green, the inspection to 

made by Lord Aylmer. This evening, 
at the Union Club, his lordship will be 
entertained by Lieut.-Colonel M. B. Ed
wards and. regimental officers. Tomorrow 
the regiment will attend divine service in 
Trinity church, and at some point along 
the route Lord Aylmer will foe saluted 
by tibe battalion. '

WILCOX BROSLake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited. îheI - *"
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.

54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.3prir 1
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Royal Household flour
Best for BreddqPastry

able the passengers to get a fairly good As the steamer nears Boston the v‘®"
. e t qn,™ of the shores becomes more distinct andview of these magnificent vessels. They The dav also has grown finer

have been at Roekport for a week or and decidedly warmer, but not too warm 
more, and it is estimated that on Sun- for comfort on deck. 1
day last 40,000 visitons thronged the Among the passengers on the steamer 
streets of .Roekport and swarmed over is Mies Morton, of the St. John kinder-
the fleet, excursions being run for their garten staff. J. Allan Belyea is also
accommodation. board, and, as he is an old Atlantic sail-

For the pleasure of the passengers on or, proves a pleasant travelling compan- 
the Austin, also, a couple of whales came ion for the St. John river navigator of 
up to blow, and reveal their large bodies the Times staff.

the surface of the .waters. One cross- Presently we pass Salem, Marblehead 
ed the wake of the steamer, but a short ifnd Lynn and are steaming into Boston 
distance astern, affording an excellent harbor. We wall have landed by 5.30 oi

each time he rose to the surface. earlier, and will be in the midst of the
Interesting sights, also, were occasional hurry of the streets of the city, 

schooners, one a three-master, carrying For a good rest and a healthful change 
every inch of sail and careering along for a day, commend me to a voyage on 
with a good breeze. Near Cape Ann I the Calvin Austin, on a fine day, from 
quite a fleet of small craft was passed.1 St. John to Boston.

like this one to be kept in the country, 
and ihow are others to -be attracted by 
its possibilities and opportunities? Dis
cussing this question another passenger 
expressed the view that unless St. John 
/business men got togteher and worked to
gether to secure more factories, lie did not 
see any means by ■which the city could 
be made to grow in wealth and popula
te as it should, "with, its location and 
advantages.

An interesting sight was witnessed just 
before the Austin reached Thatcher© Is
land and Cape Ann. Fighting Bob Evans, 
with seven battleships of the North At
lantic squadron, was sighted steaming 
into Roekport. The fleet is in rendezvous 
at Roekport, and each day goto out for 
tactical movements in a cruise at sea. The 
Austin ran close enough to them to eu-

A GOOD COUNTRY
(Continued from page U

I the passengers on this steamer is a native 
of New Brunswick who had not visited 
the province for many years, 
eation. not knowing this gentleman was 
a native, the Times man asked :-

“What do you think of the country 
down there?”

"It’s a great country!” was the prompt 
and very emphatic response. “But, My 
G—! They’re all dead down there.”

Then he explained that he had been re
visiting old haunts, disposing of 
property, and getting the Mues over what 
seemed to him a great lack of enterprise 
on the part of the people who have so 
fine a country.

There is the problem. How are men

In conver-

THE20GILVIE ELQUR MILLS CQLTQ MQMBEAL,

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE PRICES
---------------------ON---------------------

White and Colored
SHIRT WAISTS
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Although it Is getting along In the season, yet there many attractive and new styles to 

be found among the balance of our stock of Shirt Waists.

11
aa

:

r—^
59c. Good white cotton skirt with lawn 

frill trimmed with lace.
75c. Two styles, one with hamburg frill . 

the other trimmed with lace insertion 

and edging.
$1.00. Deep lawn frill with three rows 

of lace insertion and deep lace edging at 
bottom. This is the regular $1.35 skirt.

$1.00 Deep lawn frill with fine Swiss 
hamburg at bottom. Skirt is good and

At $1.45. The front has a pretty Swiss 
embroidered panel down1 centre with, hem
stitched tuoka each Bide. Fine quality 

lawn.
COLORED GINGHAM WAISTS AT 

75c., 80c. and 90c. in light medium and 
dark colore. These are just new, having 
been opened up only yesterday. The 
styles are all good and materials excel
lent,—neat stripes and spate.

GRASS LINEN WAISTS. Grass linen 
with white or blank spots at $1.00. This 
ia a special price put on this lot. Waists 
are well made in good styles. All sizes.

THREE SPECIAL ' PRICES IN 
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.

WHITE SHIRT WAISTS at 39c., 
neatly trimmed with Valenciennes i riser-Eastern Steamship Company’s Steamer, Calvin Austin.
tion.

Miramddhl to Tralee, with deals, 46c, July-
August; a steamer, ------- - tone, from Bathurst
to Barrow or Manchester, with deals, 36s 3d, 
July; British steamer Gena, 1,795 tone, from 
St John, N B, to west coast England, with 
deals, 34s, 6d, August.

Cld, 26th—Scbr Eva Stewart, Moore, Bos
ton.

DALHOUSIE, July 25—lArd, etmr Pontiac, 
iMelkle, Manchester.

, At 49c. A dainty waist ehirred and 
trimmed with insertion.

At 79c. This waist is tucked and has 
of lace insertion set in which) makes

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING
BRITISH PORTS.

KINiSALB, July ^6—Passed, stair Platea, 
St John for Cardiff.

MANCHESTER, July 26—Ard, stmr Wlad- 
Imir-Reitz, Pugwash.

MOVLLLE, July 27—Ard, stmr Tunisian, 
from Liverpool for Montreal.

BELFAST, July 26-Sld, bark Arvilla, Dal- 
housie.

QUEENSTOWN, July 27—Ard, etmr Cam
pania, New York for Liverpool and proceed-

MANOKBSTKR, July 26—Sid, stmr Him- 
era, St John's, Nfld.

KINSALE, July 26—Passed, stmr Ounaxa, 
Campbell ton for Mersey.

LIVERPOOL, July 26—Ard, bark Poly- 
karp, Cape Tormentine.

QUEENSTOWN, July 27-ôld, bark Adele, 
Yarmouth.

rows 
it very attractive.8.51 I8.0426 Thur. .. .. ..4.56

27 Frl............... , 4.57
28 Sat.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 9.39 VESSELS IN PORT8.03 ' ,110.324.58 8.02 Three styles at $1.00. These waist© are[VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

À1 men ana, at Halif ax Ju ly 27.
Almore, to sail from Glasgow Aug 1. 
Brattingaborg, 1991, at Glasgow, July 12. 
Gladiator, 2018, cnartered.
Leuotra, 1,950, Liverpool, July 20. 
(Manchester Exchange, to ©ail from Manches

ter July 28.
Mantinea, chartered.
St. John City, from London, July 24. 
Phoebe, 1755, chartered.
TeeU& Head, chartered.

ÏNot Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and ConsigneeThe Time used is Atlantic Standard, tor 

the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It to count
ed from midnight to midnight.

undoubtedly tbe best value we bave ever 
The fronts are 1STEAMERS.

Athmten, 1323, w M Matiray. 
BratUngsborg. 1991, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Nemee, 2259, Wm Thomson & Oo.
Varelas, 672, Marsh fe Marsh.

shown at this price.
Swiss embroidery with email lucks at ths 
shoulders to give fullness. Short or long 
sleeves.

TWO STYLES AT $1*25. Both dainty 
and stylish. One trimmed with laoq in- 

! ,-crtioo the other with hamburg loser-

i Lion.

'
I

full.PORT OP ST. JOHN, 

arrived.

S S Brattlngtibonr, 1991, Clausen, from 
Glasgow, W«n Thomson &Co, ballast.

Sailed *

S S Manhanaet, 1743, Pinkham, for Mor
ille, for orders, J H Scammell fe Oo., deals.

ed. 1SCHOONERS.
Abble Keaat, 95, A W Watson 
Agnes May, 92 master.
Beshie Parker, 227, R C Elkin. 

-Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
G H Perry, 99, F Tufts 4k Co. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams 
H M Stanley, 97, A. W. Adams 
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Lut» Price, 131, W M Mackay. 
Manuel R Cuza, Z58, P McIntyre. 
Norman, 288, E C Elkin. 
Norombega, 266, R. C. Elkin. 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams.
S A Fownes, 125, F Tufts.
R. D. Spear. 299, J A Gregory 
Ravola, 120, J W Smith.
Romeo III, D J Purdy. 
Rothesay, 279, J W Smith. 
Virginia, 114, Master.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy. 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adame.

SPECIAL BLACK SATEEN UNDER
SKIRTS AT $1.00 Good full skirt neatly 

and finished. Has a deep flounce at 

bottom with three small shirred frills.

«

:
Î
:

“ . Barks.

Aureola, 261, from Barbados, July 6. 
Dronnlng Sophie, 727, from Liverpool June 7 
Maria, chartered.
Umberto, I. 706, at Genoa. May 27.

«
FOREIGN PORTS.

NEW YORK, July 27—Ard, stmr Lucanla, 
Liverpool.

Cld—Strains Etruria, Liverpool ; Hunnlva, 
Port Hastings, N S; Rosalind, Halifax and 
St John’s; bark Carrie L Smith, Bear River; 
Bchrs Annie A Booth, St John; Nlcanor, 
Halifax ; Invictus, Gaspe, P Q; Champion, 
Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Cedric, Halifax. ,
CIT YISLAND, July 27—Bound south, hark 

\Malwa. Halifax ; schrs, Ivanhoe, Halifax; 
Laura C, Bridgewater ; Nellie, Meteghan.

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, Newark for 
Hillaiboro. \ ,

NEW BEDFORD, July 27—Sid, etibr Val- 
dare, St" John. ,

SALEM, Mass., July 27—Ard; schns Lotus, 
St John for New Haven; James Barber, St 
Martins to Salem for orders. ' ,

PORTLAND, July 27—Ard, stmr St Croix, 
Mltoheli, Boston for St John, end eld.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 27—Ard, 
sdhrs Hunter, Port Reading for St John; 
Valdare, New Bedford for Bear River; Don- 
zella, Bridgeport for Liverpool.

Sid—Sclir Carrie, Campbell, for New Bed-
f°Pa*sed—Stmr Prince Arthur, New York 
for Halifax; schr Wm Marshall, New York 
for St. John. „ . —v—

FALL RIVER, Maes, July 27—Ard, «cnrs 
Lois V Chaipels, St John; Theresa, Nova 
Scotia port.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, July 27—Ard, stmr Adventurer, 
New York; Louikburg, Sydney; eohr Tas- 

Tlds mamta, New York.
Cld—Sçhr Pacific, New York; Hugh John,

7.24 HILLSBORO, July 25—Ard, schr Hartney 
8.06 W, Wasson, Monoton.

F.A.DyKemantiD.Co.-MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Rises Seta. High Low
..4.62 8.07 0.36 6 45

. .4.63 8.06 1.15
8.05 1.57

1906
July
.. ««I- »•
24 Tues. .
65 Wed. .. ................. 1.54

do.23

59 Charlotte Street.
John Edtgeoombe, of Edgecombe & 

Chadseon will leave on Tuesday by C. 
P. ŒL for Montreal, ifiroan where he will 
be a passenger by the new Allan liner Vir
ginian for Liverpool. After ©pending 

weeds© with, relatives in the south 
of England. Mr. Edgecombe will visit 
London, Paris and Glasgow to select the 
latest novelties in cloths for the coming 
fall' and winter.

W. S. BARKER,MARINE NOTESST. JOHN MARKETS
QfNPILLS

5Donaldson line stmr Hestia came out of 
diry dock at Halifax Thursday.

Battle line stmr. Salaria passed Klnsale 
July 26 from St. Jdhn for Manchester.

Battle line stmr. Pandosa sailed July 26 
from Colon ofr Dalqulrri, Cuba.

The stmr. Amerlana arrived at Halifax at 
3 p. m. Thursday.

Schooner Thelma will load laths at a Nova 
Scotian port for Philadelphia at 65c.

Stmr. Pontiac, Oapt. Meikle, arrived at 
Dalhousle Wednesday from Manchester.

Ship Primus has been chartered to load 
deale at Campbellton for Australia at 60s.

The Canadian Pacific Atlantic steamship 
Montrose sailed from Antwerp at 3 • p. m. 
Thursday.

Canadian Pacific mail steamship Empress 
of Britain sailed from Quebec at 4 p. m. 
Thursday.

Bark Hornet, Capt McLennan, Mobile for 
Glbara, which put Into Nuevltas leaking, re
paired temporarily and sailed on the 20th.

Battle line etmr. Hlmera sailed yesterday 
Manchester for Partridge Island for

wm®:m Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer's Chamberstzsrtz Time© Office, July 28. 

There has been little or no variation in 
the et>a.p!Le markets during the last few 
day©, but «those who are beet posted pre
dict an upward itendency during the com
ing week. Most df the important items 
lhave remained practically unchanged with 
the exception oi sugar, «which will prob
ably lb a quoted higher.

The fish market for the past «week ha© al
so remained about the same, the only 
change being in herring, which have drop
ped from $2.50 and are now quoted from 

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. $2 to $2.25 per half barrel.
M ~—r"—' ____ . . . . The salmon season is now about over

mStafinmraïçe sgeScy ' rays ttot the and is regarded as the best for ***«1
schooner Theta,'from Perth Amboy tor St., years. The opening figure was $1.25, which 
Johns, Nfld., coal laden, la at LaHave, par- dropped to $1.10 and $1.15, and later etif- 
tially ddemasted. fened up ibo the original price.

„ ~ ~ V, — Indications point to little or no change
PAIRRSBORO, N. S., July 26-The team »

schooner Silver Leaf, from Boston for Har- tor some time
vey, N. B., went ashore yesterday in a thick Butter, .which is being more largely man- 
fog’at Cape Enrage and came off again leak- ufaotured in the province than cheese, is 
lug slightly. The captain firm at 22 to 22 1-2 cents for creamery.
scrateheTa little, but on” examination it was Good dairy brings 20 cents, while solid
found that the shoe and keel were gone, packed ranges from 20 tp 21 cents.
The vessel was brought here for repaire. Dairymen predict a higher figure for the 

— coming month. Cheese is quoted at 111-2
BOSTON, July 26-The largest iceberg ever . 12 ceDts

tSS^At* at may not be ami» to note that old
Caledonia, which arrived today, raya he cheese is rather a scarce article. A local 
passed last Sunday. Caipt. Tranter eetim- merchant talking with the Times said he 
ated that the mountain of ice„J'a? did mot believe it could be procured in
Sffi ^Urous^lm'enri'on^hraevTp^e the city in any large quantity, if indeed it 

been reported within hundreds of milee of could be had at all.
Newfoundland.

Vessels trading to South American ports, 
particularly those visiting Rosario on the 
Parana and Paysan du on the Uruguay ere 
experiencing considerable delay on account 
of the extremely low water In those rivers.
Advices from Argentine state that the rivers 
have not been so low for 30 years. The 
Boston Ibarkentine Rachel Emery, owned by 
the John S. Emery Co., has been delayed 
three months In the Uruguay river by low 
water.

VINTOYARDL HAVEN, 'Mass., July 27- 
Several of the crew of the schooner D. H.
Rivers, New York for Halifax, refused duty 
on board that vessel this -morning, while it 
was lying at anchor here. Caipt, Brown 
sent word to the revenue cutter Dexter at 
woods Hole, and the men were taken to New 
Bedford Where they will be given a bearing 
before the shipping commission. K « “ 
understood that the men had no particular 
grievance, but did not wish to complete the 
voyage.

Add gate ia ft* :rsby some :end fcudfy the 
.strong «sough It*» 
should be done.

it** tel«0» weddeues to tts
ponttîlÿ. SMOR^'fcS?^te^*r

L IfB A ■*

filOrlt Stocks, Band, Grain and Cotton bought 
or sold for cash or on margin. My Mew 
York Correspondents axe all members at 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal Correspondents are one at 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exdhange. My Boston Qxrreapondento 
are one of the leading firms on the Boston 
Stock Exdhange.

Telephone No. 1.301.

Leo Howard, formerly a Western Union 
Telegraph operator here, is now on the 
opéra ting staff of the C. P. E. at Calgary. f

j

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
iToo late tor ciaesiflcatlon.)

THE HOLE pwueoo . teHWHteHite. I
I*

The Art Store of Saint John XXMNTBD—MARiRIBD MAN FOR FARM, VV the year roun-d. I. G. MURRAY, 49 
Canterbury street. 7-27-lwk.
mO L.ET—UPPER FLAT, NEAR QUEEN 
-L Square. Electric ligTited, separate en
trance, six rooms and toilet. Bath room put 
in if desired. Possession Septemlber 1st. Ap
ply FLAT, Times office.

I

1^ WE.DDING GIFTS 7-29—2t.

Ottawa Ladies’ College ! 4X70UR FORTUNE FOR TEN CENTS; 
X send: toiirthdate and sex. "Wlhat I tell isfrom

orders. true. Matters of Importance; Love, Business, 
Marriage. Address PROF. NISSAN, care of 
Box 371, St. John, N. B. 7-28—tf.

AS A WEDDING GIFT One of the best equipped and most effi
cient of Ladies College© in this country. 
Prepares for the UNIVERSITY and for 
LIFE. ‘ '

Stmr. Gadsby will leave Grindstone Island 
today for 6t. John to finish loading deals 
for W. C. E.

Canadian Pacific mail steamship Empress 
of Ireland sailed from Liverpool ait 6.35 p. m. 
Thursday with 197 first, 253 second and 544 
third class passengers.

V
1

? Ii(Silver,
Cut Glass, 
Art China,

TT7ANTED—PARCEL BOY. AJFtPLY ARN- 
> e OLD S DEPARTMENT STORE, 83-85 
Charlotte street. 7-28—tf.

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music. Art, Elocution, Stenography, 
Domestic Science. Physical Culture, &c. 
FINISHING COURSES arranged for. 
Definite aim to develop Intelligent And re

fined Christian Womanhood.

TXTANTED—TO RENT FROM LATTER 
VV part of September, » house. Furnished 
house In central part of city preferred. Ad
dress Box N., St. John. N. B. 7-28—ti.

British steamer Dumbarton, which arrived 
at Harkodate about July 2, uneearworthy, has 

The approximate coot of re-been surveyed, 
pairs will be about $30,000. WRITE FOR CALENDAR

containing particulars.
Mrs. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal 

Rev. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M’.A. D.D., President

XT TAN TED—TWO GIRLS FOR LAUNDRY 
Vj work. Apply AMERICAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY. ______ 7-28—It.Mrs. Arthur Robert, of Ottawa, is the 

guest of C. M. Bostwiick. I
NOTICE.DEATHSOr a New Artistically Framed| 

Picture has «ver been looked 
upon with much favor.

A dividend of six per cent upon the cap
ital stock of the Rothesay Water and Im
provement Company for the current year 
has been declared and will be payable on 
and after the 1st of August next.

WILLIAM G. PUGSLEY,

Ia fin ud Marta* laanranee,
Ceanectlcat Fire Insurance Cw 

Seaton Insurance Company.!

REID—In this city, on July 26, Margaret 
jane Reid, daughter of the late John and 
Raehel Reid.

Funeral fr&n her late residence, 54 Brus
sels street, Saturday, 2StJh Inst., at 2.30 p. 
m. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

CAMPBELL—At the residence of her son- 
in-law, Morton L. Harrison, on the 28th 
Inst., Antoinette N., widow of the late Alex. 
Campbell. , _ .

Interment at Boston. (Halifax and Boston 
papers please copy.

MAiOLAREN—On the 27th lust, at 76 Char- 
lotte street, David D. MatiLdiren, aged 66
^^Funeral from St. Stephen’s church on Mon
day, 39th lust., at 3.30. No flowers by re-
q EDWARDS—Wlnn-lfred Florence,
daughter of LlUie M. and the late John B. 
Edwards, aged IS years and 4 months. 

Funeral notice in Monday’s papers.

All New Silver;
All New Cut Glass ;

AH New China ;
All New Frames and Pictures.

if.Secretary.Rothesay, N. B. 
July 23rd. 1906. VR00M tt ARNOLD.

ISO Mac* Wm. Stt**L *i«UM6 t.

The Equity Fire Ins. Go., biscuits.
Our Graham Wele» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them end see you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.

Send in your Pictures to be Framed. Tha 
largest and best assorted store of new pattern 
Mouldings to select from east of Montresl.

THOMAS J. FLOOD,

«
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business at equitable sad 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented districts.

I

EM K. McKay, Binerai Agenteldest
886 Main street.RECENT CHARTERS.

British steamer Tongorm, 1,065 tons, from
rn Prince William Street St John. N. S. i60 KING STREET, OPPOSITE MACAULAY BROS. & 00,

SKATOONS. k

I

r

The Rail wav Centre and Commercial
Metropolis of Western Canada

r

point in a distance of eight hundred miles through the wheat garden of the world, and
The three great railway systems of Western Canada have but one

that point is Saskatoon.
Study this question for yourself and then act.

$100^invested today will return at least $300 in less than two years
Make vour money work { Buy Saskatoon Real Estate today and you will enjoy seeing the city grow. y

Easy terms, $10 down and $5 a month

common

;

-
V

:%

jRrice SllO each. /

Northwestern Land and Investment Company
CANADA1IFE BUILDING, PRINCE WM. STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

Out of town customers can write or wire at our expense.P. 0. Box 62, mms

ifc -• i ~~'il‘riniriiMt■rittBiTitv•
■ ■ ai»

Dizziness and Fainting 
Spells may be perma
nently cured by the use of

•W1LS0WS
ImimspoRT
A Big Bracmg Tonic.

•OLD BY

ALL. DRUGGISTS.
45A

vffc.’ ^
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Feather Beds6t. John, July 28, 1906. HE'S RESTINGTHE EVENING TIMES.
CALL AT Silence reigns at Oyster Bay,

Scarce a leaflet jiggles;
Oysters, cradled in its Ethel!,

Scarcely breathes cr wriggles.
Peeps the bird serenely nesting,

“Teddy’s resting?” i
Railroad frauds are laid aside 

By his own suggestion,
And the Beef Trust—will it keep?

Mercy, what a question?
No more strenuous saengerfeating ;

Teddy’s resting.
Lies the Muckrake on the lawn, 

Somewhat dulled and tarnished,
Also, Teddy’s hobby-horse 

Seems a bit unvarnished—
Hush? Waste not your time suggesting : 

Teddy’s resting,
From the la-wn there comes a snore 

Very like a snorting.
Teddy’s nightmare’s riding rough, 

Through his dreams cavorting.
Hence ! beware of idle jesting—

Teddy’s resting. , .
—Wallace Irwin in New York Globe.

• 1ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 28, 1906.________________ _______

XJ>« SI John Evening Times is puùl.sheJ at 27 ana 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
lee (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publlahlng Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN ROSSBLL JR. PrfMent. A. V PPtriTvn PMHor

: HARVEY’S TONIGHT Steamed and Renovated.
:

We have the only steam process in this province to 
cleanse and purify feather beds and pillows. Da you want

A Healthy Bed. A Clean Bed.
All Moth and Insect Life Removed.
All Bad Odors and Germs of Disease Removed.
If so, let us call for your feather beds and pillows and 

have them cleansed and purified.

Stores Open Till 11 O'clock.
New lines added tii-is week freshen up our stock and make it more at

tractive than ever. 1

MEN’S 6. B. SUITS .......................................
MEN’S D. B. SUITS.....................................
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, SPECIAL.. ..
BOYS’ 2-PIBOE SUITS FROM...............
BOYS’ SPECIE SUITS FROM.............
Remember tlhe ea-le of Men’s $2.50, $275 and $3.00 pants for.

On the whole it will proibaibly be just as 
well for the public to continue to keep out 
of Wall Street permanently. There are so 
many other and better ways of investing 
money than in marginal trades in the 
stocks dealt in on the big exchanges that 
tihepe is really no inducement to put sur
plus capital into that field. There ar^ 
great numbers of unpretentiols enterprises 
of unquestionable merit which, are now 
seeking modest recognition, and it is in 
these that the thrifty people of moderate 
means should invest their spare money. 
It is worthy of note that the class of in
vestors mentioned is adopting this very 
course of action instead of contributing to 
the giant industries focusing in Wall 
Street.”

I

Circulation of The Times.
4

' $3.95, $5, $6, $7, $8.75, $10 to $18
.................. $5, $7. $8, $10, $11 to $20

............... 90c.. $1.85 and $2.35
............................... $1.65 to $5.50

$2.50 to $8.00

Week Ending July 21.1906.
• *•»—

$1.98

6,991MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,7,094

7,155 t/.IN LIGHTER VEIN
I 7,094 The Reason AMLAND BROS., Ltd.thin he always has to"Stinnyman is 

wear a checked suit.”
. <<How’s
“Why, if (hé wore stripes 'he’d fall out 

between the baas.”—Detroit Free Press.

so
-6,982 1 / ■

7,274 Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

I
Bonrolights—Say, old man, lend me a tên- 

spot, will you?
Lenders—No, thank you. I’m not mak

ing any permanent investments just now.—
Philadelphia Press.

• • «

Mistress (angrily)—Karthii, I ask you for 
the last time. What did the master say to 
you in the arbor just now? Now answer 
me!

42,590 
. 7,098

The reason we sell so many hundreds of pairs Of Men’s 
$j.oo Shoes Is that our shoes at this price are extra 
good values, and that the men of this city have found

it out There is more fit, style and 
wear in these shoes today,than could 
formerly be had at a much higher 
price. All the best styles. Try our $3.00 Shoes, 
they are making new friends every day. We guaran

tee satisfaction.

TOTAL WERE YOU RIGHT?
Nearly every man tias in his mind’s eyeDaily Average . . 

Average Daily Sworn Circu
lation First Six Months. 
1906,........................

I COMFORTABLE 
HOUSE SLIPPERS

some Bert of a picture of the famous men 
of the world, past and present. The Bos
ton Herald has compiled a lot of intereèfr 
iog information which is calculated to re
vise many prevailing ideas as to the sta
ture of men who have occupied the centre 

Did you know how high- Suits!6,791
Servant—Well, if you roust know, he 

said, “Kathd, when the mistress gets angry 
do just as I dio and don’t answer, hen- at 
all.”—Figaro. ^

His mother—Simmy, step u-ing that bad 
language.

Sammy (aged 9)—Shakespeare said what 
I just said.

His mother—Weifl, you must stop going 
with him, then.—Brooklyn Eagle.

of the stage.
Napoleon was or Joseph Chamberlain is?I

AN “ATTRACTIVE” JOB,
- iAfl aorta of applicants are in line for 
tiie position of public executioner of Den
mark. The axe is the weapon used there 
^nd when there is something particularly 
“rotten in the state of Denmark” the lord 
high executioner shortens the offender by 
• head and collects $364 for the éxerose. 
ijDanmerk is now advertising for a “sturdy, 
gehahle” headsman, the last holder of the 
yml office having been robbed by age 
of dhe strength and accuracy necessary for 
it creditable 
4onnan.ee. A London despatch ears

Green

Napoleon’s fondness for short men, says 
the 'Herald, seems to have been due to his 
own stature. .He had no wish to be sur
rounded by a staff of giants. He would 
halve said of Lord Kitchener, who is six

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 

tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

An Everyday- 

Necessity.
ifeet one and a half, ae he said of Gen. Kle

iber, that the has “aH the qualities and de
fects of a tall man.” Napoleon would not 
only have agreed with Lomihroeo that great 

short men' but (he went further

Wiigig—Skinnum ie ito£ smart for hie own 
good.

Wagg—Yes; if Fortune ever .came to his 
door he would pu1)! her in and try to sell 
her a gold brick.—Philadelphia Record.

“Made itifieir wedding trip in an auto- 
mobiHe?”

“That’a what they dfld. They had a fool 
idea that it would be cheaper than trav
elling in palace care.”—Chicago Tribune.

Mr. Nnritch—-What ! You want to mar
ry my,daughter? Why, you ain’t able to 
support yourself. , ' ' / ,

Young Nervey—Quite so. That’s the 
very excuse I gave to my. family for want
ing to marry your daughter.

I firm 94 KING- 
STREET

Women’s Pine Kid, Torn Sewed, Wide, 

Elastic FTOnt Slipper®, $1.35; on a medium 
last, $1.35. V

Women’s DongoJa Kid, Medium Sole, 

Elastic Front Slippers, $1.10.

Chrome Kid, Elastic Front

: -

men are
than that; he altered the stature of Ere-/ 
denick the Great, of Alexander, of Caesar, 
to suit himself. He always insisted that 
they were short men; but the chroniclers 
of their times tell us otherwise. The 
chroniclers of Napoleon’s time seem tb 
have been struck by his own fancy, for 
they made him as short as they conveni
ently could. His old friend, Bouriemne 
wrote Napoleon’s height as 5 feet 2 inches. 
Constant put it at 5 feet 1 inch. But, 
after all, these were old French measures. 
Capt. Maitland’s testimony is more to the 
point. It was to Capt. Maitland that Na
poleon surrendered on board the Bellero- 
plhon. Maitland measured (him and re
corded the fallen conqueror’s height as 5 
feet 7 inches, English. That, by the way, 
is half an inch more than the stature of 
Lord Roberts, the ever-glorious “Bobs.” 
(But the Napoleonic theory does not bear 
•the test of figures. Intellectual power in 
its varied manifestations is not found at 
its1 utmost strength in small mein only. It 
takes men as it finds them, tail and short, 
•thin and plump, and it seems to rather 
like height. Thackeray was 6 feet 4 
inches. So was Fielding. Scott, Walt 
Whitman and Tennyson were six-footers. 

^Goethe, the elder Dumas, Robert 
Bums and Longfellow were 5 feet 10 

J. M. Barrie is only 5 feet 5

end impressive per-I 1

WASHING MACHINES.jltred Smith, 
publican, has applied for the Danish va- 

ijoaney. He offered bis services to the 
! (British authorities six times, bu t has al- 
|ifw»ys been refused. He now applies 
tjfco Denmark, “being attracted, not only by 
Htlbe fee, which is $364 for each execution, 
together "with an allowances for expenses, 
(but by tiie occasional sea trip the position 
fiwondd necessitate if he secures it. He 
^tÈo thinks the excitement of chopping off 
(a head now and then would relieve the 
.monotony of serving beer. He does not 
think he would have any trouble in hand- 
king the heavy axe used by the headsman 
in Denmark, as he has been long accus tom
ed to chopping wood.”

Denmark’s advertisement far a “sturdy, 
reliable executioner,” says the New York 
Post, implies the decay of the artistic 
spirit and family pride in certain ancient 
eaijiag^ The present Danish headsman 
can no longer wield the axe, and has no 
son to succeed him. They used to order 
these1 things otherwise in France, where 
the strong eon would proudly succeed a 
glorious father grown old in this time- 
honored profession. That this particular' 
degeneracy is widespread is even more 
sharply brought home to us by the report 
that a hangman in Russia has “struck” 
for a pension and a salary greater than 
the $50 a year he has been receiving. With 
reKef, one recalls Dr. Holmes’s description 
of that famous artist, Rudolph, and of his 
brilliant style of execution:

Bethnal A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Women’s 

Slippers, 80c., 60c.

Women’s Serge Elastic Front Slippers, 

50c., $1.00.

Women’s Fine Kid Strap Slippers, wide 

and medium lasts, 80c., $1100, $1.25, $1.35, 

$1.50, $1.75.

a V»

;
We have several good kinds* but the 

“New Century” is the latest and best.

With this machine a child of 12 years 

has the necessary strength to wash a tub-

full of clothes.
1

No experience needed, anyone can wash 

ss thoroughly as the most skillful 

Washerwoman.

The hands need never touch the water; no muss, or fuss around the house. 
Hundreds id use and each customer thoroughly pleased. Brice 

Other washers from $2-50 upwards.

26 Germain St. -

“So you want a position as office boy. 
How much do you expect a week?” 
“Three dollars, tir.” “How much are you 
worth?” “About three cento, fir.” “What 
wiH you do when I am in the office?” 
“Watch the clock.” “And when I am 
out?” “Smoke cigarettes .and put my feet 
on the desk,! sir.” “HaVe you toy grand
mothers?” i No. sir,, but twice a week 
I’ll go out and see the baseball games.”

“H’m! Young man, you are too truth
ful for this office. Better go round and 
ask the leather man if he needs an assist
ant.”

i

LAWN MOWERS FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, 4
\

Sharpened, Repaired 
and Adjusted at

E. S. STEPHENSON a CO,
It. IS Kelson Street. St John. N. a

19 King Street
Open evenings till 8 A0.

Open Saturday night until 11 p. m.
.$7.50

; i.

Emerson ®. Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET. China and LeatherTHE BETTER H ALE

When a man aeks a girl to let (him call 
her by her first name it means he thinks 
her last name ought to be changed—Kan
sas City Times.

The Chicago woman who believes that 
every badhelor should be made to sup
port at least one orphan ought to perfect 
her plan biy) deciding what should be 
done if there were not enough orphans 
to go round—Florida Times-Union.

The1 English girl' is never natural. She 
is, as a rule, eo self-conscious that she 
cannot do her own beauty justice. She 
knows she is ; dull, and the consciousness 
of the fact adds to her inherent shyness 
She does not develop until she is mar
ried .—Ladies’ Field.

A sign of the times is the change in 
•the hbneymoon. The Usual thing in smart 
circles is a week or perhaps only a few 
days at a smart country house, and then 

return to civilization. A recently-mar
ried couple went merely for a week-end 
into the country.—Vanity Fair.

A new method of dealing with old 
wrinkles stirs the feminine world five 
times as much as the education bill or 
the earthquake in San Francisco. We are 
determined to be beautiful. Our gods are 
those who ènde^vor to make us so.— 
Lady’s Pictoriâl.''

The ways of club, women differ frojn 
those of club men and an illustration of 
this is supplied by a notice in the bil
liard room 'in a ladies’ dub requesting 
members not to put cigarettes on the 
billard table. It reminds one of the no
tice in the South. American club request
ing members not to shoot the marker.— 
Vanity Fair. r

Young girls are less eager to marry 
than they u$ed to be. At one time a girl 
who remained unmarried when she had 
been out one or two seasons was almost 
a reproach to her parents, and an 
fashionable blot on the marriage market. 
But the unmarried have tacitly formed 
a union, which has as silently insisted 
upon the standard of the disgrace of their 
state (being lowered.—The Lady.

Justice allows no one to retain both the 
sceptre and the spade. If man, in the 
fight for life, had at every turn to say 
to his fair business rivals, “Allow me, ! 
madam! Please take my place; I will 
offer my resignation,” the Victory would 
swiftly be to the weak. If woman de
sires, or is forced, to descend from her 
pedestal and vie with man, she must be 
willing to observe the rules of the ex
hausting conflict.—Temple Bar.

The hardware store where the Enterpriae “M<xnandh” steel range is_rald._

Suitable for Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON,

ÉWe

FLOOD’S, 31 AND 33 
KING & 
STREET

<

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
inches.
inches, and Kipling only 5 feet 6 inches. 
Edwin Ahibey has the same height as Bar
rie, so has Alma-Tadema. 
is 6 feet 1 inch, Geo. Westinghouse is over 
6 feet 2 inches, Andrew Carnegie is 5 feet 
4 1-2 inches, President Roosevelt is 5 feet 

,9 inches. Mr. Gladstone was 5 feet 9 
inches. Sir Henry Irving was an inch 
taller. Edmund Burke and Oliver Oram- 
well were 5 feet 10 1-2 inches, which, by 
the way, is the height of the present prime 
minister of England, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman. Wellington was half an inch 
taller than Napoleon. That trio of great 
admirais, Neleon, (Blake and Sydney Smith, 

little under 5 feet 6 inches. Bis-

’

Lord Curzon
Wt

“Automobile Goggles”
$175-oo l

A v'ariety of the best for eye protection, and neatest for 
appearance.

Also a new lot of those “ ever-ready ” Automatic Eye 
Glass Supporters.

Optical Goods of all kinds.

)I
Dare-armed, ewart-visaged, gaxjŒut, and sfoag- 

ey-browed,
(Rudolph, the headsman, rose above the 

crowd.
Hie falchion lightened with a eu (Men gleam, 
Ae the pike's armor flashes In the stream. 
He sheathed hie blade; he «turned as if to

Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 
71-3 Octave, fully warranted. 

Regular price, $350.

a
1

go;
The victim kneflt, «till waiting for the blow. 
“Why strlkeet not? Perform the murderous FERGUSON PAGE,

41 Ring Street.

act,’»
..The prisoner said. (Hds voice was slightly 

cracked.)
“Friend, I have strut*,*‘ the ertiet straight 

replied;
“Wait but one moment, and yourself decide.**

m
:•/ , Diamond Importers, 

Jewelers and Opticii
were a

f The Floods Company, Ltd,,m&rdk was a tall man, but not eo taJl as 
Geoige Washington, wtho was 6 feet 3 
inches. Sargent, the great painter, is 6 
feet; Carlyle, Darwin, Huxley, Rmskin, 

eix-tfooters. Disraeli and Dickens 
5 feet 9 inches, which is also the

ans.

i He held hie snuff-box.
! please!”
[The prisoner sniffed, and, with a crashing 
I . sneeze,
(Off bis head tumbleA—howled along the 

floor—
iSounced down the steps;—the prisoner said 

no more.

“Now, then, If you

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A. SPECIAL SALE OFwere
m

stature o^ Sir William Crookes. Sir 
Oliver Lodge ie 6 feet 3 inches, Marconi ie 
5 feet 10 1-2 indies. Emerson, Baca An
derson, Wordsworth, Boinyan, Auidiubon, 
Corot, Moltke, Millet, Gounod, Lord Clive, 
lord Brougham were tall men. So were 
Humlbcddt and. Helmholtz. Lord Kelvin 
is 5 feet 7 inches, lord Reay 6 feet 2 
inches. Conan Doyle is 6 feet 1 ihch, An
thony Hope three inches , shorter. All 
these figures give the stature of the men

Ladies’ Summer UndervestsWomen's Blucher Cut, Patent Colt, a very 
dressy shoe, with dull finish top and military heel, S3.50.

V

“ ROASTING ” WALL STREET
Mr. W. G. Nidhciae, am old Wall street 

reporter, who has been long enough in the 
“street” to know what is going on under 
(the surface, has just delivered himself of a 
few statements calculated to disabuse the 
minds of those who believe the easy way 
to get money is to buy stocks.

“Wall street,” writes this ancient stu
dent of the game, “is going through a 
Bourse of discipline these days. It is being 
Scourged for its own sins and for the sins 
of its allies. The punishment Which is be
ing inerted out to it is the severest imagin
able. Thi blow falls where it bur s w:ret— 
on the pocket. The public is keeping out 
of Wall street. If is taking this method of 
■bowing its lack of confidence in ‘The 
Street’ and its practices, and in the prac
tices of those who are more or less iden
tified with the financial dealings having 
their origin and operation in that quarter. 
The only way the public has of passing a 
vote of lack of confidence in Wall Street is 
to keep away, arid that it is doing, and in a 
manner to enforce attention. A loss of 
prihhc confidence as reflected in a loss of 
business and commissions is most effective.

-----AT-----
Women's Tan Oxfords, nice toe, medium heel, 

chocolate color. KING STREET, 
9 WEST.E. 0. PARSONS’un-$2.65.

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

OUR AD. HEREin their boots.
King Edward is 5 feet 8 1-2 inches; the 

kaiser, just an inch shorter, 
do is 5 feet 6 inches, the King of Italy 5 

The czar’s height is the 
the kaieer's. Leopold, King of the 

Belgians, is 6 feet 5 inches; Lord Rose
bery is 5 feet 5 1-2 inches, just an inch 
shorter than Joseph Ohamiberlain. John 
Morley is 5 feet 9 inches; Mr. Balfour, 6 
feet 1-2 inch; the Duke of Devonshire is 
one-half inch taller. Dante Gabriel Rcs- 
eetti was 5 feet 7 7-8 inches; Chaucer's 
skeleton, when measured lees than twen
ty years ago, showed 5 feet 6 inches. Pe- 
ter the Great was 6 feet 8 1-2 inches. 
Abrahfcim Lincoln was just under 6 feet 
2 inches, Sir Walter Raleigh and Sir Ric
hard Burton, 6 feet. Alfred de Musset, 
Froude, Puvis de Chavannei, Pots in, Les
sing Schiller, Lamartine, Sterne, were tall 

’ W. S. Gilbert is over 6 feet. Sir 
Charles Wymdbam ie between 5 feet 9 
inches and 5 feet 10 inches; Henry Arthur 
Jones, 5 feet 5 1-2; Pinero and ZangwiH 
are 5 feet 9 1-2 inches. Sir Edward Eigar 
is 5 feet 10 1-2 inches, Dr. Joachim two 
inches shorter, and David Bispham is 5 
feet 7 inches.

It would be possible to lengthen this 
list to the point of tediousness.

the subject is examined the farther 
away w'e get from the Kapoleomic theory. 
Nature has a pretty wide range in these 
matters, and she makes the most of it. 
When it
pared by the anthropometric 
of the British Association for the Advance
ment of Science indicate that the average 
stature of the male adult of England is 
5 feet 7 7-8 inches, although the profession
al and commercial classes s/bow “a mean 
height of from two to three inches above 
this, and the laboring classes an inch or 
two below.” The Scotch and Irish are 
a little taller, and the Welsh a little short
er than the English. The TJoited States 
seems to be prodiuting a taller race.

ALL STYLES OP

Rubber Tired CarriagesThe mika- Would be reed by thousand* 
every eveningfeet 2 inches. IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
same as

Native Cauliflower, Wax Beans, Greens,O. XDCJSCOMBX.IIS 19139 CUy ftaadf

i The Werld’s Only Sani-
tary Oastless Floor 

Brash
f°r homes, offices and all pub- 
lie buildings. Get the brush 

“msjiintSfflnieMfSNm»* with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.

PEAS, NEW POTATOES, Squash, Spinach, Beet Greens, New Carrots, Tur
nips, Beets, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish. 

NATIVE STRAWBERRIES.

MANY TESTIMONIALS.

(Many prominent physicians and other 
citizens throughout the city have sent kind 
testimonials about the highly satisfactory 

in which 'tlhe Messrs. Amland 
Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, cleanse and 
purify,feather beds and pillows. They have 
the .only steam process in this province to 
clean feathers, tjud those who want to be 
healthy and strong should have their fea
ther beds and pillows cleansed at once. See 
advt. ' . *

|

J. £. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636manner

1877. WATSON (Q, CO. 1906.
Great Bargain Sale.Bargains in tan shoe?! imen.

It os in reality the only way of touching 
the Wall Street conscience. The epicur
ean philosophy that the best way to reach 

<• mao’s heart is 'through his stomach must 
be amended in its application to Wall 
Street, for there the pooket is paramount, 
fin the language of a distinguished exile, 
lotnce all powerful in New York politics, 
Wall Street is ‘working for its pocket all 
the time.’

“For nearly a year the complaint has 
been that it is ‘everything going out and 
(nothing coming in,’ and that no matter 
bow attractive the display of goods may 
be, the public will not buy. Wall Street 
being a manufacturing community this 
^manifestation of popular disapproval oats 
deep and hurts. AH sorts of explanations 
yrwl excuses are made by sufferers to ac- 
oount for the public’s aloofness, but the 

is ignored as much ae poesibite.

T.tnpm Window Blinds, complete, 25c., 29c., 33c.
Fringe and Lace Blinds, 39c., 52c., 76c.
Separate Rollers for Blinds.
Wooden Curtain Poles, complete, with bqass or wo.- 
Window Screens, 17<.
Nickel Clocks, 49c.,
Alarm Clocks, 79c. -/
Wall Paper, 2c. Border by the roll or yarru.
Wall Paper, 3c., 4c., 5c There are a few lines of much he.: 

we are clearing out.
Kitchen Crockery, Granite Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden Ware. 
LARGE VARIETY AND PRICES LOW.

Miss Josephine Chamberlain, of New 
York, and Miss Maggie Chamberlain, of 
Carolina are visiting their aunt, Mna. John 
Chamberlain, Mill street.INFANTS’—68c., 78c., 88c., 98c. 

CHILDREN’S—88c., 98c., $1.08, Si.18. 
GIRLS’—98c., Si. 18, Si.28, S1.48. 
BOYS’—S1.48, S1.58, S1.68, S1.88. 
WOMEN’S—Si.28, Si-48, Si.68, S1.98. 
MEN’S—$1.98, S2.48, S2 8S, S3.38.

. B. PIDGE0N, Cor

t.

1
Fruit Jars

SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS in Pints, 
Quarts and Hall Gallons.

Preserving Kettles
HNAMMELLED preserving kettles

all sizes, 15c. to $1.00.
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, wfooleeale 

and retail.
WILSON’S FLY PADS, 8c. package; speci

al 6 ball croquet, 95c.; a small lot of ham
mock samples at wholesale prices.

But the
more

. Main and Bridge Sts. 1 ' uc-huto averages, figures pre- 
committee

comes

19c. FOR SHEETING, 2 YARDS WIDE. 
25c. TABLE LINEN, 6c. TOWELLING. 
LARGE WHITE SPREADS FOR $1.25. At WATSON &t GO.,)

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83 and Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

Telephone 1665.
vi ik. * ri. -vjïV

I ■ ÿ:;-t-h:\

85 Charlotte $«.,
MwrKUUS^i M.17»WETMORE’S, Garden Streetireal 11m
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ONLY FOUR MORE DAYSSTETSON * HATS THE JEWS UNDER
THE RUSSIAN CZARS i

The Famous John B. Stetson Hard and Soft Hats. They 
need no introduction. This hat is sold by all others at 

Sç.oo. We sell it at Four Dollars.
The only house in the lower Provinces where you can buy it at this price.

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.

■FOR OUR-
i

Alteration Sale.
I

disposed toward them, and relieved them 
of eome of the disabilities they labored 
under. It was during the thirty years 
reign of his successor, Nicholas, that th&r 
greatest sufferings were endured. Neariy 
onehaif of all the Rwerian laws restricting 
the occupation and the residence of dews 
were made in his reign. It must be raid
ed, however, that Nicholas’ sole desire was 
to convert them to Christianity. A bap
tized Jew had privileges that even an or-

He ivas

hostility to the Jews was far from being 
a fixed policy with the Russian people at 
that time, and, as e rule, they were mere
ly treated as foreigners. Under the first 
of the Romanoffs the Jews from Poland 
were forbidden ito enter Russia. Peter the 
Great, undoubtedly, disliked the race, but 
neverbMese he made a Jew the chancellor 
of his empire. Under iris daughter, Cather
ine I., the persecution was active, for the 
Queen hated, them with fanatical fury. In 
her reign they were all ordered out of 
Russia. Probably a good lawyer 6ould 
prove that the presence in Russia of any 
Jew is illegal today, for Catherine e orders 
have been repeated from time to time, and 
it is likely that eome of the decrees ore

6 THE HEAL PtROBtLHM GRBATEID.
Elizabeth was also anti-Jewish, but her 

successor, the groat Catherine II., moder
ated eome of the harsh enbetments against 
the Jews, although in her reign took place 
the finit of those events that led to the 
annexation of Poland, and the creation of 
the real Jewish Problem of Russia. Here
tofore, the Jews were numerous only in 
the southern district», and in other parts 
of Russia were few and nomadic. But 
Poland had a vast Jewish population, 
which, in Catherine’s reign, came under 
Russian law. The empress, however, 
took a tolerant view of their religious be- 

her face agains their apolia- 
this time we hear, for the

(Mail and Empire.)
Ae the sparks fly upward, the Jews are 

bom ito persecution. Long before the birth 
of Christ 'their religious beliefs had made 
them intolerable to pagan kings, and after
wards, when Christianity had become firm
ly established, 'they were regarded, in m ny 
quarters, as littife better -than heathen 
Turks. There is hardly a Christian coun
try that has mot on its records some dark 
pages of Jewish persecution; but the black 
record of Ries» is approached by no oth
er nation. There the Jews have been bul
lied and butchered for hundreds of years, 
and fihe hatred with which they are regard
ed appears to be as strong as ever. The 

from Odessa announces that once 
more 'the hooligans of Holy Russia are at 
tiheir favorite work.

EARLY JEWISH COLONIES.
History relates that Jews had establish

ed themselves along the Caspian Sea aud 
the lower Volga ad long ago as 740 B. C. 
Tradition credits them with founding the 
City of Kiev, and undoubtedly at one time 
they preponderated on the lower Don, the 
Dneiper and 'the Volga. In modem or 
Mnecoviste Ruesia their presence is first 
recorded in 1471. They had swarmed up 
from the south, and had embarked upon 
am aggressive Judaizing campaign. About 
1600 -the first restrictive laws were enacted 
to cheek the spread of the Jewish heresy 

the faithful in Russia. From this

F. S. THOMAS. Mr. Myles takes charge next week. 
Don’t fail to get your share of the 
bargains offered.

OUTING HATS AND CAPS
thodox Russian did not prosess. 
exempted from taxation for three years. 
Criminal Jews, professing Christianity, 
■were lightly dealt with also.

THE PERSECUTION.
But while every inducement was held out 

to turn them to ' Christianity, those who 
remained obdurate were sternly dealt with 
They were ruthlessly ordered into the 
army, in greater proportion tkan Ch.mt- 
ians, and more than ever restricted to the 
Pale. The king’s evangelical campaign, 
was also carried on by means <xf schools 
where it was hoped the young Jews -would 

Alexander H. did not 
the persecution, and the Jews 

reforms that the

Nfor Vacation Time in
Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

WILCOX BROS.,news

54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.

THORNE BROS., Sa^ESo street. Rocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello ArcGILMOUR’S

SUMMER

be converted 
keep up
benefited by the many 
Crimean War had shown to be necessary, 
©ut cross-current» of Panslavism and -Ni- 

almost nullified the emperor’s good 
intentions, and under Pobiedonosteeff and 
Alexander III. they suffered as under 
Alexander I. From Moscow amd other 
large cities they were banished, fully 14,- 
000 of them being driven out of the form
er and crowded back into the Pale, to 
add to the poverty and suffering there. 
No wonder that in the last two decades of 
the nineteenth century a million of them 
left Russia. Under the present czar they 
have been massacred with a determination 
funequaled before, and now the indications 
aw; that they are aboiut to undergo an
other terrible ordeal.

July 27th., 1906.

New Lots of

Trunks and Suit Cases. Bells, Lighting Plants.
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St John, N. B. 5 MU1 Street 
Phone_3iQ.

among .
it would appear tfria/t the proselytizing 
among the Jews was responsible far the 
firab official action against' them, eMwxigh, 
privately, they may (have heen baited, os 
tihey were in other parts of Europe.

DROWNED IN THE DON.
Ivan the Terrible -vtm the first Russian 

monarch to treat his Jewddh subjects 
harshly, and he acted under the severest 

from Western Europe. When

Have Just Come in. lief, and set 
tion. Aibotro 
tiret time, the charge that the Jews were 
taking the business away from the Christ
ians. In 1790 the Moscow merohants pro
tested to the empress that they were cut- 
ting prices.

UNDER ALEXANDER I.
Under Paul I the Jews were not severe

ly treated, and this unhappy monarch was 
engaged in the problem of foaming lawt 
for their protection when death ended his 
work. Alexander I. was also favorably

„ w , tle above goods have steadily increased -which speaks (or the 
Oar “ we are just now in receipt of a new shipment which

.quality aud right prices. 've , +ih*t we buv for" cash, therefore,,L been made to.our ord- auront fThe prU of our
jiwe can give you tetter v to > 8 to $5.50; Trunk Straps 50

SEdShLS 5”' Aleo’a large stork of extension 65, 75,

85c., $1.10, $120 $1.35.
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED.

\

:1pressure
-this monardh conquered the City of Polo
tsk, he drowned in the Don add the Jews 
•who refused to embrace Qhtisbianiity. But

HAMM LEE,
of Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing. Some
thing to Interest 
Every Man.

45 Waterloo St.
First Glass Hand Laundry. Goods call

ed lor and delivered promptly, a tria; 
will convince that my work Is the best.

Tel. 1739.
73 DocK St.

•9 St. John, N. B.
THINKS MYSTERY OF 

CANCER IS SOLVEDC.MAGNUSSON® CO Germain Street Baptist Church
The Rev. Merritt L. Gregg, B. A., of 

Providence (R. 1), the talented young 
preacher Who occupied the pulpit of the 
Germain street Baptist church last Sun
day will preach in -the same church to
morrow, Sunday. Mr. Gregg is a forceful 
speaker; and his voice is deep, full and 
pleasing. The qhoir will again be assisted 
by the Pine Street Male Quartette of 
Lewiston (Me.), at both services. Their 
singing last Sunday was very fine and 
highly enjoyed by the large congregations 
that heard them. The new pastor of the 
church, Rev. W% W. McMaster, will arrive 
in the city on Thursday next, and will 
commence his pastorate on Sunday, Aug. 5.

D. D. MANN TALKS
Of PURCHASE

The Very Latest! Butternut Bread!Official Announcement Made 
That Experiments on Mice 
Make Cure Possible.

Says the Qu’Appelle, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan 
Road Will Largely Augment 
Traffic.

I
A RiAINKXXAT,
SUIT OF CLOTHES,
TOURIST OVERCOAT,
PADDOCK OVERCOAT 
SHORT OVERCOAT,
OUTING SUIT.

20th Century Brand Pine Tailored 
Ready To Wear garments reduced 10 
to 25 per cent, and 5 per cent extra for 

cash.

Suits from $7.65 to $20.

Raincoats from $5.50 to $li.50.
Men’s Clothing to Order and Ready 

Tailored.

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
hich is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUffERIN HOTfr.
For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera.

or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.
The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you

of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.
Broiled Live Lobster» and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

A3IVE US A CALL WE W1LL PLEASE YOU

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.

Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.6. >W

LONDON, July 27.—As the result of ex
periments with mice, tihe superintendent I 
of the Imperial Camcar Research Fund 
Laboratory announced that the prospects 1 
of discovering the mystery of the origin 1 
of cancer were more hopeful than ever.

Experts, he added, are now able to re
produce in mice ail the features of spon
taneous cancer end to protect healthy | 
mice from the consequences by indcula-1 
tkm. Out of a hundred mice inoculated 

- to produce the disease ninety developed 
tumors, but in the protected animals no 
turnons occurred. * It had also been found 
that the body fluids of protected mice in
jected into mice with experimental can
cer retarded the growth of well establish
ed tumors. 1

The superintendent pointed out that the 
experiments must be carried further before 
it can be ascertained whether they will 
have a hearing on the treatment of the 
disease in mankind.

(Montreal Star.)
D. D. Mann is in town today in con

nection with the many interests involv
ed in tile Mackenzie. Mann undertakings. 
In chatting with a Star reporter he con
firms the report of the purchase of the 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatche
wan road from Regina to Prince Albert. 
The railway peases through Saskatoon 
and is in good condition.

The Canadian Northern will .thus be in 
a position to handle an immense quantity 
of grain, largely in excess of last year’s 
figures.

Mr. Mann is as optimistic as ever, and 
declares his unbounded forth, in every 
proposition which tends to opening up 
the great Northwest. JJe leaves town this 
evening, and it is understood- that he will 
very shortly leave for the Northwest.

The Canadian Pacific Railway have 
just completed their plans for running 
into Saskatoon and for the building of 
a passenger depot and freight shed in the 
town, and also for the right of way to 
the sites. Iq connection with the rignt 
of way there were 186 lots of land re
quired, the total .price paid being .$78,000.

The C. P. R. hnd east will cross the 
Saskatchewan river into Saskatoon on a 
new bridge of concrete and steel at the 
government road allowance known as 
33rd street west, until it crosses the 
Prince Albert branch, when it turns 
southwest, straight to the station grounds 
at 23rd street and Avenue A. From the 
station ground it will proceed west 
on the line along which steel has already 
been laid for eome miles.

The passenger depot will he on the 
west side of their track, and the freight 
depot on the east side, some distance

The main yard, shops, round house and 
general freight terminals will be on the 
east side of the liver. The yards, the of
ficers of the company assert, mail be the 
most extensive on the C. P. R-- system 
west of Winnipeg.

Two lines from Winnipeg and the east, 
the Kirkella and Northwestern, will come 
into Saskatoon. From the west the In
combe and Wetaskiwin lines will join at 
a point west of herfe, and run into the
^The C. P. R- rwtil extend the Soo line 

on up to the Elbow, and meet the In
combe line there. It is also its definite 
purpose to build a line from Saskatoon 
to Regina., and also to build to tihe sauth- 
.west into and through the rich Goose 
Lake fwbeofc lande.

DEWTTT BRO^ I
MAIN STREET.

fairville, n. b.
wholesale ana Retail Healers in HAY,

OATS a»d FBkP, ilkATS, BUTTER. EGGS
and POTATOES. ____ ___  „ , ,Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carlatoa 
County. »

MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN
Gentile laxatives ehould be administered 

occasionally, and for this purpose /hy- 
sieians recommend Dr. Hamilton’s Pille 
whidh are mild, safe and specially suited 
for children. Cure biliousness, headache 
and all etxxmadh disorders. Price 25c.

A. D. ieS2#
LORD AYLMER TALKS

' General Lord Aylmer, who is inspector- 
general of the dominion forces, arrived 
here from St. Andrews yesterday, accom
panied by Major fOaton, A. D. C. Today 
he will inspect the62nd Fuedliem and he 
will remain in the city throughout to
morrow.

In an interview t yesterday afternoon 
Lord Aylmer expressed the opinion that 
St. John should have some fortifications, 
and suggested redoubts should be 
built at Partridge Island. He also 
■thought that the new drill hall should be 
built here as soon as possible.

He paid a oompliinent to thd Canadian 
soldier by saying that they were not bar
rack soldiers but were always to be found 
ready iwhen there is any fighting in pros
pect.

jAseet» $3,300.000.
paid since orgsntutioe

Over $40,000,000
A. GILM0UR, I

Bed Cross Pharmacy.\j Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
Balls and Cues, complete; 
.1 OaK Double Standing 
DesK.

• FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clothing.
Okee Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

R. w. W. FRINK,
(II*m**I^MM*^**- ^ Inhn- M- n

1
When you want a good Tooth Brush, 

Toilet Article, also; i: TO CURE EEVER CHILLS
Give ten drops of Nervitine in hot, 

sweetened water. Cures the worst case 
Ague and feverish colds bixlk- 

in one might by Poison’s Nervitine.

Sponge, or any 
you have a prescription to fill, be sure and 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there you 
will get the best goods and the Purest 
Drugs. Short’sat once, 

en up 
Bold in 25c. boitties.G. A. RIECKER,NAGLE’S I

MORNING NEWS87 Charlotte St PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

’House Furnishing Store, Cor. 
Duke and Charlotte Sts.

SEE OUR
Telephone 239.

SOAPSLocal
MILK MAY BE HIGHER

In consequence of the new milk regu
lations recently passed .by the board of 
health, eome of the milk dealers are con- 
sidering the advisability of raising the 
price of the lacteal fluid one cent a 
quart. ______________

The ladies and gentlemen of the St. 1 
John Golf Club, who went to Charlotte
town, Tuesday, returned in a private car 
attached to the Halifax express yester
day afternoon. Amongst those who en
joyed the island trip .were Mr. and Mrs. 
George McAvity, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs, Fred 
Sayre, 'Misa Skinner, Miss Inches, Miss 
Frances Stetson, Miss Vera. -Robinson, 
and Mr. and Miss. Tiffin, of Moncton.

Chief Clark has received notice to Jie 
on the watch for Hailey S. Pulse and 
Katherine W. Tyson. Mrs. Tyson lived 
in Cincinnati and her husband is desirous 
of her company. Pulse resided in the in
terior of the state. Mr. Tyson offers a 
reward for information leading to appre
hension.

The tug Quiddy that grounded at Gage- 
town Thursday was reported last night 
to be still in the same position. The 
efforts to pull her away have Weakened 
the framework of the tug.

Hon. A. G. Blair and his family ar
rived at. his cottage at Duck Cove yester
day morning. Mr. Blair had been attend
ing the meeting of the N. B. Telephone 
Company in Fredericton, and returned to 
Montreal on the C. P. R. last evening.

Harry Kelly, chief wine clerk at the 
Dufferin Hotel, will leave on the steamer 
Calvin Austin tonight for Boston, there to 
take the place of second wine clerk in the 
Crawford House. He does not go without 
substantial recognition of the good will 
of many friends here, and among the pres
entations which marked this was one last 
evening in the Dufferin. A party of well 
withers gathered and, through Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick, presented to Mr. Kelly a very 
fine gold watoh and dhain and locket. 
There were warm expressions of regard 
and hope that he would continue 
success in his new position.

Hon. II. A. McKeown filed in City Hail 
yesterday claims connected with -the 
works extension. John A. Arthuis wants 
$2,000 and Joseph E. Arthurs, $1,500.

FRESH TODAY:

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.We are making a special 
display of Soaps ' for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

MAINE JOURNALIST DEAD
WATER VILLE, Me., July 27.—Thomas 

F. Murphy, managing editor of the Water- 
ville Morning Sentinel, died tonight, after 
a lingering illness from Bright’s disease. 
(He was 51 yeans of age and for 35 years 
was identified with Maine journalism and 

deputy collector of internal revenue 
under Cleveland’s first administration. «He 
leaves a widow, a eon and a daughter. 
The funeral will be held at St. Mary’s 
church at Augusta.

Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef orde/. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

Look for our

f

5c, LINE. I
a

W. C. SHORT & GO,,was

Fish, Meals, and Groceries
271-416*443 Main Streeit.w. J. McMillin

*
Alexander Burr, of Chatham, was in the 

city yesterday. 1
Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street. Accidents
Climax poltcj) 
âcttiientJnsurante

Tel. 98

CRAMPS CURED.
I was troubled with Cramps for a 

long time, and bad several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured me. It 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Demerchant, 
Bath, Ont.

WEAK BOWELS CURED.
After a severe attack of Typhqid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking* Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure m «commending it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint.

Mrs. Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont

A WEDDING CARD
GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. FROM

THE

TREMAINE GARD.LACE CURTAINS deanei and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

Canadian Casualty
AND BOILER

Insurance Company
i

DYSENTERY I, 
CURED.

I was very bad 
with Dysentery and 

A used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of ' Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 
me. We keep it 
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 

■ along without it It 
Æ has saved us lots of 
7 doctor bills.

E. M. Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont.

to meet I have on hand and juet opening theSUMMER
COMPLAINT

CUBED.

U TORONTO
81.14 ADELAIDE ST. EAST

__; line of goods suitable for
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 

offered in this city, that I will

finest

R0YoAL™r^c0‘ ROYAL BAKERY.
* Total Funds Over $65,000,000 

KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St,

St. John, N. B. >

seen or , ,
most happy to show those looking 

for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month. 
Yours respectfully,

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I had 

attack of

OOKTMOT IM4
Atk*ri***f1 hf hmm U.4.w.HW« a.

MU. U IM SEW PSIO, .•»!«« W.
beI

I DESIRABLE INVESTMENTS(TWO STORM}
Stores Cer. Charlotte sad tolaey lad «81 » Just three weeks ago a big land pur

chase was consummated by the Grand 
Trunk P&cific for property in Saskatoon. 
This purchase has been followed this 
week by another erne for 180 acres in the 
heart of this rapidly growing westefn 
city by the G. P. R., which demonstrates 
conclusively that Saskatoon is to become 
the principal railway centre and 
cial metropolis of Western Canada.

pointing to Saskatoon,

■ssaoib* Die«070*A. • 6. DINNICK
Main Bt. N. WL _

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Flum. Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kind» of paatr* 

J Biade froa tp» beet of butter end
LOCKHART & RITCHIE,a severe 

Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Goldsmith and Jewuller. 
Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

78 Prince Wm. Street.
eV,me.

MissG. LeBrossb, 
North Bay, Ont

*
A f/

frie Valley Dry Goods Store!} Lowest Prices in Town !oommer-

All eyes
and it is important.-that intending invest
ors in real estate should make early res
ervations of lots, to be secured from 
“The Northwestern Land and Invest
ment Co.” Canada Life Building, city.

are now Shirts, S cents, Collars t cent. Caffs \ 
3 cents. Salt Underwear 6 cents, Vests 
to cents. Coats lO cents. Handkerchiefs 
i cent. Sox 2 cents.
HUM YEE, 502 MJtlM STREET.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Refuse Substitutes.—Price 35c,—They’re Dangerous.
BABIES TEETHING.Special Values in Hosiery for Saturday Shoppers.z 

See our assortment of 
50 CENT CORSETS p c. mahe

Fit Well and Wear Well.

I
DIARRHOEA AND CRAMPS.

I toko pleasure in telling you what 
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhcfca and severe Crapips in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared. 
In the future I will always keep it in 
the house ready for use.

IEver since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething 
babies.

P. C. MAKE
CHOSEN AS CHIEE RABBI

TRIBNTGN, N. J., July 28. — Bernard 
L Levinthal, who for 15 years has been 
chief ralhbi of the Orthodox Jews, in Phi
ladelphia, has been elected chief rabbi for 
'the entire body of Orthodox Jews in the 
United States, at the closing of the fourth 
annual convention of Orthodiox » Jewish

â, : 29 City Road, fl T McLEAN & SWEENY,|^E W. PATTERSON CARRIAGES.
XOBNT FO* GRAY A SONS. PNEU- 

matic. Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
expreee (made ts order) for sale.
JAS. MASSON, Fairville,
'LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORT.

Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess SLEstella Irwin, 

Delta, Ont
Mrs. M. Jackson, 

Normandale, Opt.Times Classified Ads Pay IK
—F

* ' . - A -' ...ÉÜ
M

, i. / \Lhj'

W. D YOBTÇBE. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. On. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233»

jyjoneyWhen You Have

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some Insecure safe in 
your business premises. It Is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose.
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe ............................

Deposit It In a

Qank of HalifaxUnion

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.
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apphs mimgl-1 THErvet, with aide knot» of little 
ed with wild rose», field gratets and mima- ! 
tone ears of corn.

There is no doubt tmt that the stage toi
lette 'holds an important place here, and 
maker,, affirm that .the very need for stage 
perfection makes every detail a mat
ter of the greatest importance. In fact, 
the worlid must look for still greater exac
tion in this matter, for toilettes under dis
cussion for autumn we are to be gems of 
careful study. Which means that the 
piece of la toilette is not to lower, for the 
laoe makers, embroiderers and fine sewers 

was an odd Cprday shape of cream leg- of the world will be even more in de-
horn, with a crown band and roses in old mand. ______

■ ^ Returning to stage gowne—v/hat become^
The second gown was an evening affair of.'^se predcus chiffons ^n the 

of rose-leaf mSae, with a double skirt *«njs rung down7fr 
edged with volants of Valenciennes, with are ,immediately sold as a matter at course 
^broideries and ribbon borders in deep- sometimes at «he Hotel Drouot auctions, 
er rose. For the corsage this lace was sometimes to artists of the manor theatres, 
posed upon a blouse of silver gauze, the sometimes <to .provincial managers who 
decodetage equ tv and the short puff sleeves know the artistic value of the thing which 
finilhed witii bands. The high girdle was is not make believe. Again, if the toi- 
of silver gauze, and a silver aigrette and lebte is very fnippe (worn) the trimming 
rose were delightful coiffure ornaments. may Ibe ripped off and sold separately, 

A magnificent toilette worn by Henriette embroideries cat out, or the whole gar- 
Rogers cit the Renaissance in La Griff e de- menii3 picked to pieces to be used again 
fled illustration. This gown, which was ^ a .pattern toy some pretentious maker, 
in empire style, began with a plain skirt In way one sometimes encounters,
of goM gauze,, draped'a.t the botom with ewn in 9hop«, toilettes called after fa- 
gold lace baking).v ,white ribbon knots in v<xrjfce actpca5«6 whose types and charac- 
brigtot rose. <>er teristdes are dekgihtiully suggested,
cess robe of .“piosmred tulle, embroid ^ tQ ^ departed, the old Paris

the outer. r^Tshowed off magnificently. A and Marie Antoinette, many a garment 
wide bek of rote satin, finished witlh fili- which still remained precious to artaste 
ante gold buébèns and a bust rosette of and dressmakers, could be picked up tor 
the' same satin, were bodies details for a song. Police requirements exact the 
this bewilderinSfecetume whose subtle eom- cleaning of every garment before entering 
binitjons and-studied splendor defied the it, and at the door, guarded with a blue 
rooeit ambitious,imitator. . coated gendarme, -two cents entrance fee

In -the ranks of the younger actresses ^ demanded of the visitor. Here in the 
who have yet to win the crown of pcesible cy jayg came the cast-off raiment of 
immortality MBs. Ivanielme, of the Theatre many celebrated artists. The gorgeous 
Royal, is a yomtii'fiil beauty wlhiose grace- finery of Bernhardt, the poetic
ful ingenue schemes are much admired. tofldbte3 of lovely Bartet, whose Adrienne 
Possessed of a round and perfect figure ^ Keichemiberg’s maidenly mius-
and a wealth of magnificent hair, which is uibbon belts. Even MoumebSully
often wreathed and threaded mi Bacchan- -i™ ^ fashion 'in

Which imitate precious ancient weaves, twe dug up his more romantic finery for model 
covered with beautiful laces and embroi- use. 
dories and sometimes Show touches of dark 
fur. A decoration recently, worn in her 
hair, with one of these ravishing muslin 
frocie,consisted of a bandeau of green vel-

Fashions exploited
BY FRENCH ACTRESSES

[\ BANNER 

SHOE IN 

SAINT JOHN 

TODAY

■a
a b

.1

A

IS

THE “GOLD BOND SHOE.”a sign of itarlmming. The bodice, which 

was
which some of the1 BARIS, July 21—The steady viator to little cavalier capes

I Paris knows the value of the theatre as | big bouses are putting forward for Aut-
and Winter. In La Pompadour,

crossed by embroidered skeleton bol
ero of the doth, was of pleated moueee- 
line in the gown color. A great hat erf 
gray crin, garnished with lavender-blue 
(feaitlhens, crowned this masterpiece.

A more splendid evening gown in the 
same play was of “night-blue laoa” — a 
sombre, yet metallic shade — garnished 
with enormous flowers of silver and baro
que pearl embroidery. The sleeves and 
fichu were of rose tulle, and stunning ac
cessories were a long chain of baroque 
pealils and platinum and a coiffure orna
ment of -peacock's feathers.

One of the most splendid g-owns worn 
by MademoiseQiie Sonel at tihe Capucines 
allowed a -peplrnn draper}’’ at the back, 
which was most, graceful. Thiis was of 

Cluny, garnished with motifs of Œuny 
en relief, in conjunotion with unique orna
mentation of linden-igreen ribbon. A cent 
drapery erf iinden-green linen covered the 
lace- bodice, this forming a little tipple 
shoulder tape, slashed sleeve caps, and the 
long péplum tante. This skeleton coat, 
which was delicately embroidered in the 
same color, had a remarkable cachot, and 
suited Mademoiselle Sored, who is famed 
for her exquisite little waist, to perfection. 
Short -laoe sleeves bung under the linen 
caps, a square bow of black satin wan worn 
at the bust, and a large hat of fine black 
straw with green feathers crowned the 
wihoie. The three gowns described are 
shawm in itibe danger drawing.

Two other gowns rwom art the Varieties 
by artists less renowned are given in the 
smaller picture. The day toiletté w36 °f 
ecru mousseline, with a graceful skirt 
trimmed knee-high with scalloped volants, 
edged with a ructhing of white net. A 
ci css 3d bolero and high ceinture, orna
mented with pleated bands of chiffon taf
fetas, decked .the bodice, whose unlined 
yoke was of white cretin dace. A little 
mantle of the same laoe embroidered with 
ecru" covered the shoulders, and the hat

Jcun-
1 a school for fine dressing. Life before the imin 
footlights demands in eveiy land the ut- Madame Hading’s gowns are of tihe old 
most care in .point of toilettes, but no- iboard-like silks, one gown with raised 
where is such perfection seen as the Par- gower embroideries against pale blue be- 
isdan actress displays. The gowns for the ing a of indescribable magnificence,
great artists are made toy great people, no ^,he splendid faces employed with these 
model is ever reproduced by them in the are eay to be real, the patterns
slightest detail, and every atom of the the iormai baskets and looped
wearer’s personality is considered. tie- JandB an,j miniature frames of the 
aides tihâs, materials as precious—even
more so sometimes^as are required for pi nt plumPj tightly laced and de- 
rite grandest social event, are empoyed, M , i3 the very opposite in
«id so religiously is the leasd trifling ^ an(j the taU, stately,
point worked over that the costume is in Madame Hading, and lihe jaunty
th*, ““J * faultless sedmetiveneas of her charming toilettes is

The first night of all the V enflrmolriy copied toy women of her own
nowned for fine drcscngthcerueh l. on- But though squeezed
ormous; grande dames, dre4',m"k^to“ . eternally into corsets, Rejane’s figure is 
lets end bourgeois mammas and papas all 7 ]e Bnd graceful, and

n ttorir'rifelwriWWhin? F^r tS fa fashioned toS only a charm

as to split them endos ing young girl roundness. The tyipe of
however nMy the Parisian to the letter, the

£ SrSt/rtl'tS 13 “!£•' s,s.VSt^gloat over its deligjhtful clothes. Any cachet to everything. Rejane as also ex
plav at the Varie tee where Mme. Jeanne acting an point of deUl^'
Grânier has recently made an immense deist ruffle of some ravishing gown may
toit in a sartorial way in Le Nouveau Jeu, be of real face Flowered
crowds the house to the do ore. At the pie mushns, cretonne cotten^andPom- 
Renaissance, in La Griffe. Henriette Rog- padoux silKS-are some teojbures ehe af 
era has delighted many hearts with some feeds; while the rarer quahbes of Valen- 
guperb empire gowns, while Sorti, at the tiennes face is her favorite dentelle A 
Capucines, has so sublimely blended mod- pair of evening shoes worn an one of her 
ern and ancient coquetries as to create comedies were of azure satin ™th white 
Styles which are too subtle to be classed heels and toe embroideries of seed pearls 
with any period. In Le Nouveau Jeu recently runmng at

Among the favorites of the day whose the Varieties, Madame Jeanne Gramer 
Blyles are ardently copied are Mesdames who is an old Paris favorite, wore some 
Hading, Rciane, Granicr, Sorel Ixuiielmc, dbamming 'toilettes. In the second act, a 
and Henriette Rogers. Madame Sarah day toilette almost vuginally simple, of 
Bernhardt, who is still the idol of the cream cloth, with bodice embroideries of 
capital, ako has careful observers, but deep yellow noses, centnasted. delicately 
few outride her circle .know how much with the splendid toilettes which before 
of the dressmaker’s craft itself the divine appeared. The plain bmp skirt ® «» 
Sarah's own clever fingers poFSess. fell voluminously about the feet without

“There are only two people in the 
world who know anything about sleeve?,’’ 

a she is quoted as saying: “myself and my 
maid.” The world knows Sarah’s sleeves 
—those- long, wrinkled, glove-like cover
ings which are the essence of grace.
These she often puts in with her own 
hands, altering other parts of a gown be- 

e sides to make more perfect the clinging 
lines her figure requires.

But perhaps the most individual drese- 
Baririan actrefees is beautiful

PriceFor design, finish, comfort and wearing qualities they are unexcelled. 

$3.50 to $5.00.
WM. YOUNG, 519-521 Main Street.

We are offering wonderful bargains in Ladies’ Tan aid Ohowfate Blucher Ox
fords. One lot of small sizes in Ladies’ Slippers, Oxfords and Boots, odd pans at 
50c. per pair, former price from $1.25 to $3 00- ______

RAILROAD

Farm Laborers Excursion!ecru

everv-

RETDRNING 1$18.00GOING Prom C.P.a. Stations In New Brunswick.$12.00 
$13.00 “

RATE,RATE.

vsiFrom 1.0 R. Stations In New Brunswick. 
Prom I.C.R. Stations In Nova Scotia. 
Prom DAB. Stations to Neva Scotia.{$19.00 if

i$13.50 “ WM «« Pram PAI R. Stations In P. B. tint

TERRITORY
GOING DATE

August 7th, 1986
From all Steti on timed!am FeoMto Rail

way in New Brunswick.
From aM Btatiooa

In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
From eM Stations on D<xm*nl<xn Atlantic and 

Frions Edward Island Rail ways.

on Intercolonial Battwegr

ONE-WAY 9BCONR-OIa*fl6 "?!? *
OBRTIFICATB, extendlos t2ue tripI bedore September flMa, without addCtaonal coet, to

SsrÆÆ’îS^or-ÏÏT^’Sœ1,. 'SiTLSLrt“^*1 oSrttax PottooT or ^toro Novembw 30th, 1M6, at Retorn rates tixraa

j
NTNA FITCH

wnk. BE ISSBBB TO WOMEN m wet) m Men. bat wtil net be famed
et F« SSwr* wStXi appty te neeraet Ticket Aeeot,

For luraner gara» W/B. HOWARD, Act. DiP.A,
how’s This? or write

C.P.R., St. Jdhn, N.®.„ We offer One Hundrea Ddlara Reward tor 
any caee of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
HlH F.CayUCHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.

bave known F. J.We the undersigned 
Cheney for the last IS. years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all buslneas trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by Ms firm.

WALDING, KINNAN ft MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

STEAMSHIPSCOAL
!

Kindling 90c. a load Crystal Stream
We have game good pine kindling in itfece#

24 to 30 inches long. It Is light wood, easily 
broken into above lengths, wiil be delivered 
While it tests at 90c. per load.

It is pine, with no bark on it. Phone 676, 
or order at 6% Charlotte street or Smythe 
street, near North Wharf.

%
*0»V Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, Him. Returning, will . 
leave Cole's Island. MONDAY. WEDNES
DAY end FRIDAY at « a. m. Freight reoelv- j 
ed at warehouse at Indus town at all hours. ;

*v\

er among
Jane Hading, who has lately taken Lon
don by storm in the flowered silks and 

tdh and powder of La Pompadour, 
the very beginning of her stage 
Mme. Hading realized *haut hers 

was a difficult- figure to dress, and ehe 
wisely refused to conform to any tradi
tions. Beyond the slight support of a 

waist and hip girdle, she wears 
no corsets, and her simply coiffed head, 
with its maee of dark hair dressed at the 

of the neck,' still defies the curly

y
1i

Tommy Knows
Boy—"'Ma wants-----”
Mr. Baûad—"Yee, I know; efhe wants 

' to barrow my lawn-mower, 
she can’t have it.”

Boy—“She doesn’t warit your lawn-mow
er; she wants to know------”

Mr. Balkut—“Oh, she wants to know 
if IT lend lifer my garden rake again, does 
dhe? W®, you tdi lher I say no, young 
man!”

Boy—"Mother doesn’t want any of your 
old tools; dbe’s got plenty of her own.
Sih. wants to know if you’ll ibe kind, en
ough to lend toer that book of poems that
you wrote and just hod printed.” ------T

Mr. fBaJfaid—“Ifeems» Why, certainly T~T£T~Z vAfi delivered for firat-claaa 
with pleasure ! Tell her she honora me 7S §r, Hard Wood.
Wfflth .-fihe request.” .. r,n p,r load delivered for best quality

Boy—“She’ll toe so glad to read ’em. She gIZ.wU Jry Hard Wood, 
says your ‘Bravo, Batons,’ has made a *^qq 
great hit, and your ‘dheer up, Ghamber- * 
fain,’ is the talk of ‘the town.”

Mr. Ballad)—“Indeed! TeB your mother 
tp keep the (book as long as she wants it.
(fan I do anything more for you, little 
man?”

(Boy—"Yes; come to thank of it, pa 
says I might as well get your lawn-mower 
while I was over (here, if you’d let me 
have it.”

Mr. Ballad—“Wlhy, of course, he’s wel
come to the use of it at any time.”

Boy—"An’ he wants to borrow your rake 
and garden hose, so’s he can have the 
fceds raked and the town sprinkled.”

Mr. Ballad—“Very well; you’ll find 
them in the todl-house. Tell him to come 
and get them any time without asking.
He's just as welcome to use them as 

be. You’re a bright, manly little chap, 
and here’s a dhiUmg to spend on sweets.”

J. S. Gibbon $ Co.,-vjiPom
career

V
• V/ j You itell (her

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GODry Kindling sawed in stove lengths, 
fl.oo per load. Heavy soft wood 
sawed in stove lengths, $1.25 per 
load. Dry Cordwood sawed and 
split, #2.25 per load. Delivered to 
any part of the city.

i
l

e hnarrow
C INE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS,
U toria.” or "Majestic.” wUl leave 
End every morning (Sunday excopted) at 
8.30 o’clock, lor Fredericton and intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a m., due 
in St John at 8.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic** will leave North End for Hampstead 
and intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.80 p. m., returning Monday morning, te 
arrive in fit John et 8 a. ».

P. 8.v—Tickets issued on Steamer “ Ma
jestic* * on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Ohemplai»** Monday. _

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

“VIC-
Northy

■nape
«rigJike fetes of the hour. This almost 
religious neglect of corsets is said to be 
inspired J>y a fear, for her beauty, which 
this lovely,' if somewhat indifferent artist 
believes wioeld have more wear and tear 
with .the stiff discomfort of stays. Every 
(great maker realizes her need in this re
spect, and from the plain tailor gown 

«•which dhe wore in one play at the 
Gaiety, to the many soft tea gowns which 
she affects always, everything hanjpi from 
the Shoulders. In fact, Madame Hading 
is said to have introduced the tee gown 

m in 'Baris, and like Mhdame Bernhardt ehe 
knows tile graceful allurement of sleeves 
jwhiclh are not too big.

The tailor gown worn by Madeline Had
ing ait the Gaiety has served as a model 
for many women of indifferent figures 
.with a distaste for corsets. Comprising a 
plain (Prince* skirt and an almost skirt- 
length redingote, half-fitting, with slash
ed sleeves and cavalier revers, this toi
lette showed the picturesque actress at 
her best. Big velvet buttons in a deeper 
.«ed itlhan the doth of the gown ornament- 

. ed the sleeves and front of the redung- 
cote, there set in simulated buttonholes 
of white satin piping. iA rich blouse of 
antique face was worn with tills gown, 

inch of which expressed the grace

'll1
i

Î

Ei ■ i 48 Britain M.
Foot of Gar mal a llGEORGE DICK,y , •>;■ N; A

Téléphona 1116i . If K f-'d-i
• t.A

per load delivered tor dry soit 
wood kindling.

«1 oc per load delivered tor large else 
î 'I..2 dry eott wood.

EQUITY SALEh i
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, In the 
City of Saint John, In the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o'clock noon pur-, 
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Ruprercro Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, 1 
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnqa.L. Brennan and James 
Brennan heir husband, Margaret C. Furlong. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth. A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick. Teresa B. McCor- 

ck. Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendant», with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece i 
and parcel of land situate lying and being! 
In the said City of Saint John in Dukes! 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de-, 
scribed as follows, that is to say:—Com
mencing on the North side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right1 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence as 
right angles Easterly and parallel to thei 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty! 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width,“ also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land. 
situate lying and being in Sydney Warxl in5 
the said City of Saint John and known andi 
distinguished on the plan of the said City hy' 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty»1 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty fea* 
on the North side of Brittain Street in the 
said Ctatfind extending back preserving the 
same brc&at-h one hundred feet more or less.** 

For terms of sale and other particule» 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. isos.
—' H. MoLEAN, ^ 
Referee in Equity.

L¥ St. John Fuel Company,
st55UM‘Hal"

HOTELS> n a cer-

'■Wfc ROYAL HOTEL.»v

41 43 and 45 King Street,
’ ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietor,.
W ^ RAYMOND. H. a. DOHERTY, and

T Si
X

every
ful Hading looseness, full neck and sleeve 
-ruffles of the lace giving tiie look of car- 
essing luxury «wfhüdh she loves aitxxut her 
throa-t and hands.

jMiany of Madame Hjadmg’s loose old 
, coats and mantles, also serve as valuable 

1 suggestions to makere great and small, 
land to her is ascribed the revival of the

VICTORIA HOTEL,can

f’-F. King Street, St John, N. B.
and all Latest and Mod-

THE AGE OP NIAGARA FALLSm
la doubtful, but one tiling sure and 

certain fa the instant effect of Putnani’s 
Corn Extractor which cures corns in one 
day. No pain, no ugly sore, but certain 
relief and cure in every case. Use only 
“Putnam’s.” ____

-.7 Electric Elevator 
am Improvement».

d. w. McCormick, ptop-

ABERDEEN HOTELi

Discrimination
(Printer and Publisher).

The average shipper has Jorag since ceas
ed to evince marked surprise at anything 
a railroad may do or charge. The work
ings of «he railmaid miind are past finding 
out, or even the eHuoidateon of am A. G.
Blair. Still the shipper occasionally runs 
across much a fragrant example of wrong 
headedmess as to excite his enter est, if not

Sudh a case was recently ,brought to our £_ LeROI WILLIS, Prop, 

notice. A large shipper had been aooue- — ——
tomed to sending oonsignmeate from Ham- « TMC* SOL) AKEv, 
dlton to St. John, N. B., paying 62c. per a»1* '

St. John, N. B.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

Wome-Mke and attractive. A temperance a^ïï^Newlv turnlehed and thoroughly ran-

Rîl1o-$à QueenS: Prince Wm.

M)i*

k 77 ) •
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.

HUGHThé DUFFERIN. s%>211
m ' A. C. FAIRWBATHER.

Plaintiffs Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.

/ :r :x ■I ll;.1'*
'• lit

■
■l

NOTICE or SALEA
ihundred pounds. A short time ago he 
had occasion to send a shipment of the 

cfaee of goods to Hamilton, Bermu
da, and on his 'freight bill discovered that 
thé railroad’s charge to St. John was 29Jc., 
became the goods were going through to 
the Bermuda point.

By a little calculation it was seen that 
he could Ship 'the goods through St. John 
a -thousand Œmüce out into the Atlantic, 
to Bermuda, and ibook again to St. John, 
for lees money than if they were shipped 
no farther than St. John in the first 

This is changing whait the traffic 
wiD bear with a vengeance.

I NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue or 
a Power of Sale contained In an Indenture1 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of Asrll 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand eight' 
hundred and seventy nine and mad# be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Salat John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor at 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, him 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, at 
the same place, Gentiemar. of the otw 
part, registered In the office of the Rests 
trar of Deeds In and for the City ana 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 In Book 
X No. 7 Of Records, pages 253, 254. 265 and 
266 there will for the purpose of satlafyi„; 
the moneys secured by the eaid mortsaa» 
default having been made In the payment 
thereof and In pursuance of the said Poii», 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb-. 
Corner, on Prince William Street, <n .a* 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday It- 
first day of September. A. D 190*. at twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned end described In the said mort, 
gage as followsi- “All that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street In the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or dan of the said 
City on file In the office of the Common 
Clerk of the eaid City by the number uen 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or lees, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, extending back 
easterly preserving the same breedth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less,’* together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges sag 
appurtenance® tkereu 

Dated this twenty 
190C.

f >H .•A/
£ / fA *V

III

S-ÂI #/
al I m NEW VICTORIA.(pflace.-P|'

,9iB»2

the lawn. Modern eon- 
venience». Moderate ratee.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.

9 ' t*yv 1. <-rM « \ 2 ill's Mrs. Hoamley—"I unidemstand you do 
hamdsome work and make very prat-very

ty pictures.”
Photographer—“Yes’im, but I oouM give 

exact likeness if you- wish.”

W
k you anK PROPRIETOR.J, L. MoCOSKERY. I

t uf ro!’llMllh A Prince Royal Hotel,mc. •

M M
KA »J) 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

it ,1
nto belonging, 
first day of M5? mmÂ *y. a. n. 

JOHN HOLDEN
BARNHILL. EWING ft SANFORD, 

Solicitera
T. T. LANTALUM. 

auctioneer.

l\
D m H»

%%'A imM «
fST. MARTINS HOTEL.

(Pormeviy Kennedy House).
8T. MARTINS, N. B.

Vew management, newly funtiehed 
imeugfcout. Full pertioutera can be had 
îy oStog 'ptume 1,00,, or applying to 
g! WW1LMW. feop.. BUM Hall. St. 
John, N .B.

fcîV m, ■

Classified Advts. Pay%ilettes worn by • * • • 
Hesdams Gravier M. Ôorel 1
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ft WHATWHO LAUGHS LAST(classified advertisements.
I MALE HELP WANTED.
I FEMALE HELP WANTED.

FOR SALE. LOST. TO LET.
I MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC
VmMMM

u
CLASSIFIED ADS inserted "until 
Kj forbid* in this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

One cent a word per 
day; four cent* a word 
per week; Double rate» 
fa- display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

{ By Bertha Robertson on "Fruit Uvsr Tablets••

ARENettie. "Just because you .tired of her 
and began escorting me a pound she had 
to get hodd of Evan to show that e(he 
could take some one away from me—just 
as if 1 ever cared for Evan.”

Of course it was not very nice of Nettie
: to exult over a defeated rival, but when 

tManeoo North suddenly ceased paying hie 
attention to Clara Silva and returned to 
his old worship otf hie childhood play
mate, it was only natural that ahe should 
be proud of her conquest and proceed to 
put poor North through his very best 
ipaoês.

As a child Nettie had queened it over 
Mannie. As a girl she (had ruled him with 
a rod of iron, and with his budding mus
tache had come a more absolute domin
ion. (She did not care particularly for ham. 
He had been her willing slave from child
hood, and She regarded him with the 
proper contempt the young girl feels for 
a too-ready victim. It was not until Gktra 
and her mdtiher had come to live in B5en- 
(burg and Ma neon had laid his heart at 
the feet of the newcomer that she realiz
ed how useful he had been.

■Par a year and more she (had been forc
ed to lock around for escorts to entertain
ments, and now that Manson had come 
back and had sought reinstatement dhe 
would have been less than a woman had 
she not gloated over her victory.

There was only one drawback to her 
triumph. Somehow or other Clara did not 
seem to care as much as one might have 
been expected. She nodded in friendly 
faShion when dhe met the pair, but Net
tie looked in vain for any signs of jeal
ousy, and it was this that led her to par
ade her captive.

At such entertainments as they both at
tended poor Manson was kept busy fetch
ing and carrying, until it seemed as it 
a second rebellion were imminent, but 
somehow Nettie managed to keep (him at 
her side.

It was at the Presbyterian strawberry 
festival thalt matters came to a climax. 
Evan Sanford, one of Nettie’s one-time 
admirers, had brought Clara, and it seem
ed to Nettie that there was a smile in 
Clara’s eyes as she passed the table where 
ehe and Manson sat consuming straw
berries for (the benefit otf the chanced fund. 
There was a time when rumor had been 
industrious (with the names otf Nettie and 
Evan, and it seemed to her that in per
mitting Evan to escort her to the festival 
Clara had thrown down the gauntlet.

With sudden determination she rose to 
her feet, (Manson dutifully following, and 
strolled down the aisle otf tables on Mrs. 
Garvan’s lawn. Clara and her escort had 
taken a table apart from the others, and 
Nettie forced her way toward this se
cluded spot.

As she passed the table she flashed 'a 
glance at them. "A fine tabla for fljyt- 

loudly that the

Fmit-a-tives are the marvels of modem 
medicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cures—done more good to more

"We used to think you did,” he pro- people—than any other medicine ever 
tested, mildly. "I think you two would introduced in Canada for the time they 
be married now if you were not sudh a 
little flirt.” ■ ,

Nettie tossed her head coquettishly.
"I’m not a flirt,” she protested, 

didn’t «rant Evan. I never did like him.”
Manson smiled to himself. More than 

once he had noticed that Nettie managed 
to pair off with Evan when they had 
been together, and Evan had confided to 
him his belief that if Nettie only would 
let her better nature rule there would 
be no -bar to his happiness. Yet he only 
smiled gravely, and Nettie ran on.

"It makes me laugh,” she declared, "to 
see the airs Clara puts on. Just as if I 
cared. It’s laughable.”

" ‘He laughs best who laughs last/ ” 
quoted Manson. "Why don’t you ignore 
it all ”

Nettie tossed her head. “I guess I can 
keep on laughing,” she declared. "I’ll be 
laughing right to the end.”

There was some little buzz among the 
other guests, but Nettie had apparently 
forgotten the incident, and Manson said 
nothing more. This Nettie regarded as a 
good sign. She was more irritated than 
e(he cared to admit at Evan’s defection.
That he should go over to the enemy was 
the last straw, and for some weeks after 
that there was war to the knife between 
the two girls.

Than, one morning, c:mLcg frem the post 
office, Nettie opened her mail. The tiret 
was a letter from Ma-neon, with the post
mark otf ,l(he county town. He was expect
ed back that night, and Net-tie wondered FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED 
what he had to eay that could not be kept 
until he came around in the evening. With 
■increasing wonderment she read:

"Dear Nettie,—J suppose you will be sur
prised -to receive this, but I want you to 
know first. Peifoaps you know that the 
Silvas came from the eamae-bown my peo
ple did. (Mrs. Silva (thinks that my grand
father cheated hers in -the sale otf a farm, 
and for that reason, as soon as èbe found 
that I wanted to marry Olara, she for
bade me 'the house. To lull her suspicions 
I .pretended to acquiesce, and got Evan to 
pretend an admiration for her. I told 
you one night that he laughs best who 
laughs last. Turn the tables on the others 
by marrying Evan. He is a splendid chap, 
and he loves you dearly. Clara is up 
here vierting her aunt, and we were mar
ried last night. Your old' playfellow.

"MANNIE.”
Nettie crushed the note in* her hand. It 

hurt that she. should have been played with 
in that fashion. Down the street Evun 
came with springy tread, and tfeüi into step 
beside her. .

"Well,” he said pleasantly, "I see you 
got Mannie’a note. Want to turn the 
laugh?”

(For a moment Nettie wavered, then her tS 
heart spoke. "It’s not for that that I say 
yes,” she murmured, "but -----”

"Because you want me, dear?” he asked 
anxiously. “It was the only .way to make 
you see things right. Is it yes?”

Nettie nodded. “Because I (want you,” 
she affirmed.

I
VESSELS OUTFITSENGRAVER LITHOGRAPHERSAMERICAN DTE WORKSi

W. ADAMS—VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
Ship Chandlery, Ship and Marine Insur

ance Broker. Agent Vibrana’ Yedon's Met
al. Providence Washing Insurance Co. Con-

3 mos.

mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD, 
-L Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, ate. Fine Color snd Com
mère hti Work.________________________________

AT7L C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN 
X? gravers. 69 Water street; telephone 982.Men's Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 

new and serve you almost as long.
Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam 

Cleaned.
Office 10 South King Square; Works Him St.

have been on sale.
Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices. They are 

“I nature’s cure for
: EXPRESS eul, Argentine Republic.

MANICURING PARLORS
—Constipation 
—Biliousness 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia 
—Headaches 
—Impure Blood 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney Trouble 

—Rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart

Fruit-a-tives are the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. These juices 
are concentrated—and by a secret pro
cess, the juices are combined in a pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juices—yet so perfect is the union 
that Fruit-a-tives act on the system as 
if they were in truth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit jtrices, 
tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
and the whole made into tablets.

These are Fruit-a-tives—sold every
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for J2.30.

OTTAWA.

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIREDYA/HITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
VV Street. Furniture moving. Plane# and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 632; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 mos.

AUTOMATIC SCALES TlfANICURING PARLOR—M I S S A. K. 
"I CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c.

X7I0LIN6, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V . all other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-halred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

A UTOMAT1C SCALES ARB THE ONLY 
2k. scales that ahould be used by the groo 
and butcher, aa you get «U On 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN- 

Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK.

er

FISH DEALERS
ADA, LTD., 35 
Local Manager. MONEY TO LOAN WALL PAPERT71ISH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 

X? smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kipoers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow end 
Union Sts. LORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
Hi. freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
S. SHAW, Solicitor Ac., 65 Canterbury SL 
_________ 7-13—lm.

ARCHITECTS YOUR HOME AND MAKET5RIGHTEN
-O your REAL ESTATE pay by Ming our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. A I. T. McGOWAN, ID Prin
cess Street.

•ni NEILL BROD1E, ARCHITECT, 42 F. Princes* street, SL John, M. B.^Room 
10. Tel. T4L ___________________7-6—6m.

MILK DEALERSGROCERIES
ALUMINUM UTENSILSI WATCH REPAIRERSTJtOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 

-C cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Ted. 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

TAfl. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
u rick 8t Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest caeh prices. 
Give us a trial.

mHE ALUMINIUM COOKLNG UTENS1LCO
E«JS mu-n.-rS'.
LEWIS. 99 Elliott Row. _________

YT7ATCHES—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 
V? without a watch when five dollar» 
($5.00) will buy you one that you can depend 
on a* a reliable time-keeper? L. L. SHARPE 
& SON. 21 King street, St John.

\XT- tilLEY,
TV American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

Nfiw porta made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, av 457 Main street, N.

6-29—6 moe.

PROVISION DEALERST P. OREBNSLADfl, 166 BRUSSELS 
JD Street Having removed my place of 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with e full line 
of General Groceries.

art rooms
rnHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 682 Main St All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh daily. Canned Goode of every 
description. J. IRONS. Prop.

THE EXPERT ENGLISH.— MISS B. BOWMAN. Ill 
China Fired by Reve-

; lotion Kiln. Firing 01106 *’tod 
summer, also china mended, retouoneo tou
refired.

RT ROOM. 
Princess streeti'A 6-22-1 yr.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS B.
PAINTERS

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS
XXTB ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
W cheap, one second-hand Marino Steam 
Engine, 3 Inch Bore and S3 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

BOARDING V"OUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BREN- 
■*- lg’s" Llthogeem^ilicatee Paint; will out- 

■ the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 209 Brussels street, 
agent for New Brunswick.

F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
Wire Window Guards and Office Rail

ings. Special attention given to opening 
sates. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferin Hotel.

Hwear
|P Sole
I street_________________ _____________________

l 4 FEW TRANSIENT BOARDERS CAN; A L^co^nodated at 67 SL Jam» -tract. GENTS FURNISHINGS ■p- W. EDDLESltfirf HOUSE PAINTER 
a and Decorator. Special attention given 
ÿ Sifin Writing in all lta branche». Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKBT 
SQUARE.

f MALE HELP WANTED/CENTS’ FURNISHING®, HATS, GAPS, 
VJT &o. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you. .WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN. 677 MAIN STREET- « 6-2-lyr.

WANTED—Two reliable 
strong boys to deliver pap
ers in West End.

COFFEE>

Flies
Carry
Contagion
«as

y•aa-OST ANYTHING TASTES GOOD AT 
'M breakfast with Humphrey s Çotfeee.

dally, 40c. and 30c. per lb., 96 G«- 
Tel. 1786. _____________

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
ive painting, done to order. A specialty 

Chi ^CthaLlTe ^ai'er Hanging., Llncrusta,
anteed. WILLARD “ft 
'Phone, 1054.

TAS HUEY, «18 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
îf End House, Sign and Decorative Fainting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

HOME COOKING| Roasted 
ynnin street.I Workmanship guar- 

REID, 276 Union St.
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS /-XALL' AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 

L BRY STORE, No. 8 Portland street. 
Fresh .took of Fruit*

TX/ANTBD—BOY OF 16 TO MAKE HIM- 
V V «elf useful around «tore. References 
required. Apply J. Carter, 48 Mill.

\

iHIN£Yt E

end 228 Main street. 7-1*—ly

Groceries, etc., always on 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

7-26—6t

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

i, vr XX7ANTBD — ROY TO LEARN PLUMBING. 
W J. H. NOBLE, King square.HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES ■ •:7-26—8tPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT AJAMmelgh' Idik^fa^n waî^SJûShth *«4

eeTfe
Street, 8. John, N. B.

; V
TjtOR HOU8BCLKAN1NG NECESSITIES, JO Paints, OUe, Putty turn Giu*». try G. C. 
HUGHES fib CO., The Bruns;-' 
gists. 106 Brussels, coruer .. >n<L Tele
phone 1,<87.

6 TT7ANTED — IN A MERCANTILE OF- 
V? flee, a young man of 17 or 18 as steno

grapher, typewriter and general clerk; one 
with some experience -preferred. Apply to 
Box 350, city. 7-26-6t

pHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 262.
Elm yeat Drug-

-Kill tHe flies and 
disease {(eras too#

/

*T«L 1448. Second-hand carriages tor este. 
Reprtrh* at lowest prices, promptiy attend
ed to.

TXT. M. RABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 
VV produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled, Butter and Eggs a 
Specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY

XX7ANTED — A BELL BOY. APPLY 
VV VICTORIA HOTEL. 7-24—tf

HOTELS
t. i

,\
CST. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 
© James Street. Old established. Ele
gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out Electric oars pass door. Excellent 

LOUIS NELSON, prop. 'Phone 
7-6—6m.

rx/ANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA- 
VV borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
& SON, 112 Queen street. 7-28—tf

ing,” she commented, eo 
others took notice. “It’s a nice epot- 
for beginners.”

Manson hurried her steps. r
some idea that a scene was coming tmt 
he never supposed that Nettie would be 
eo outspoken, and his face flamed as he 
hurried away.

“That was

w FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
chant. Stall M. City Market, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

AMUSEMENTS\X7ANTED — FIRST - CLASS ' £ 
t V wages 21 cenis per hour. W . 

OLIVER, General Foreman, C. 1. Railway, 
Me Adam Jet.

cuisine.
1194B.

jlvUTH, 
y R. K.

He had:

. 0°°nS-âT0^ to'oMM^UNNmg

HAM^NAVEl currlcge 6 Sleigh Manufec-
turera. 46 Peter. St. 'Phon..

f-tHBNHY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V1 Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates 21 a day up. Special rates to pe 
ente. Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr.

Get the Habit”»* 
Follow the Crowd”

T>UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FREoxl 
consignment of York and Carleton Co. 

butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL.

7-20-t t

l rman- OYS WANTED—16 TO 19 YEARS OF 
age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 

DE ANGELIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and 
Charlotte streets. 7-18—tf.

B not right,” he exclaimed 
hotly, when they had passed <m. “Clara 
has a right to dhooee bet escort, and it 
was not necessary to draw the attention 
of everyone to 
taken a quiet table.”

“X just had to laAitjh at her, explained

CARPENTERS
rnHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
-L rows, Queene Co., will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—lm.

îgar^ts
RUBBER TIRES

FEMALE HELP WANTED tihe fact that they had
■RUBBER
Xv our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kind* of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte

6-7—6 ma.

TIRES—HAVING ADDED TOI AyfETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
Ill Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 60a per day. by week leas. Just the 
place to .top et C. S. OOOGIN, Prop.__

—TO THE—XYTANTED—NURSE GIRL, 62 MECKLEN- 
VV burg Street. 7-26—6t. (Copyright, 1896, by E. C. PiarceUe.)fxT^MUNFCRD, 0^^»VBUSUa1S:

W J„0b,buM^y^onjM raeld- 

42 Spring street.
X7[7ANTED — LADY PIANO PLAYER. 
VV Highest wages; at SPERDAKLS, 33

7-24—tf St Andrew's Roller Rink,faction
ence RACE FOR LIFE 

WITH A "MAN EATER”
GREAT SPECIALITIES IN

STOMACH CATARRH.
street. Charlotte street.ICE CREAM

CHAIRS SEATED XATANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. No children. Apply 
No. 26 Douglas avenue.

*RESTAURANTSTCE CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
X of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners art lowest rates. Call and get our 
Prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m-

cui!sr^“^,1,Spairing. /<£0,[at£ fo^eall'
light and dark. L. B. DUVAL'S,
vve use no other In our
17 Waterloo street. -----

Geieral Admission 10 CentsThough often they fail to give even tern- 
relief, Mr. W. Seymour, of Hunte_ 

himeelf
7-24—6t

Skates 15 Centsporary
ville, Out. iwas 
-thoroughly with Ferrozone.

"My trouble,” the says, "wtis chronic 
catarrh of the stomach. There was con
stant bad taste in my mouth, I wan cos
tive and usually nauseated 'before and af
ter meals. I also had a gnawing sensa
tion in the stomach. Ferr ozone also gave 
me great relief, and I also need Catar- 

which is good for Catarrh. Al- 
number of boxes of

-pEGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
Xl/ will be open on Saturday. The Laddee 
end Gentlemen of St. John are respectfully 
requested to call and give us a trial. Nice 
comfortable room for Ladies’ Afternoon 
Teas and Supper Parties.

EXPERIENCED HOUSE-’Y\7ANTED —
Vv maid by Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Rothesay. 
Apply at MRS. A. C. SMITH’S, 96 Went-

7-24—tf

able to cure Captain Henry Hopper of 
Quoddy Had Thrilling Ex
perience With Shark.

worth street, evenings. *ICE DEALERS
Rink open each day from 10 a. m. ta 

5 p. m., 7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m.
The management reserve the right to 

refuse admission or use of skates to ob- 
jectitionable persona.

17' CONTRACTORS__________ .
CHORT i'lliENAULT ^NTRACTWa
& and excavators, to Brussels ° tiona 

------Z M-nnMALD. OARPBNTER. ANP
J Binder.jobbmg^ompuy^tend^ta

""CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

COAL AND WOOD

XX7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Vt housework in small family. Apply to 
MRS. L H. KAPLAN, 159 Waterloo St 

7-23- t. t
TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOÜU 
U your water and cool It with Union Ice 
—J you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B^offlce; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr., Tel 383 D.

SHOE SHINE PARLORS(
TX7ANTED-AT THE. ROYAL HOTEL— 

two kitchen girls; also a bell boy.
7-23-6 t

EAiSTPORT, July 27—Captain Henry Hoop
er, owner of the well known sardine boat 
Neptune of Quoddy had occasion to row 
from Chocolate Cove, Deer Island, N. B., to 
Eastport in his dingy on a recent evening 
and on his return trip, about 9 o'clock, while 
pulling the small boat through the danger
ous whirls which encdrdle Deer Island, Point, 
as wellj as Indian River, he noticed astern 
a mass of water curl over as if made by 
some large body. When looking closer he 
observed the back fin of a monster flsih pro
truding from the water, which he knew was 
that of a “man-eating” shark. The shark 
kept near the stern; so near at times that 
even the pluck of the intrepid captain for 
a moment began to wane.

Alone at night in that wild waste of-water, 
should his trail boat be overturned the 
strongest swimmer would have little chance 
for his life. Pull as he might, the shark 
seemed to hold bis own in the race, and 
eventually the fearless boatman noticed that 
the fish had spurted so that he passed the 
stem and closed up on the oar. Seeing that 
flight was useless and with a sudden splash 
of his oar, close to the monster’s jaws, he 
pulled away into the murky darkness and 
bade farewell to his quarrelsome companion, 
who was evidently satisfied that the oars
man >ould not throw over his parcels of 
com beef and pork to fill up his maw.

IT>ATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
X lore, 26 King, II Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

IRON FOUNDERS I'hozone
though it took a , .
Ferroeone, I got baok my health and to
day am ouite well.”

For Stomach Catarrh, Indigestion and 
kindred disorders nothing excels lernv 
zone. In a thousand cases it has proved 
a wonderful success. Try it yourself, 60 

_ box at all dealers or N. C. Pol- 
Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.

1 YX7ANTED — WAITRESSES AT BOSTON 
TV RESTAURANT. 7-M-t. tNION FOUNDRY fc MACHINE WORKS,U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

West St. John, N. B. Engineers tod Machin
ists, Iron and Brans Founders.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.JOHN DE ANOBLir, «HOE-SHINING 
U Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladies; uo King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 2—(ms

(SERVANT WANTED — FOR GENERAL 
kJ housework. Highest wages paid. MRS 
CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster Heights 

7-21-t, 1.

1-w.
WHEN YOU NEED BROWN,BREAD, buy 

th«Urm*oS\5tSa Sold by all gro*T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kind». Al»o Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimate» rumiahed. Foundry 178 to 18/, 
Bruseels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
TeL 866. _______________

XfIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS,
ItX street. Ladies’ and GenVs Shoe Shine 
Parlor», open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

180 MILL
YX7ANTED-4 OR 6 WOMEN AT J MAYER 

» » & Son., Paradise Row for grading rags 
and paper stock. cte per 

son,

James Bourke, of St. Mât-tics, is at the 
Hoyal.

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St.
■Phone 1,167. Branch 2M Brussels street

VX7M. LEWIS * SON, MFORS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work lor Bridgee and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street SL John. N. B.

1XTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DINING 
TAWA°°K 0,g^'<Oo<>4 wagee. HOTEL OT-STOVES AND TINWAREI

brciLMy1 ^£.
it CO., Bucceasors to J- Mann. Telephone

1.227- _____

YX7HHN MOVING, KING UP 1644 AND 
VV have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 672 Main street

YX7ANTED -w FOR TWO MONTHS, A 
W plain cook. Good wages. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
84 C. MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay.

6-11-ti

KNITTING FACTORY PERSONAL
T>ARK’S KNITTING FACTORY—ENCOUR- 
Jl age home industry and ask for Park's 
Hose au# Half Hose, made In St John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, Clarence 
street Telephone 187 B.

-vtqUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 
JL cradle to grave; matters of business, 

love and marriage made clear. What I tell 
true. Send birtibdate and 10c. PROF.

Cunegonde P. O., 
7-27—It.

1T3EOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
X mnurnar fuel should get Gibbon &

\ SHIRT MANUFACTURERS; [ A
fOR SALE comes 

LAVAS, BOX 16, Ste. 
Montreal, Que.CtHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 

O NANT’S. 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.UVERY STABLES "pOR SALE—3 RUBiBER TYRED RUNA- 
A : bouts, 1 Doctor’s Boulevard Wagon, 1 
Rubber Tyred Beach Wagon, l Extension 
Top Carryaill.
Duke street.

CO., 6%-----------
Bt. ’Phone 676. LOST

STEVEDORESTOHN WEATHERHKAD — HORSES AND 
tf carriage# to hire. Coachee to order on 
short notice. Boarding, hack and livery 
etables, 270 end 272 UNION STREET. Tele
phone, 1076.

VX7EST SIDE WOOî. TARD, HARJJ AND 

iProp. ^

WATSON'S STABLES, 95 
7-26-6L T OST—ON THURSDAY NIGHT,

XJ boarding car at Seaside Park,
Finder rewarded by leaving at 

7-27—It.

AFTER 
a sum Drowning Accident

Halifax, N. S., July 27—iAn eight year 
old child, Harry Adams, was drowned off 
the dockyard this afternoon. The little 
fellow had been playing while hie father 
atnd a friend were rowing out on the har
bor. The boys mother came down to look 
for the child and saw his hat floating on 

.the water. A search revealed the fact that 
he had falien off the wharf and drowned. 
His father is one of the caretakers otf the 
dockyard.

The body otf Nicholas Brown, 70 years 
old, was found in one of the city docks 
this afternoon. He was last seen two 
weeks ago. One trouble after another 
came upon Brown and he committed 
suicide. When found he had a weight of 
iron tied round his body.

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. - 
O Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting en
gines and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener 
street. Telephone No. 1,229 B.

T'lOR SALE—TYPE WRITER—E M P I R E 
A machine, good aa new. ÇSô.OO. G. E. 
BARBOUR CO., LTD. 7-26—6t.

of money.
SINGER CO., D. L. BLAKE.

TTNION STABLES—-No. 102 UNION BT. 
U phone 1242. II you went to see the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. Firm «Has. ruW»r- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY « 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.

( TjlOF SALE — A CARRIAGE, MADE BY 
A Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, price $20 
105 Princess street, WILLIAM CRAWFORD.

1 T1BST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
I I) klhiung wood. Quarter oorti la eeoh 
Toed. Delivered Promptly- CITY FUEL OO. 
*76 01ty Road. Tel. 4*8.

lO LETS
SHIP CHANDLERS

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound)
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

^Jyonly safe effectual Monthly 
VJÆRegulator on which women can 
■^depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, 81, No. 2, 
LAY* A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 

I ef for special cases, *5 per box.
1 r .5 Sold by all druggists, or sent 
7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlet. Address : THE

ImkMEDIOINICO.JORONTO. Ont. {formerly Wiruüorf

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, SEPARATE EN- 
X trance, six rooms and toilet. Near 
Queen Square. Will put in electric lights 
and bath If desired. Apply FLAT, Times Of-

7-27—2t.

■pOR SALE OR TO HIRE — A SMALL 
-L single drum ho-lsting engine and boiler 
on one bedplate. Also for hire, a large dou
ble drum hoisting engine with boiler. J 
S. GIBBON & CO., SSmythe street.

___  TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND
-rnHN GLYNN 12 DORCHESTER ST., U oommlssion merchant SHIPS SUP-
J awwi-r -
.•jA” SSb». «1 tSA,. COIL wujual-. WH*»r

I-as MnflivBRv AQT; 239 CHARLOTTE

I—U6. __________ 3-4—1 yr.

7-26—6t pLEASANT ROOMS, WITH BOARD, AT
7-26—6t156 King street EastA W. GOLDINO — B(VkRDING, HACK 

A. and Livery Stable», 180 Duke St— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m.

TfiOR SAIÆ — ONE CUBIC YARD “OR- 
1 ange-peel” bucket dredging outfit Oan 

also be used as a steam-shovel on a flat car. 
For sale cheap to prompt purchaser. J s’. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street.

T. SPLANE tc CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
U and commission merchants. Dealers in 

Rigging, Cen-
mo LET—LARGE, SUNNY BED-SITTING 
X room, suit two friends. Board if ne- 

Apply A. T.. care Times office.Hemp and Manilla Cordage 
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores. 

61-63 WATER STREET.

Germain street Telephone LUA____________

cesaairy.
7-25—6t mo LET — TWO LARGE, PLEASANT 

X rooms, with board, in private family. 
Apply 27 Cliff street.

TTt. SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
lid Main and Harrison fit». Horses bought 
and Sold. First-Class Single and Double 
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire. Royal

Yeast
&KES

TjlOR SALE, CHEAP — FURNACE IN 
-L good order, with connections and re
gisters. Can be seen at 60 King street.

7-24—6t

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS 7-24—6t.$
XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY— 
IN Prospect Point All kinds ol dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a eepoialty. Delivered In North fend tor «U? ^

51.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS.. <69 Cheelev Street__________________

O LET—SIX-ROOMED FLAT CORNER 
Union and Winslow streets. West St.

MORRISON. ’Phone 
7-23-6 t.

TT-rnMKq HORSES OF ALL CLASSES XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL TqrOR6E3—xiORbEti us* aiaj j J>| system of sewerage, safest and clean-
“7 tor sale at HOGAN a «iablm. est on the market Particularly valuable for
waterloe ______________ _ | suburban properties. Prices and Particulars
CARRY’S tilVERY, » KING SQUAM. | MSONI* * «>•• 175 5tr«t, St
Jj Fine rlga. Prompt service. Tel. 628. J°hn N- B-

Crew Refused Duty
Vineyard Haven, Maes., July 27—Sev

eral of tihe crew of the schooner D. H. 
Hivers, New York for Halifax, refused 
duty on board that vessel this morning 
while it was lying at anchor here. Capt. 
Brown sent word to the revenue cutter 
Dexter at Woods Hole, and the men were 
taken to New Bedford where they will be 
given a hearing before the shipping com
missioner. It is understood that the men 
had no particular grievance, but did not 
wish to complete the voyage.

John. Apply J. W. 
1643, Ritchie’s Building.

T7IREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE — A 
-L desirable lot, 42 x 43, with house con
taining ten rooms, on Wentworth street (No. 
40). Part of purchase money oan remain où 
mortgage. Apply on premises to THOMAS 
BLANCH. 7-25—6tt Cottage, Millidgeville

TO RENT for balance of season. Low rate. 
CHAS. A. MAODONALD, Canterbury street.

7-27—2t.

CLOTHING 4-26-3 mes.terms.Reasonab

TjtOR SALE — ONE WORTHINGTON 
A feed pump, size 6x414x6. Will sell 
cheap. C. D. ROBINSON, Agent S. s. Sen. 
lac, Reed’e Point. 7.20- t t.

SIGN PAINTERmHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
J. tor Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.
TWIG BARGAINS—Ïn MEN AND BOYS’ 
JJ Suita, Pante and Shirts. Ties, Bracee, 
Collars, Bow», etc. up 
11 o’clock. GLOBE. 7

laundries

MISCELLANEOUSJ. CHARLKTON SIGN PAINTER, 9914
1 yr.

JAMHEâdWL°a^dryS12Sh^T.. SK'A

sss,4^ Wd -
40c. to 75c. doz. 6-&-Ô “oS

PRINCESS STREET.
TTtARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
A- City. Fishing lake on one. ♦ Good 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GEO fi. 
SHAW, Solicitor, &c., 55 Canterbury SL*

7-18—lm.

T>OR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
X Records for July. Call early for oholce. 
Edison Phonographe, latest improved, lio 
upward. WILLIAM. CRAWFORD, 106 Prin
cess street.

TTt TANTE D—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
VV Courtney Bay, families with boys amd 
girls to work in the mill at good wages. 
Steady \vork the year around. Lots of good 
tenements and ohea-p living. Apply at MILL

7-27—tf.

to 8aturd 
& 9 (foot)

ay^nJ^bt ftt
TAILORS.ST.

ZNHONO lee—CHINESE LAUNDRY. 235 T./rAS30N « LYNCH, TA1LU1L3. 66 GER- 
Charlotte street Goods called lor ana mafn gLreet Clothes cleaned and preee-

Dellvered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dozen. , ^ Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
_________________ __________ _____________ _____i eatiafactioo. 6-1—1 year.

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED OFFICE.

MOST PERFECT MADE.Dr. Reaume Will Stay
Windsor, Ont., July 27—(SpeciaJ)—Tei- 

receiveJ by local Ooneervativee

T>OARDER8 WANTED—LARGE FRONT 
JD roome, with Board. Price moderate. 86 
Coburg street. 7-26—6t.

ING UP 'PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MBS- 
senger and have your clothes pressed 

and cleaned to look like new. OODNER 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. 7 -6—6 moe.

E

i TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND

called for and delivered.

TTAM SONO WAH. 62 SYDNEY STREET, 
JLL Flrst-Claes Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 50 tod 75 Cents per Dozen.

CJ1NG LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and .Guilford 
streets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 60, 
and 75 cents per dozen. Goods called for 
and delivered.

T71. J. McINKRNBY & CO. 23 MILL ST. 
JJ Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

«grams
from Toronto Thursday contained the in
formation th?Jt Hon. J. O. Reaume, minis
ter of public works, intended to retire. Dr. 
Reaume denied that (he had any intention 
of giving up hie office. “Just because a 
man is a little under the weather is no 
Teae:n for his giving up,” eaid Dr. Reaumo. 
“There is absolutely no -truth in the story 
from Toronto.”

ttttANTED—A COUPLE—NO CHILDREN— 
VV desire to rent 3 unfurnished rooms or 
small flat. Apply to J. F. GLEASON, Ex
hibition Offices.

pOR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ALT. 
Unde of Ribbons, former price 6 to 30c. 

per yard. Sale price 10. to 10c. HATTY. 
LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brueeele.

SOL’D "“>05®

EVERYWHERE.
DENTISTS

TARING YOUK CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
D suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Press' 
done in first-class style. E. J. WALL, .19 
Dock 8t.

DENTAL SUR- 
eee and Sydney 

hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and f

T\R. H. P. TRAVERS, 
JLz g eon, Corner Princ 
streets. Office 
to 9.

PEND YOUR VACATION AT BEAUTI- 
ful Bayswater, Kings county. Pleasant 

reasonable terme, at 
7-25—61

S
"cSmpàFOR SALE CHEAP—Small 

Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

rooms, good board, 
HARVIB CURRIE’S. ÉTwrGILLETT

LIMITEDDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING TENTS XTtTANTBD TO PURCHASE—300 OŒ6 400 
VV acres of land within 16 or 20 miles of 
Bt John. Apply EXHIBITION OFFICES,
City. __________

TORONTO, OKT.

FLOWÉ
T>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
JTv Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
■t J. D. TURNER’S, 81H King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

rnBNTS. BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE 
X hose; Life belts. Lot of linen for tow

elling. Hair Matresses. P, McGOLDBICK, 
Mill Street _________________ _________

Official Promoted
Ottawa, July 27—(Special)—H. w. 

Brock, of the zoological survey, has been 
appointed to the position held by Director 
Low before the latter was promoted.

RSCAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 
O Main street. All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars l%c.; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called lor 
and delivered. 6-26—1 yr.

Laundry Machinery
One 85 Shirt Washer, one 36 Shirt Waalher, 

one 26 Inch Tolhurat Extractor, one hlgh- 
board Combination Shirt Machine,
Power Wringer, one Laundry Stove, three 
compartment Set Tube, one 9 horse-power 
Leonaira upright holler, one 6-honee power 
Leonard engine, with a quantity of pipe, 
valves, pulleys, and «halting. Apply to A. 
WILES, 293 Germain street

i XX7ANTBD—66C MEN WANTED TO 
VV hltoh their pante to our suspenders, all 
new goods. See our window display. Prices 
kre 26c., 86o., and 60a at WETMORE’S
(The Young Men’s Man) 164 Mill St.

119
We have them In create! profusion than 

ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations end others. 
too numerous to mention. 1 Alee fine potted 
planta Call and see them

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR oneTRUNK MANUFACTURERS
TfilUE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
J-i street. Family washing 40, 66 and 75 

per dozen. Goods called for and dellv- 
One of the finest Chinese laundries In

\XT ALLAN STAPLES. 130 PRINCESS 
VY street, Telephone 646. Wiring In all 
branches, fixtures tor sale, lighting pleats 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 
el electrical work.

tdound-a good place to buy hos-
r lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORE 

Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
7-27—tf. often evenings.

■\d'anufacturers of all kinds of
lU Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk» 
a specialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Prince#* street.

Ij9 Union 
StreetH. S. CRUIIProf. Raymond «lived from Fredericton 

laurb night.
cents 
ered. 
the oity.

corner
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Free advice, how to obtain patenta, trade marks, 
copyrights, etc., in. ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct zuith Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

623 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.__________

m
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! [ ^ In the World of Labor.
1 ■ ...... —

HONORABLE JOHN COSTIGAN:

I■

New Brunswick’s "Grand Old Man” comes ont 
strongly to favor oi “Frait-a-tives.”

1
Galveston is now almost sure to have a 

dhild labor Haw. A 'bill to tihis affect re
cently passed itihe house otf representatives.

A new law has been passed in Iowa, 
wthidh prohibits tike employment of chil
dren und'ar 18 in any gainful occupation 
which woulld injure health.

A Baseball Stitchers’ Union was recent
ly organized in Philadelphia. ♦

A feature of the Farmers’ Union of 
the West is their political co-operation 
with organized wage earners. In Texas 
Arkansas and Oklahoma, there are 
evidences of such co-operation, and the 
movement is spreading to other part© of 
the country where both farmer and 
wage earner© ere organized.

The strike of 400 cigar makers in New 
! Haven, Conn., has ended.

A death benefit for all its employes 
. whose salaries are $50 or less a week 
has been announced by the American To- 

! baoco Co., by which it is declared 150,000 
will be affected. The benefit shall 

case exceed $500 and is to go to 
j the direct heirs of the employee or to 
; persona named by them.

Labor Commissioner Williams, of Minn., 
is a probable candidate for mayor of Dul- Who has not heard of thé Honorable John Costigan? He is today one 

of the most powerful, as well as one of the oldest, figures in Canadian politics. 
He was one of Sir John Macdonald’s ablest lieutenants, and for nearly ao years 
held various portfolios in the cabinet. /.

To-day at the age of 71, he ia-ithe Idol of the electors of New Brans wide, «roda power «to he always

the dread of his

uth.

Preliminary iplara have been drawn for a 
labor lyceum, to be erected in Cleveland;

\Miss Mary B. MaoArtihur, the English 
suffragist, is working on the formation of 
a Working Woman’s Fédération in Eng
land, tio be formed along lines similar to 
those otf the A. F. oif L.

The union iron moulders of the country 
have for the past month been paying 10c. 
a week aeeeremmt in addition to their re
gular 25c. a week doles, for the purpose of 
providing a defence fund (to oomba* Itihe at
tempt of the National Founders’ Associa
tion Ito introduce 'the open shop.

The conditions and standard of labor in 
the cotton mills in Bombay, India, are the 
lowest, at least, in any Asiatic country. 
The laborer is paid by the piece or pound 
weight, the wages of itihe mill agent amd 
from him down is based on a pound per
centage of the mill production. Therefore 
the tendency is (to increase line bulk of the 
outturn, fund another result ds t'hzut the 
long hours of day labor (have been induced.

persons 
in no According to tthe general secretary, 

of the Transvaal Miners’ Association,' 
miners’ wages have been steadily reduced 
since, the coming in of the Chinese con
tract laborers. Abundant supplies of Kaf
fir labor are obtainable, and a decline In 

Skilled labor to un-

The New Orleans local 166 of the Broth
erhood of Painters, Paper Hangers, and 
Decorators of America, -will strike on 
ti-epitember let, for a raise otf 5GC. The 
present rate de $2.50 for 8 hours.

reckoned with in Parliament. . . .
His nigged eloquence—biting sarcasm—and readyrepartee—mSke him at

°W>0n Whra"a pubHc man°of1 the Hon. John Coetigan’s position voluntarily testifies to the marvelon» core 
effected by “Fruit-a-tives,” it is bound to carry convincing weight with the whole Canadian people.

There were over 3000 applicants for the 
V positions of the meat inspectors, to the 
‘Washington Civil Service Commission 
recently. 400 appointments iwill 'be. made.

once

the proportion of 
©killed has ©et in, amounting in the last 
month to 2772 lea© ©killed iwhdte men than 
would hae been employed under the old 
management. The labor party in the 
British. Parliament is attacking - the. gov
ernment on this question.

President Samuel Gomper otf tihe Ameri
can! Federation of Labor is now preparing 
a synopsis otf the views otf all the repres
entatives in Congress, and aonounoes that 
hie will soon publish tiheir names in 
classes, indicating their friendticneas or op
position to the cause otf labor. >

'UOttawa, Out.,
23a Cooper St.,Jan.8th, 1906.

You know what fearful trouble I have had all 
my life time from constipation. X have been a 
dreadful sufferer from chronic constipation for 
over thirty years and I have been treated by 
many physicians and I have taken many kinds 
of proprietary medicines without any benefit 
whatever. I took a pill for a long time which 
was prescribed by the late Dr. C. K- Church, of 
Ottawa. Also for many months I took a pill 
prescribed by Dr. A. F. Rogers, of Ottawa. 
Nothing seemed to do me any good. ^Finally I 
was advised by Dr. Rogers to try 1 ‘ Fruit-a-tives’ * 

and after taking them for a few months 
I feel I am completely well from this 
horrible complaint. I have had no 
trouble with this complaint 
long time, and I can certainly state that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is -the only medicine 
I ever took that did me any positive, 
good for constipation. I can conscien
tiously recommend “Fmlt-a-tives” to 
the public as, in my opinion, it is the* 

'finest medicine overproduced.

I. The 14tih annual convention of the In
ternational Alliance of theatrical stage 
employes was brought to a close in Bos
ton with the election of John Suarez of 
!St. Louis, as president.

|S!

I°o 'IThe striking mine Worker© ait the Phila
delphia collier© otf Jertmyn & Cb., at Old 
Forge, resolved to remain on ©trike for six 
year©, unie©© General Manager Jennyn, of 
itihe comipeiny sigma am agreement to abide 
by tihe condition© agreed upon eatietiaotory 
to both. Joranyn relfiuised to ©igo. an agree
ment, bulb ©ays that ihe iwill do a© he wishes. 
The men have been out for ©pc month©; 
they number 1,200, and thxe mines are 
closed. They are bemg ©uppoiPted by the 
Mine iWqrkera' Union. ; r ^

This labor Party in Endflcd wB'pub- 
lirfK a daily paper called <<The

%V By unaniomoue vote tihe Minnesota 
| State Federation of Labor, in session at 
i Still Water, decided to go into polities, 
i A platform was adopted embracing a 
i number of reforms and the president was 
empowered to appoint a committee to 
work out the details of state organiza- 
ftion. A fight will be made this fall for 
'members of the legislature. .

■About 370 Philadelphia, union 1ère cur
tain weavers have struck to enfonce an 
8-hour day in 4 shops and there is a 
probability that every other weaver in 
the city—and there are many thousands 
of them—will strike in sympathy.
X ■

About 500 members of the Vest Ma
kers’ Union of New York City, have 
gone on strike for the abolition of coal 
(fires in open fire places for heating the 
(pressing irons and the substitution, of gas 
i stoves.

An effort will he made by the Brother
hood of Bookbinders to organize that trade 

tinorouÿhily in the Southern States.

Oi o
omore O

%The organized iwemkingmen. of Reading, 
■Pa., have about perfected their plans for 
the erection of an ice making plant to figj’nt 
the ice trust.. ■; ,,

$
Q
oNew Orleans union plumbers have been 

on strike sinioe ithe 1st of tihe year. .,ÿ

The paper, mill workers’ strike through*, 
out the country has ended.

[o',

OThe convention of fib*; industrial Work
ers of tihe World, wWdh was scheduled to 
be held* in Chicago on June,27, has been 
postponed indefinite^

In all district© otf Germany an>-exception
al] y 'large number of ©trike© and lockouts 
.air© dm ptfogireee at itihe paxeent time.

O now for a
8i

President Compete, of itihe A. F. IL., an
nounced that tihe Switchmen’s union of N. 
A., with headquarters at Buffalo, had be- 

uffiliated with t!he American Federa
tion of Labor. They number 12,000 mem-.

_____  •’ ■
Striking negro lomgslhbremen im Savan

nah, Go., caused the mayor to oeffl out 
state troops.

The Bruslhmakers have won tiheir shrike 
in N. Y. (By, amd report an-..increase in 
wages from 25 to 30 per cent. /

Défaite police have won thtir 8 hour 
shifts tod now the agitation has struck 
St. Louie.

1z
come |y

Union teamsters have introduced an or
dinance m Jersey Oiity preventing the em
ployment of boys-under 18 years of age, as 
teamsters.

fitbens. % (Signed) i\ ■I»_____ vtp";
Three hundred' cement . workers - are 

striking dm Chicago.

JOHN ’COSTIGAN,I

8 ink m à

TO TUNNH. THE ENGLISH CHANNEL Li\®i El
■!

The tiieory on iwthich £be most important 
calculation—tihat otf boring out tihe^tock un
der tihe channel bed-—was ba©ad; is tihort 
tihe ©âme dhalk formation extend© unbrok
en from Dover (to Mai©. This nock i© ex
cellent material for drilling operation©, 
and (has proved almost impervious to wa
ter. In tihie stratum a ©ihaft was sunk 
1,600 feet deep, and not a drop of water 

found. (Miming experts testified that 
the leakage from, itihe channel down was 
not to be feared.

It was estimated itihat ' $24,000,000 would 
build a tunnel iwide enough for double 
tracks. This was ait the rate of $1,000,000 
a mile. In four year© the promoters hoped 
to (have tihe -work completed. Drilling ma
chinery was ordered, or built, and the 
great boner wa© ©add *o be able to advance 
at tiie rate of a yard an hour, and paas 
out itihe earth and rock behind it. The 
French emperor approved, •tihe scheme, as 
d-id the French Chamber of Commence, 
buit Enghéà officialdom remained cool. The 
result -was -that the grand project fell 
through. Since then it has been discussed 
more or lee© ©eriousBy a ©core otf time©, 
and tihe jLomdon, Ohaitham and Dover 
Railvray (has endeavored to arouse interest 
in the ^plan, but eo far without much, more 

than attaches to the advancing otf 
the metric system for England.

0 m iüHlëBithe subject. Another amusing feature of 
the airtide was its implicit assumption 
that the tunnel (would be ibuilt in three 
or four years. So, a half century hence 
may other reader© comment on the ar
ticles itihe project i© apt to call forth.

In 1852 a French engineer proposed to 
oonaeat -the two countries by a bridge, and 
for some time the project was gravely de
bated. This idea was to have a structure 
200 feet above the waiter, resting cm piers 
400 feet long. I't wae estimated that 
$250,000,000 (would cover (the expenditure. 
This staggering eum tended to sank the 
©cheitie, but the (final blow was struck by 
the vessel owners, who" feared that they 
would be ruined by the wreck otf their 
dhipe againet tfcc piers of the bridge©. Four 
years later a French engineer, Thorne do 
Gamomd, shared with William Law the 
honor of preparing the first scientific plan© 

endors 'd it y experts in hie native land 
but oodlapsei thnouajh English indifference 
or hostility. In 1837 -he showed his pdairw 
jt the great Pcrie Exposition.

In 1867 Gamond, Law and James Bren- 
lee© combined and presented their plam 
to a committee, of -which Lord Richard 
Grosvenor was chairman. On it were sev
eral engineering experts, and all agreed 
that itihe (project was feasible, and the en
gineer’© calculations founded on ©olid fact©

(Mail and Express.) ! :'‘v
A scheme fifty yearn old is revivedrin 

Itihe commissdion, recently given to Sir 
(Douglas Fox, past president of tihe Insti-

favor tihe flatter -theory. Geologists -.©peak 
of tihe separation having occurred not 
very long ego, which probably means 
within a * few hundred thousand' years. 
Wherever the disjunebure took place, by 
whatever mean©, it may 'be properly re
garded as the most important natural 
phenomenon ©inoe the flood. As a part 
of the mainland of Europe, there -would 
have been no England, no empire, per
haps no America, as we know it today. 
The waves that made England an island 
made (North America an English, contin
ent.

Lboking over a copy of “AH' tihe Year 
Round,” then edited by Charlie© Dickens, 
an article 
der .the
might well have been written by it© editor, 
at least, it is a passable imitation of 
some of hi© moods. lit is interesting to 
note that tihe great boon expected otf tihe 
tunnel wae its promise to save traveler© 
from 'sea-sickness. In all its length there 
was no word about tihe time to 'be saved 
or the journey to be -lessened. In 1869 
tihe people of Englan^ did not think tiheir 
tame was eo valuable. Nor was (there in 
the essay any reference to tihe danger of 
a French invasion, yja tunnel, a bogie eo 
prominent in subsequent discussions of

IIIbMb%(ftf
liti-ffi-fîloîtnî |lIILu. IV

m
h B lii.

ïjgM LÎ ir. &18 iült-ute otf Civil Engineers, to draw up plans 
for a funnel between England and France. 
Parliamentary sanction for the enterprise 
/will be sought, and in view of tihe good 
relations between tihe two countries, and 
tihe tremendous advances in modern en- 

jt i© possible tihat the old

ut i» *
?f 4Ti

-7
•1j*.

was

MONTHS, Mr. Costigan WAS WELL.

gmeenng,
dream will become a reality. It would 
abolish tihe most unpleasant salt water 
passage in the world, shorten tihe distance 
between England and every point in 
'southern Europe, and stimulate tihe inter- 
pourae between France and England. It 
(would also deal a severe blow to some 
important stripping interests, and on this 
account it is sure to be strongly opposed. 
! Ry restoring lands oommunacatdon be- 
jtween England and ‘the continent, tihe 
rtamnel will undo tihe work done by the 
jeea some thousands of yeans ago. Where 
She English Channel now flows rwas once 
©olid land, and England w'ae joined to 
France, as ©olidly, apparently, a© Finance 
to Spain. Whether the separation was 

•f'‘~ effected by some tremendous cataclysm' or 
through centuries of erosion by the wa
ter© is not known, though tihe scientist©

1

I
I

e ÿame .to view on tihe funnel un- 
BAglklh Channel unedgned, and it

^ will cute Constipation is one thâtpatstheflvertnskealthy,.
active condition as “Fruit-a-tivo» * do.

Do yon suffer with ChrontaCoeetlpetioel 
Are you bilious ?
Is the liver inactive?
Is the stomach out of order T 
Does the head ache ?
Do your kidneys trouble you? 
is the skin disfigured with pimples?
Is the appetite poor ? -,

Take “ Fruit-a-tives.” They sweeten the stomach—

for
not handle them.

combined with tonics and internal antiseptics.
Unlike liver pttto, anti-bilious pill, end all prejmmttons«cTl^TrSt^^ÆÆ^

liver, which enters the bowels and makes them move.
Unless the liver is active and excretes sufficient bile to

was i

l 4

success
OTTAWA.FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, r> ’

V ETIQUETTE WARNINGS FOR THE GUEjT AT THE VACATION HOSTELRY :

3

You can always plead ddsincKnatLon or 
a [headache. Never confess tihat you have 
not sufficient money. Don't tell Kee alboot 
your financial status, but tactfully avoid 
disclosure of a meager pocketibook. On 
the other hand, never pose as a goidl taridk 
moan; tihat is atirocixmsly had. taste.

Dress plays an important role in one’s 
Summer comedy—Or tragedy. The main 
point is always Ito dress appropriately to 
the occasion. Don’t "wear a silk slip trader 
organdie on a sailing excursion, nor loiter 
about tihe piazzas of an afternoon in ten
nis costume. People feel free to stare, eo 
tihe quietly dressedl person will be the 
most comfortable. ,

One appears at breakfast with no hat 
but fnocked for the business of tihe morn
ing, whatever it may be. The same dress 
may be worn at luncheon with the halt, 
but some sort of dinner frock is required. 
This may be either high or low necked as 
desired, ibuti on no occasion should half 
avorn out Winter bal gowns be utilized 
for tihiie wear. Sfimple tdb frocks of sheer 
material are much more appropriate and 
comfortable. Seldom are gloves worn ex
cept to afternoon tea. Remember that the 
ltd is off conventionality and that if you 
with to be considered “accustomed” you 
iwiiffl leave all stiff formality ait home along 
iwdtih the Winter bonnets and bedraggled 
dinner gowns.

One day is the life of a - elhirt waidt to 
the Summer [hotel.

Don’t become known as a chronic “kick
er.” You will be set down as inexperienc
ed1—tihat deadly thing which we are a! 
trying to avoid1—by tihe people wiho know.

Resist an overweening desire to pass 
things tio youir neighbors ait table. They 
will return your kind intentions by the 
stolid snubbing of tihe people iwiho think 
you unduly anxious to make tiheir ac
quaintance.

In tihe better hotels a chaperon is pco- 
A beautifully engraved card is

, ’ 'Jlhe ever growing popularity of summer 
(bote! life has simplified some problems of 
[existence, but, on tihe other band, it has 
[complicated matters in a way truly bl- 
jiwildering to 'the truly inexperienced per- 
Leon taking up residence for tihe first time 
jin a fashionable summer hostelry. The 
[“What to do” upon all occasions is the 
(frantic question asked by the uninitiated, 
who, like true Americans, have a horror 
'of appearing at a disadvantage. The 
| only way to get an answer tio this question 
(is by long experience, or, as few of us 
[(have time to acquire tihat. by being told. 
•It is hoped these paragraphs will save 

social bruise and embaraseing mo-

serves two of you is sufficient, or twenty- 
five cents each dinner. This may be left 
under the plate holding tihe finger bowl.

The head waiter who bows you so grand
ly to your place a* the table and brings 
your morning paper will expect at least a 
dollar a iwcek et you axe a party of three 
or four, and a dollar a month if you are 
alone. Hand it to him with a pleasant 
word ns you leave tihe dining room.

The chambermaid, too, never dhouM be 
forgotten. Stick a bill to tihe pincushion 
occasionally just for luck. The boy who 
checks your hat and umbrella whdn it 
rains (would like a dime. In a word— 
never, never, if you value your peace of 
mind, consider Itihat your hotel bill in- 
dudee all expense in tihe hotel, and, 
moreover, think not tihat money alone 
will insure good service. There are no 
more astute readers of human nature 
than these same people who serve you, 
end none so appreciative of tihe true gen
tlewoman end gentleman. They serve 
with infinitely more pleasure and aften- 
tiveness those guests who know how to 
dqal with them through dispensing mod
est tips than those who tip extravagantly 
yet do not know when tihe eteak is wejl 
broiled or the coffee bad. The main point 
to remember is, insist upon good service ; 
make .trouble if you are not properly 
oared for, and appreciate good - treatment 
/when you get it. ,

Dn not assist tihe servants in tiheir 
work. They are there to do everything 
and will consider you “cheap,” intent 
upon saving a tip, or inexperienced, if 
you make your own bed or reach half 
may across,tihe.table for the.oil or pep
per duster.

T7Tr,
»Murderers and

Their Advantages
(New York Free).

The «u>«i.n but influential (bend of public 
men who see a menace in unlimdtedjrair- 
epiitbmg of criminal law nf behalf*^ the 
criminal and never in tihe interest ot so
ciety now includes Dr. Andrew D. White 
Although Justice Brewer would do away 
with technicalities in all kinds of litiga
tion so far as it is possible to do so by 
restraining the legislative right of appeal,

, and although ex-Justice Brown utters a 
sweeping condemnation of the whole sys
tem of jurisprudence which results in too 
much law and too little justice, Dr. White, 
like Secretary Taft, addresses himself to 
the matter of murder. Secretary Taft 
had given re a startling demonstration of 
the large disproportion between murders 
and executions in the United States. Not 
only as a people do we hold life cheap, but 
as a governmental organism ; this Mr. 
Taft has proved. Dr. White’s reference is 
more topical and specific, his illusion being 
to “sundry recent cases in New York and 
elsewhere” wherein the process of punish- 
meat “is seen to be a farce.”

In the speaker’s mind must have been 
the Patrick case, for there is no other such 
instance of endless resource for a mur
derer in the delays and quibbles df the 
law. Merely to describe the various steps 
taken by Patrick through the legal laby
rinth from the indictment to the stay 
granted by the United States supreme 
court would be a laborious task.

“One of the worst results of these cases, 
says the former president of Cornell, is 
the growing opinion among the people that 
men with money can eo delay justice by 
every sort of chicanery that there is vir
tual immunity from punishment for the 
highest crimes.” This .brings to mind the 
attitude of a prosperous man-killer now 
caged in the Tombs, as credited to a law
yer in touch with the case, that Thaw 
treats the matter as if he had been jugged 
for smashing a bar-room window. The 
wretched Pittsburger is not a lawyer, lake 
Patrick, but his wealth cannot fail to put 
him on a footing he would not find if only 
the essentials of guilt or innocence were 
considered by appellate courts.

“I favor preventing appeals based on 
mere technical matters,” says Dr. White, 
“which have really nothing to do with the 
question of guilt or innocence.” By re
sort to all these thousand technicalities 
many
the prosecution down to a 

/Original self. They walk the streets today.
Even if the slayer of Stanford White 

were found guilty of murder in the first 
degree he would not go to the electric 
chair before 1908.

PITTSBURG, July 25-^Mrs. Hartje ex
pressed herself as not at all alarmed over 
the report that kidnappers were laying 
plans to steal the children. It is thought 
the plot, if there is one, is the (work of 
persons who want to hold! the children 
for a ransom.

Sin.000.00 a Day in Government Doties
1

A detail, to be stare, in the .colossal basiness-^WJB 
Gilbey, but justifying their rfaimri^e^largestf-'Vifew. 
Spirit Merchants in the World. ^ , n&MJhn

»
andiSpirits— ~ i ' if*g

STRATHMmr
“SPEY- ROYAI^**

SB Distilled .by -the,,old-fashioned' PotSStilbtmethoç 
and’bottled-; to .conserve)itheirjnatuiat|fla5*)^,M^ t

.uINvaud”y'pcMt:
:,r;- Not a " medi,at.d;" bi,t i tight,/pure.

vided.
lef«t in ynyur post box starting that df you 
iwill ©end. your canxl to Mie© X. dhe will 
be glad to be of service to you. Slhe it 
is who arrange© introduction©, parties 
and excumons and aicrts a© guide to the 
social amenities. If the (hotel where you 
are stapiping does not boast of a chaperon, 
you can always find some mice old lady 
respected iby every one, wlho will be glad 
to stand sponsor for you and be an au
thority on correct manneirs.

Upon acraiving at the hotel look about 
you to see who’s who. Do not form 
itightming friendehip© and do not hobnob 
with tmoongenial people. Select the per
sona whom you want to know, and, in, 
football parlance, “keep your eye on the 
ball.” It is the only way to be a suc
cessful football player or a social triumph. 
CÇhe ways leading from tihe hotel are far- 
tfoadhing, and your acquaintance during a 

. few summer week© may make or tnar your 
whole social career.

Small excursion© will (be made up from 
time to time. Do Aot break them up by 
intruding. Your turn will come. The ex
pense© of these are pooled, and! by no 
jgieans hang back when it comes to pay
ing your share. Nothing show's bad breed
ing like unwillingness to 'bear expense.

If you cannot afford the expense of the 
jaunt remain at the hotel.

66 : Aüi, IÂ ■UiMx ii,many a 
ment.

If you are going to a hotel in the hergnt 
of the season do not ask for reduced rates. 
You will be laughed at for your expecta- 

Rather ©elect a hobed whose rates 
within your puree without

toons, 
come well
stretching the strings too tightly, for your 
footed bills will be o-nly part of your çx- 

Never make the mistake otf going

a !

peneee.
to a hotel without money euffioient to fee 
all tihe servant© who serve you.

The question of fee© is the most trying 
one to the ambitious sojourner at a hotel. 
The main point ito remember is: when in 
doubt, tip. The people who serve you 
hold it in tiheir power to make your stay 
trappy or miserable, eo dispense coins from 
the head waiter down ito “buttons.” If 
you are staying by the week, fee weekly; 
if .by the day, fee as you go. The eize 
of the tip depends upon the hotel. If 
you you are not certain about this matter 
nek in a very quiet way an approachable 
person what is «the correct tihipg in this 
particular hotel. At the usual first class 
hostelry a dollar a -week tio the waiter who

ÿ i
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%| £ sFREE RENT FOR SUNDAY Ed Barrow^© Toronto teeyn in the East

ern League claims a record for -the-numer
ical strength of its payroll. During the 
season thirty-nine player© have bean tried 
in the hope of landing a winner, bait the 
combination hasn't been struck.

The singular phenomenon of new hay 
falling in shower© from the sky was wit
nessed in Colchester; Essex, England, re
cently. It was probably carried by a 
whirlwind from a distant field. A light 
breeze was blowing at the time it fell.

Windsor Heard From !i Asked by the North Holland (Linoofln- 
ehire, England) magistrate what his wages 
were, an agricultural laborer stated that 
he received 12s per week with a cottage 
rent free on condition that he wanked on 
Sundays.
stone© of bacon and five sacks otf potatoes 
pea* annum, a barrel of beer yearly, ©even- 
pence per couple for tihe fowls he reared, 
and two-pence per dozen for eggs

Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of'SW. : ayAVi, 
x GUbey*s Pure Wines tod Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices,

McINTtRE S COME AU, LTD.,-Distributors, r.SI

ST. JOHN, N. B. <‘m$

[Postmaster Wlgle makes a statement
The following letter from Mr. Alfred 

Wigle, Postmaster at Windsor, who is 
a man of excellent musical ability, and 
a most competent judge, speaks very 
highly of the New Scale Williams Piano : 
Dear Sirs:—

i I am delighted with the New Scale 
[Williams Piano (Style Sheraton), which 
|I purchased from you. It fully equals, 
'if not excels, your representations, and 
certainly exceeds the expectations which 
jl had formed. I esteem it to be by far 
fhe best piano I have ever owned, and 
1 have been the owner of four of the 
leading pianos manufactured in Canada.

Its tone has clearness, power and 
ivolum e and a resonance that lengthens 
end enhances its outpouring “concord 
of sweet sounds."

Anyone conversant in music must know 
that quality of tone depends upon the 

l ijnatenal used and the construction of
I have no

He also received, twenty-five

■ 4;...v REMEMBER No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.
6Z>e St. John Creamery, -

Telephone 1432.

A Wife For Sale :
r The town crier at Onorwüand (according 

to The Manchester Courier) ihia© been 
round the town “crying” 'the following 
announcement : “Tihie i© to give notice that
Mr. ----- will not hold himself responsible
for any debts contracted by his wife in 
his name after this notice; and he also 
wishes (the inhabitants to know that hhe 
da now up for ©ale ‘by private contract.”

|

i
- 92 King St,well remembered murderers wore 

shadow of its

S. M. Watson, of Biddeford, Me., was 
kicked by a horse neoently. This faot is 
noteworthy because itfc is the first acoidieiit 
of the kind Mr. Watson !has had in all 
his 20 years’ experience as a iborseshoer.

Jevvsiharps are made principally in Boc- 
rorio, the seat of the industry since live 
16th century. A goodi workman can make 
seven dozen an a day. Simple as tihe lit
tle intthruments are, 20 different kinds of 
tools afre used in tihewr mJanufaciture.

the musical instrument, 
hesitation in saying my full conviction 
Is that the New Scale Williams Piano 
/with its Harmonic Tone-Prolonging 
Bridge and other noticeable modern 
Improvements is by far the best piano 
toe—— manufactured

Canada or the 
United States to
day. It is, without 
doubt, the piano 
of the twentieth 
century. Yours 
very truly,Alfred 
Wigle, Postmaster

Bedding Plants
i n IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

r T
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germai» Street, ‘Phone 839P. E. CAMPBELL,

\

•I{Mother—tEBJy, they tell me tihaifc the 
young assessor runs after you everywhere. 
I think it is most improper.

Daughter—Well, efiaH I run after-him? 
-KJeimee Witzblatt. —

“What have you to eay to this ihajir I 
found on your coat?”

“It’s a -horse hair.”
“But it's a fine hair.”

it' was a fine horse.'* *j /
Times Classified Ads Pay

---------- ---------------a-------»------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
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H Cures Rheumatism
; “I had an attack of Rheumatism—pains near 

my heart—which increased to such a degree 
that I became very anxious. I lost my appetite, 
and an Intense itching or heating of the head 
made life miserable. I asked a druggist, was there 
nothing he could suggest that would help me, 
and he replied ‘Why not try ABBEY’S SALT ?’

I did so, and can now state positively, and 
without solicitation that the Rheumatism has

A
/

disappeared—mv appetite is grand—and the
itching of my scalp has ceased.

I suggested to my aged Father and Mother that they should try 
ABBEY’S SALT for their 
Rheumatism—and they tell 
me they have received 
immense benefit.” Abbeys

a botde. Effer- C cal* 
vesccnt *3 dll

Seal ,/r.zi •« «w//ce</M.

z$c. and 6oc. 

At all Druggists.
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ri.--Jà LARGE percentage of women 

/\ who are anxious to Improve 
/■ their appearance is found among 

the workers.
The girl who is obliged to hurry oft 

to her office early in the morning and 
returns homeward at night wearied in 
brain and body has this plea to justify 
her unprepossessing looks—I have no 
time. This is justifiable, and yet it 
does seem to me that the girl who is 
really desirous of improving her looks 
might contrive to devote fifteen mih- 
jutes to the care of her complexion.

The following treatment will not 
consume more than that length of 
time, and will be found almost a foun
tain of youth—such a glow will it 
grive the skin if continued regularly.

I^irst, make some little meal bags 
as follows: Mix equal quantities of 
powdered oatmeal and bran together, 
and to this add one ounce of orris root, 
powdered. Place one of these bags in 
the basin and pour boiling water on it. 
Put a teaspoonful of oil of almonds in 
•1 small jar or saucer and stand in boil
ing water. When the oil is warm dip 
your fingers in it and massage it 
gently all over your face. Rub very 
gently, and let the fingers always 

: travel in an upward and outward di- 
'rfcctlon. When the face has been thor
oughly saturated with oil the skin 
must be wiped free from grease with 
a soft cloth.

If by this time the witer in the 
basin is not the right temperature add 
pome cold water. Squeeze out and re
move the meal bag and bathe the face 
in this water. Dry with a soft towel 
and then wipe off carefully with a 
piece of Japanese silk. The silk seems 

'to Impart a softness and smoothness 
to the skin that is not produced by 
any other means.

If time can be spared a weekly 
■teaming is most beneficial. After the 
boiling water has been poured on the 
meal bag- 
large bath
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fli ~ jr: ( / To be able to take healthy exercise 
end to look your prettiest at the same 
time, is a combination of affairs well- 
nigh irresistible.
Even a fair-sized city yard provides 

space enough for archery or quoit 
throwing, although hardly enough for 
that ancient pastime of the Greeks, 
which has been recently revived both in. 
England and America—throwing the 
discus.

The usual athletic costume may be
wn in 
om of
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, 'i used for archery, although any go 
which the arms have perfect freed 
movement is as comfortable for the per- 
formance.

The muscles of the arms, shoulder^ 
back and neck are all developed and 
strengthened by this sport and the 
hollows of the neck filled out by it.

Like most sports, the true mysteries 
of handling the bow come only after 
long practice, but the principle may 
be grasped in a few n^oments, and the 
fascination of finding out the best way 
to stand and of getting the shaft to 
strike nearer and nearer the centre of 
the target tempts you to constant 
practice, even if there is no one to 
practice regularly with you.

Be careful in choosing your bow to 
see that it is neither too heavy for 
you to pull without severe strain, nor 
so light as to be no pull at all upon, 
the muscles. And get a bow no longer 
than you are tall both for comfort and 
for ease in handling.

Pitching quoits is even better than 
bowling as an exercise, in that, while 
the* motions are nearly enough the 
same to call out practically the same 
muscles, it is an outdoor game. Be
sides the direct benefit it is upon the 
general health and upon the, develop** 
ment of neck and shoulders and arms, 
and especially for a hollow chest, 
there is indirect benefit gained in 
added grace and buoyancy of the 
whole body, which becomes pliant and 

i ! supple if the sport is followed with 
any degree of regularity, 

i With a little practice, .the left arm 
> -a.—- may be used alternately with the right

jt ; | for the pitching, so that both sides of
" JUim/a the body may be developed evenly.

" ^ 9 t s, ; I As to discus throwing, the very fact
ClXPfHO 1 ; that it is a revival of a Grecian sport is 

J yJCUllCj enough to commend it as productive of
7V/ r • z S~\ grace, for the Grecian men and women

-jltCjllVQ V_have furnished the ideal types of grace 
for the whole world.

Like quoit pitching, wrist, arm, back 
and shoulders are all strengthened 
the graceful swaying into which you 
unconsciously fall in your endeavor ta 
get the quoit nearest the peg.

One great advantage all three of these 
sports have over the more strenuous 
games is that length of skirt makes no 
difference at all—there is no running to 
do, and practically no walking, th 
swaying of the body, which takes on 
graceful pose after another, being the 
whole form of exercise. Yet that 
swaying, that effort to throw, reacts 
in perfect poise—which is a perfectly, 
balanced body.
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lmake a sort of tent of a 

towel, envelop your head in 
this and hold your face near enough to 
the boiling water to get full effect 

v of the steam arising. The girl who 
follows this treatment will find it 
■impie, efficient and soothing.
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iïkFettrts on the Care of 
j the Hair
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• j'Cure for Dandruff
R. E.—Try the following prepara

tion which has cured many cases of 
■jtubborn dandruff similar to yours. 
Before commencing treatment give 
the hair a thorough shampooing.

To Remove Dandruff.
Tincture of cantharides, 1 

ammonia. 1 dram; glycerine, 
thyme, V* dram; rosemary oil, dram.

Mix all together with six ounces of rose
water. Rub the scalp thoroughly with this 
preparation until no further evidence of 
dandruff is noticed.

il!§tfi !
m
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mounce; liquid 
H ounce ; oil JLrciag
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Hair on Arms
vaI have been a^ constant reader of your

now ITHOUT doubt sports, in which 
there is fun and splendid exer
cise and -the keen zest which 
rivalry insures, and which, at 

the same time, may be played in the 
most picturesque of costumes, appeal 
strongly to even those women by whom 

us and golf and the rest of the 
e * strenuous sports are tabooed. 

None of the fuss and bother of getting 
into distinctly athletic clothes is neces
sary; instead, impromptu contests may 
be got up among the beautifully gowned 
women whom a summer’s afternoon la 
sure to bring to country homes.

Wthought I would 
ï have a 'thick growtn 

my arms, and would like 
rid of it in some way thi 
do not want to try something that will 
It away for a while and have it gro 
again. I would like v 
could tell me some way 
of it at once, and at the 
would be harmless to

me time, and 
a»k a few questions, 

wth of black hair 
e very much to get 
that’s harmless. I 

will take 
row on 
if you 

t rid 
that

y t iid

ret ij

Mrs. Symes’ Advice to 
Correspondents

ery much 
y I could

the sk?n?6
PRETTY ARMS.

I do not know of any method for the 
permanent removal of hair that can 
be followed by an inexperienced per
son. Electrolysis and X-ray treatments /will secure permanent results, but 
■hould only be administered by an ex
pert. The pumice stone treatment has 
proved satisfactory in cases similar to 
yours, but, of course, it must be re
peated when the growth reappears. 

Pumice Treatment.

time-
Ry
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To Clear the Complexion
Will you kindly repeat the formula for 

whitening the face, consisting of flower of 
suphur and milk. Just how long the mix
ture should stand before using, and should 

Immediately.

I Tj
I Pour Boiling Ê 
YfZkitr onûe• M 
I Mezl. J i

How to Beautify the FaceIt be washed off 
To clear the complexion, rub the face 

over, just before washing it, with two 
teaspoonfuls of flowers of sulphur 
mixed in half a pint of new milk. This 
mixture should stand at least fifteen 
minutes before using.

sells /

-i Also put a pinch of borax in the water 
In which you bathe your face. 

Blackheads of the Skin.
alcohol, 2 ounces; |

f must always be natural. Nothing is so bad 
for the appearance and general health as 

Induced by anodynes or narcotics in 
any" form. The diet should be liberal and 
should consist largely of food containing 
starch and sugar; potatoes, fresh, sweet 
butter, milk, cream, fruits cooked and 
served with sugar, all vegetables containing 
starch and sugar, such as corn, sweet pota
toes, beans, peas, foods of the macaroni 
and spaghetti kinds, fish and oysters, ice 
creams, desserts without pastry ; plenty of 
outdoor life and a moderate amount of ex
ercise. Sleep In a well-ventilated room. I 
do not believe any one càn gain flesh If 
there Is any Internal disease, certainly not 
If there Is any tendency to dyspepsia or 
liver trouble. Where the patient Is plump 
In one part of the body and fails In an
other a gymnastic course Is advised. There 
Is nothing better than bicycling, unless it 

a regular gymnastic course, in 
r properly the 
first-class gym-
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Get an ordinary 6-cent cake of pumice 
■tone. This is not pumice soap, but the 
regular old-fashioned pumice stone. To re
move the hair rub the skin afflicted with 

e superfluous growth, and the pumice 
•tone will wear the hair off. Be careful 
»ot to be too heroic and Irritate the skin. 
In case the arras are made red by this 
treatment, use a little cold cream.

f L H
acid, 2 drams; 

rosewater, 4 ounces.
Use with friction twice a day on the skin 

affected.

Boraclc
th c Bothered With Sleeplessness

I have recently read that soda used to 
shampoo the hair Is not good for it. Now, 

» Mrs. Symes, I have always used soda to 
shampoo my hair, and I thought It benefi
cial to the hair, but since I have read this 
I do not like to use it, as my hair is not 
any too good anyway. Would you kindly 
tell me what Is the best thing to put In 
the water when shampooing the hair?

Also, if a person takes narcotics to pro
duce sleep is It bad for them? I am very 
nervous and bothered with sleeplessness. I 
know of several different narcotics that will 
produce sleep, but I have heard that sleep 
caused by narcotics will make the patient 
look ill when she awakens. Is this true, or 

right to do so?

BHB:
■ m Correspondent Gives Advice

I have gained considerable Information by 
reading your page. I have seen so many ’ 
inquiries how to free the head of lice and 
nits. Now, as I had some experience my
self and found it the best thing that I ever 
tried I get 10 cents worth of fish berries, 
put in 1 pint of alcohol and let the mix
ture stand 24 hours. One time putting oa 
will be almost in any case enough, but as it is not harmful to the hair, more can be 
used. You can publish for the benefit of 
your paper. Will you please tell 
through your paper of a soluti 
the hair curl?

Good Shampoo
On my return to town am delighted to 

find your valuable column still appearing 
In the paper. About a year or more ago 
one of your correspondents sent profuse 
thanks for one of your recipes used for her 
hair, which she said had quite restored the 
pretty brown in her hair. Unfortunately. I 
missed the recipe, and wonder could you 
repeat ft. It is just what I need for my 
hair, which is growing quite gray, and am 
only 33 years.

Could you also give shampoo recipe for 
, my little girl’s hair, which would keep It 
light without injury? I may say her hair Is 
of a dry nature. I should be grateful to 
see these recipes published in your next 
column. CISSIE.
The lotion for which I am giving: 

you formula Is, I think, the one to 
which you refer. You will find the 
shampoo for light hair harmless and 
effective.
To Restore Natural Color of the 

Hair.

r
‘ ;

:
order to pursue the latter 
patient Is advised to go to a 
naslum, submit to an examination and 
take the exercise prescribed by the attend
ant physician. These gymnasiums, at mod
erate prices, may be found in a town of any 
size In the country. Where the develop- 

ls meagre In the upper part of the 
body swimming is also an excellent exer
cise. Walking Is always wholesome. The 
patient who wishes to gain flesh can never 
do so if she worries, is harassed or per
mits her nerves to get the better of her.

me
on to make 

R. G. B. -
No doubt some readers will b* 

glad to profit by this information, —, 
I am sorry I do not know of any| 
preparation that will make the hair 
permanently curly. The only thing 
I can recommend is a curline witfc 
which to dampen the hair before put
ting it up in curlers. This will make 
the wave remain In for a long time.

is It all
SUBSCRIBER.

A pinch of soda used In the shampoo 
water tends to lighten the hair, and is 
not injurious. Never resort to nar
cotics, as they do not produce restful 
sleep and are followed by pernicious 
effects.

DigciLff'-TkrortinQ. âz. 
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Too Fat
Dull, Oily Complexion

Will you kindly publish In your column 
a correct rule for the use of the com
plexion brush ; also a good cream to use 
with It? I have a slight growth of hair 
on my face, and wish you would recom- 

d a cream which will not cause 
more growth. I have a dull, oily comp 
ion, and wish to better it if,I can.

A CONSTANT READER.
Cleanse your face each night with a 

camel’s-hair face brush, hot water and 
soap. A pinch of borax added to the 
water will help the oily condition. The 
orange flower cream will not promote 
growth of superfluous hair.

Can you tell me In your valuable col- 
'umns of an external application that will 
remove superfluous flesh from any unde
sirable part of the body? VIOLET. 
Many of my correspondents report 

satisfactory results from use of the 
following 
tlons of c
to remove superfluous flesh.

Pomade to Reduce Fat.

1
>•

j - •, ■

I To Clear the Skin
E. 8. T.—Moth patches, or liver spot% 

quite frequently appear during 
nancy, and usually disappear when th« 
system regains its normal condition. 
The following preparation is often suc
cessful in removing them:

To Remove Moth Patch.

:1a.A(A physician’s prescription.)
Sugar of lead, H ounce; lac sulphur. H 

ounce; essence of bergamot. Vi ounce; alco
hol. *4 gill; glycerine, 1 ounce; tincture of 

e; ammonia, ^ ounce, 
one pint of soft water. Apply 
of the hair, which must be

should ne

preg-\ pomade. Frequent applica- 
lear alcohol will also tend

cantharides.
Mix all In 

to the roots
' TT."' d
le any

Vi ounc

,

must be taken that it does not reach the 
eyes.Hagai

- For the Skin
MISS IGNORANCE.—If the peroxide 

of hydrogen irritates your skin, dis
continue using it. Try using cucum
ber juice or buttermilk instead. They 
are both good for whitening the skin. 
Apply the lotion for enlarged pores 
with a bit of soft linen or absorbent 
cotton.

tver be applied if there 
abrasion of the scalp.

Shampoo for Light Hair.
White castile soap, in shaVings. l ounce: 

water, 24 ounces; potassium carbonate. 30 
grains: borax. 120 grains; cologne water. 2 
ounces; bay rum, 2 ounces.

Dissolve the soap In the water and add 
the other Ingredients. 'Rub well Into the 
roots. Rinse thoroughly in several waters; 
then dry carefully.

lye sho 
irrltatli

I
Iodide of potassium. 3 grams; vaseline, 60 

grams: lanolin, 60 grams; tincture of ben
zoin, 20 drops.

Make Into a

Cocoa butter, 10 grams; castor oil, 10 
grams; oxide of zinc. 20 centigrams ; white 
precipitate, 10 centigrams; essence of rose, 
10 drops.

Apply to the moth patch night and morn-
a pomade and rub over the 

fatty parts twice a day. You should ab
stain from food that Is especially fat
forming—cereals, potatoes, com. beans, etc. 
You should a^so avoid sweets of all kinds.hair Is mucham pleased to advise the 

lighter. Thank yoii In adv 
Respectfully.

I rèpeat the formula with pleasure. 
Dr. Vaucaire’s Bemedy f<?r the Bust.

LlQUId extract of galega (goatarue), 10 
grams; lacto phosphate of zinc, 10 grams; 
tincture of fennel, 10 grams; simple syrup, 
400 grams.

The dose is two 
before each meal.

Dr. Vaucalre also 
malt extract during

Lotion for Freckles
A. L.—Following is a good lotion 

for removal of freckles.
Dr. Shoemaker’s Bleach.

I was ill with an attack of appendicitis. 
Since coming home my hair has fallen out 
so rapidly that I am afraid to comb it. I 
have not half the amount I formerly had. 
and I had a very good head of hair. It is 
turning gray, but that I do not mind, as I 
am 46 years old. Bet is there not some- 

ng to make my hair grew and prevent 
what I have left from falling oüt? I would 
be most grateful to you if you could help 
me. M. E. W.
The following lotion will be benefi

cial. Daily massage will also do much 
toward putting the scalp in perfect 
condition, and thus promoting growth 
of the hair.

Harmless Rouge
Would you be so kind as to give me a 

recipe for a harmless liquid rouge ? I have 
beep using one of your recipes for three 
years and find it splendid, but I mislaid 
ft. I remember that It contained ammonia 
water, the word “triple” wag put in paren
thesis beside one of the ingredients. If 
you don’t know what recipe I refer to, 
could you give me another one?

I want to thank you also for your de
lightful orange-flower cream. I have been 
using it for six months, and am sure it 
has greatly Improved my skin. It makes 
the ^skin just as soft and sm

I do not recollect the liquid rouge 
to which you refer, but am giving you 
formula for a rouge which is perfect
ly harmless and very satisfactory. It 
pleases me to hear such gratifying 
results from use of my recipes.

Strawberry Natural Blush.
Fresh, ripe strawberries, 3 quarts : dis

tilled water, l pint. Place In a fruit jar 
and set the Jar In a saucepan of water 
over a slow fire.

Let the water simmer for two hours, and 
strain through a fine hair sieve. When cold, 
add pure alcohol. 12 ounces ; best Russian 
Isinglass (dissolved), 30 grains; pure car
mine (first dissolved in the alcohol). 15 
grains; attar of roses, 4 drops; oil of 
neroli. 2 drops; oil of cédrat. 5 drops.

Kevep closely stoppered In a dark place. 
Apply to the cheeks with a bit of absorbent 
cotton.

Ardent Reader Asks Advice•
I am an ardent reader of your health 

and beauty page, and desire your advice 
very much, Indeed.

I find most people wear dirty faces, and, 
as I have just passed 30 years, I decided 
at once to give my face more care and try 
and keep back wrinkles. Will you advise 
me as to whether I am on the right road, 
for I notice a little down on my face, and 
I fear I am using too much cold cream oh 
my face? /

Every night I wash my face with % - 
knitted washrag. warm water, castile soap, i 
and after rinsing, apply a skin food (home ! 
made), which I rub off with a soft cloth, i 
Then In the morning, when I arise, I wash , 
my face again, apply a cold cream, which 1 
is also home made, and dust on some rice 
powder. Do you approve of this powder?

Do you think I use too much cream 1 
on my face? According to my regime, my 
face is never free from powder or cream 
and in a natural condition, and my hope I 
is. with care, to acquire a good complexion ! 
where an artificial appearance will not be 
necessary. Perhaps my ideal Is too high. !

However. If you will advise me as to 
just the best way you consider to take care 
of the complexion. I should be obliged. g 
am Inclined to have large pores and black
heads. One of your astringents has helped 
me considerably. M. S.
The method you are pursuing for keep- i 

ing your face clean and In good condi
tion sounds very good, indeed. The ap
pearance of down may be caused by the 
face cream you are using. You do not 
mention the ingredients, so, of course, i 
I cannot say positively whether or not1 
this is the case. I can say, however, i 
that the orange* flower cream, which is 
one of the best creams I know of, will 
not cause such a growth, no matter how 
frequently it is used. I also think you. 
would like almond meal as a substitute 
for soap for your nightly clg:using; it 
is very cleansing and softening to The 
skin. If the blackheads continue, try I 
using a pinch of borax in the water oc- | 
casionally. Rice powder is an excellent 
and beneficial toilet powder.

M. D.
Shadows Under Eyes

I have long read the Interesting column 
written by you and profited by it. but one 
thing I have long looked for but never 
found, so It seems I must stand alone in 
this annoyance. I have shadows under my 
eyes from the comer near the nose to the 
outward part of the eye, and have done 
everything I could think of. but without 

cess. I have successfully driven almost 
every wrinkle away by your kind advice, 
and so have absolute faith in • anything 
you may tell me to do for this case. I 
have almost perfect health, for which I am 
very grateful, and so am all the more puz
zled why I should have those disgusting 
shadows. I faithfully massage my face, 
and particularly under the eyes, every night 
with splendid results.

ABSOLUTE FAITH.
I am pleased to know how much 

confidence you place in my advice, 
and hope the treatment recommended 
In this case will prove beneficial

There is always, in my opinion, some 
Internal cause for the dark circles 
under the 
sometimes
are usually due to some congestion 
of the veins of the part and are rare
ly, if ever, found, excepting under one 
or more of the following circuit- 
stances:

When the subject is anaemic and 
there is an impairment of the chem
ical constitution of the blood* or when 
the system is being drained, as it 
would be in prolonged study, lack of 
sleep or dissipation of any descrip
tion. The external treatment is some
times effective temporarily, but can- , .
not be permanent while the cause Rules Which Should be Followed by 
exists.

Tonic for Gums
Will you publish as soon as posai 

tonic for receding gums and a tooth 
der containing camphorated chalk?

Hair Losing Color
years of age, and my 

g gray. The color is chestnut 
ow, I have been told I had not 
ilphur in my system, and been adv 

try a tablespoonful of vaseline and mix a 
lump of sulphur in the vaseline about the 
size of a hazlenut, and rub well into the 
scalp every second or third night, and also 
take a little sulphur Internally occasionally.

Now, I do not care to try this without 
your valuable advice. Do you think the 
sulphur would restore my new hair to Its 
original color? A COUNTRY WOMAN.
The treatment you suggest is abso

lutely harmless, and as sulphur and 
vaseline are contained in many scalp 

the results would

ible aV I am thihair Is38
brown.
enoughN AMIE.

Myrrh aid Borax Mouth Wash.
in a mortar

soupspoonfuls with water
advises the drinking of 

g meals.
■

eu
\one-half ounce 

and strained 
y one pint of pure 

ounce each of gu 
Let the 
ass bot- 
le occa- 

paper.

together
each of pulverized bo 
hohey; then add graduall 
alcohol and one-half 
myrrh and red saunders wood, 
whole stand in a large-mouthed gl; 
tie for two weeks. Shake the bottl 
sionally. Pass through a filtering 
and it is ready for use.

Tooth Powder.

Rub

ooth as 
K. L. W.heFor Falling Hair. fce: spirits 

ounces, 
the roots

Tincture of 
of rosemary. 2 ounces;

Apply several times a 
of the hair.

ca, 1 oun< 
alcohol, 2 
week to

2° o

(For Freckles and Brown Spots.)
Bichloride of mercury In coarse powder, 

8 grains; witch hazel, 2 ounces; rose water, 
2 ounces.

Agitate until a solution Is obtained. Mop 
over the affected parts. Keep out of the 
way of Ignorant persons and children.

Precipitated chalk. 4 ounces; powdered 
orris root. 8 ounces; powdered camphor, 1
0URedûce the camphor to a fine powder in 
a mortar, moistening it with a very little 
alcohol. Add other Ingredients.' Mix thor
oughly and sift through a fine bolting cloth.

To Reduce Bust
1 cations of warm vinegar or 

alone reduce bust?
ANXIOUS.

instances this treatment

remedies, probably 
be most beneficial.

lcohol 
In many

alone has greatly reduced the bust.

^Will
Removal of Superfluous Hair

Would you kindly tell me if there Is any 
way of removing superfluous hair besides 
electricity, and also when removed by elec
tricity, does It ever grow in again?

Mrs. G. A. G.
Electrolysis Is the most satisfactory 

treatment for removal of superfluous 
hair. It effects a permanent cure, but 
should only be administered by an 
•Xpert dermatologist.

Face Too Thin eyes. The tendency is 
hereditary, but dark lines To Soften the Skin

Would you kindly publish in your valu-
3le columns something that will make the 

skin soft and white, but that Is harmless? 
would you also kindly tell me some* 
that I could take to fatten^me?^

A few drops of benzoin In the bath
ing water tends to soften and whiten 
the skin. Olive oil taken in generous 
quantity Is beneficial to the whole sys
tem and very fattening. You will find 
helpful hints in the following rules for 
Increasing the weight.

A. W.—The pomade to reduce fat 
may be used on the chin. I would not, 
however, advise its use on the bust un
der the conditions you describe.

G. I am 33 years old, and am very thin; have 
always been so, and have been taught that 
it is quite natural for me to be so, be 
I am Just like grandmother, and she was 
never fat. Now. I have no desire to be fat, 
but I would like to fatten my face a little, 
as my cheeks are very hollow and give me 
a frail, delicate appearance, (especially as I 
have very little color), which Is very dlsa- 

able. as I am really very well—never 111 
1, except once in a while a headache. 

Will you kindly tell me If the milk and 
sulphur treatment would be of benefit to me, 
and do you think the orange-flower or witch 
hazel cream the better for me to use In con
nection with it? My skin is naturally dry 
and not clear and am Inclined to growth of 
superfluous hair, which I do not want to 
aggravate. M. P. T.
The milk and sulphur treatment would 

be excellent for clearing your complex
ion. Gentle massage night and morn
ing with the orange-flower cream will 
fatten your face.

And
G. E. C.—Am sorry I do not know 

of any harmless method of obtaining 
this result.

V Hair Gray in Spots
I Will you kindly publish in your column 
/feome remedy that will make the hair white? 

My hair Is turning gray and I would like 
something to make it gray all over, as I do 
not like the looks of It now, as it is only 
gray In patches ? G. E. C.
Am sorry I do not know of any 

harmless method of obtaining this re
sult

Troubled With Blackheadsgree? 
at alUse of Peroxide

MOYNA—I do not advise the use of 
peroxide of hydrogen on the hair. If, 
however, it is used to bleach the hair, 
it should only be administered by an 
expert. Otherwise the results will be 
disastrous.

I have been a constant reader of 3rour 
beauty columns, and I have known people 
who have been helped by your good ad
vice, so I thought that probably you could 
help me.

I am troubled with blackheads. My face 
is full of them, especially my chin. Could 
you please tell me some way to treat them 
so that I could cure myself, for they cause 
p,e a xreat dea, of bother^

The following lôtion is good for re
moval of blapkheads. Use as directed.

Those Who Wish to Increase
. Local Treatment.

Bathe frequently with cold water and 
use friction: A little turpentine liniment 
or weak ammonia, one part of diluted 
ammonia to four of water, may be rubbed
lato the skka gaily /once), but great care

Weight.Found Bleach Satisfactory Absolute freedom from care and anx- 
ty. At least ten hours’ sleep out of 

every twenty-four. In addition to this
naps during the day If possible. This sleep

'g Hair Walls After Illness
^ K have Just come from the hospital, where

READER.
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HADES LOCATED 

TO A FRACTION
Ketienm&nn, the young swimmer has been 
giving some exhibition» at “Venice in 
Vienna,” a miniature edition of Coney 
Island. Site is leaving now for Dover to 
get into trim for the Channel swim. This 
she tried three times last year, but never 
quite succeeded.

The Vienna newspapers have been filled 
with accounts of her creation of the new 
Austrian record. The start was made at 
Tulin, a town twenty-three miles up tf>3 
Danube. Delegates from all the Austrian 
emimming clubs accompanied the ewim- 

Mias Kellermann’s pilot 
‘boat was manned by members of the 
Vienna Swimming Club. Soon after the 
start this boat was carried into the shoal 
rapids, where it grounded. Miss KeHer- 
mann, following the lead and before warn
ings reached her, was also carried into the 
rapids.

She had a stiff struggle for ten minutes, 
tout managed to escape without injury. 
Swimming strongly with a swuft side- 
stroke, Miss Kel'lermann rapidly gained on 
Mrs. Isaceaou, the Austrian woman cham
pion, and amid tremendous cheering from 
the crowds on the banks- and bridges, 
passed her within half an hour. At Grei- 
fenstein, ten miles 'from Vienna, Mrs. 
Isacescu was completely beaten, fiiie and 
her (boats being quite out of sight. 

UKATi, MAN’S RECORD.
Approaching the State bridge at the en

trance to Vienna, Mise Keilermann rested 
cn her back jbr a few minutes and then 
began her final spurt. Thousands lined 
the quays and the bridges. At Handel’s 
quay the fearless swimqier was joined by 
two male members of the Vienna Swim
ming Club. They helped to pilot her am
ong the swarms of steam and other draft 
Which filled the river. Opposite the mili
tary swimming school a steamer of the 
Servian Navigation Company was moored.

Miss Keilermann crossed this line amid 
great cheering, in 3 hours, 11 minutes, 20 
seconde. K the time lost in the rapids 

allowed, the corrected time would

In the World of Sport. I A Baker in Your Home
* Buying Mooney* s Perfection Cream Sodas is like having 
a master baker in the house. These IEccentric Evangelist Says it is 

Only Eighteen Miles from 
Ottawa.

V' u
dainty biscuits come to you, as crisp 
and inviting, as if hot from the

Air-tight, moisture-proof Iovens.
packages retain all the pris
tine freshness—whether you 
live one mile or ten thou-

fighter who will make the trip to Aus
tralia is Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, who 
ihae a inudh better offer than Hart. Hiilu 
Squires is no mean opponent. Jim Cor
bett says of him: “He goes at his oppon- 

somethin-g like Mike Schreclc, the
cent

different. That is why baseball is the 
national game, and there are freaks in 
the game that make even the case hard
ened regular sit up and yelp with sur
prise and joy.

Today’s Motor Boat Race.
Today from in front of the R. K. Y. C. 

Club house the first motor boat racing con
test will take place and there is a great deal 
of interest in it. It was intended to have 
two races hut the entries for boats 30 feet 
and over did not fill. For the contest or 
boats under 30 feet the following are en-

«
(Ottawa Citizen).

“Where is hell? (Exactly eighteen miles 
That’s all—dead right,

mers in boats. ft

from Ottawa, 
too. Eighteen miles from Ottawa; eigh
teen miles right from this qpot. 
te it? Up, down, north, east, west or 
south? Down—right due down from this
spot. Thermometer heat isn’t in it with 
the terrific beat of hell. At two and a half 
miles water boils; at eighteen—or in hell- 
gold, silver, platinum, any old thing will 
fuse into a terrifying, appalling gaseous 
heat. At the exact centre, there’s no 
‘down’—no bottom; it’s a (bottomless pit— 
all bottom, no top.”

The Dakota Cyclone again—of course it 
was—and old Harmony Hall of varied as
sociations never heard the equal of last 
night. Keep your eyes upon the “proibs.” 
Ottawa ie hkely to be blown into hell any 
morning—according to the Cyclone. He
was in dead earnest, too---- so step very
gingerly in walking to the office in future; 
it’s but a very “thin crust” on this old 
earth. Then, too, the hitherto reliable 
Gatineau mountains may “throw the lid 
off and swefep .the Capitol into hell” at any 
moment, before one has time to say “scat,” 
for, to again quote Rev. Mr. Taylor, “Ot
tawa is as bad as any city ever destroyed 
by any volcano.” And where, then, would! 
be the houses df parliament- and the great 
fall fair

“Hell is so close that thousands are 
dropped in before they’ve . got time to 
wink.” So think twice before you care
lessly obscure your optic.

Over three hundred crowded into the 
hall last nijÿht, and heard a tremendous, 
enormous, geographically and scientifically 
appalling held out loose before their eyes. 
Some actually thought they smelt sulphur
ous gas, but it was only a broken drain, 
according to an attendant.

A literal, raging 
wind’s subject, and,
Bible, he proved to a bonifying nicety 
that San Francisco, Martinique, Pompeii 
and other frightful catastrophes, ancient 

the result of God’s

v-Jsand from Stratford. hentDIAMOND NOTES. Dutchman, only his style is 100 per 
faster and better. -His wallop is some
thing new. It lands with the accurate
ness of a surveyor’s instrument, and is 
measured in mule foot -pounds energy. He 
is not a boxer or a fighter. -He is a 
rior. He is a fine example of the strenu- 

life in the pugilistic game.”

V

Mooney’s, 
Perfection 

CreamSodas

WhereEdd-io Plank, of Philadelphia, wiith four
teen victories in sixteen games, i& tithe lead
ing pitcher in ibhe American League. Doc 
Newton, rwti*5 ’has escaped wi-tih five wins in 
eight tries, is the top man among the 
Yankees.

Kansas City has a pamacm-player, Frantz, 
a brother of the former Harvard first base
man . The other day Frantz got into a 
terrible stew with Umpire Jack Egan.

-the official he blurted, 
Tihe ump. forgot 'to fine

Racing No. 1—Corona, F. H. J. Rule-
“ 2—Scionda (launch), Robert Thomson. 
" 3—Tramp, Fred C. Jones.
•' 4—Unknown, George McArthur.
•• 6—Hobo, Walter W. Leonard.
" 6—Dart, Fred A. Dykeman.
" 7—Idler, S. L. Emerson.
» 8—Marconi, J. Everett Watters.

H J.

ifIwar-

muOU6
ROBSON WAS STABBED.

NEW YORK, July 27—It wa.3 learned 
yesterday that Spike Robson, the Eng
lish lightweight, who .was matched to 
light Harlem Tommy Murphy, had to 
postpone the match because he was stab
bed in the shoulder by Ike Bradley, an
other English fighter, who was. working 
with Robson at his training quarters. 
.Robson would say nothing about the 
wound, and merely gave as an excusé for 
not meeting Murphy .that he had injured1 
(hie shoulder in the course of his training.

The officers of the day will be S. P. G e-row 
end F. S. Hearts. The course Is as fol.ows. 

Starting off club wtharf, thence through
centre ^f^Uu^Kenneheccaais off dy “point.

.> KntoVmiM,sVlhe
western channel, leaving all }iu°?’a *5j 
dian Island on the port hand; the startiug 
line will be crossed again, and the eame 
course sailed over the second time, leaving 
all buoys and Indian Island on the port 
hand, and finishing off the club wharf.

The start will be at 3.15 o clock.

are a treat in biscuitsg M (i.-j 
They look so good—and(LvlMl 
taste so good—that the 
first box will make your 
appetite captive.

"MOONEY’S " — remember — when 
ordering. Your grocer should have them 
V —In the popular lunch pails.

MOONEY BISCUIT * CANOT CO. 
STNATFORD. CANADA.

Staring angrily at 
“You mudface.” 
the enraged parson.

According 'bo a Weeibarn newspaper, at
tacks on umpires have become tio frequent 
in the cities of tine American Association 
that a new business has sprung up .On the 
way to the baseball park this sign greets 
the fiery fan: “EMentiy eggs for the ball 

Got 'them here.”

Ml
à

BASE BALL game.
Dave Jones, of the Détroits, has made but 

seven doubles and one triple to fifty games.
Harris, one of Jimmy Collins’ twlrlers, has 

not crossed the home plate in seventeen
ing.St. John’s Defeat Moncton.

There was only a small attendance at tiie 
IVlctorla grounds yesterday afternoon wnen, 
in a loose game of ball, the St. Johns de
feated the Moncton Trojans by a score of 
11 to 3. The St. Johns batted twelve safe 
hits for a total of fourteen basse while the 
visitors found Case for but six singles and 
no less than eleven Trojans were struck out.

North End Church League.

The date of the Murphy Robson ‘bout 
has been changed to August 6, by which 
time the Mttle Englishman (hopes to be 
in shape again.

85
games. _ . uuA

Miller Huggins, the second baseman of me 
Reds, made a hit In sixteen games In suc-
JJefie'ld, Brown (Chicago), Reulbach and 
Druhot have each -pitched In a one-hit game- 

StroebeJ, who had not stolen a-base to the 
connected with two to I1WITH THE BOXERS.

Abe AtteU’s hankering for a light
weight fight bids fair to be satisfied. Jas. 
Edward Britt -has spoken for the match, 
and his brother Willus is now closing the 
deal. Tom Carey, the Pacific, A. C. 
matchmaker, saw money in this . fight and 
decided that Los Angeles should have it. 
His offer sounded right, so the hoys are 
pretty certain to come together. Of coursé 
At tell will have the weight down as low 
as possible. The fight will take place 
probably about the middle of August.

Eddie Graney is no* halving a theatre 
built in San Francisco, having decided 
that there is a great deal of money in 
that business. His house will cost in the 
neighborhood of $50,660, and he is try
ing to have ^it built so that if will be 
opened within a few months. When this 
became known a prominent fight fan 
said that it was one of Graney’s great- 
schemes. “Theatrical managers are al
ways getting good boxers to spar for 
them, and make .money out of it. Graney 
makes money out of the fights. Now he 
will have a chance to make money both 
while the fighter is in the ring and on 
the stage.” <

The match between Joe Galligan and 
Harry Lewis has been consummated. 
These two fighters twill meet at the 
Grand Rapids A. C. on August 9; for a 
ten-round 'bout. The weight will be 132 
pounds at three o’clock.

There is talk mow fioating around Chel
sea, Mass., that Sandy Ferguson and Jack 
Johnson, the colored heavyweight, are to 
be matched. A twemty-noumd bout has 
been proposed, and if it comes off another 
tieavy-weigihit may be introduced to the 
ambitious 8am (Berger.

The Boston sports are beginning to clam
or because AI Kaufmann has failed to live 
up to hiis reputation off wanting a fight 
very (badly. There has been so much said 
about Kaufmann that he (received an offer 
to fight Fred (Bradley, the new appearance 
in heavyweight professional circles.. This 
would be a good ehanoe to try out two 
men whose meal ability ie as yet unknown, 

6am Berger has shown some cleverness 
in bis theatrical business deads. A man
ager wanted to get him to sign for a ten 
weeks’ engagement, at a very liberal figure, 
but thie California youngster .hesitated 
about closing itihe deal. “I do not want to 
be taken cut of the fighting game too 
long,” was his reply when asked to sign

f

first seventy games,
Bates, the Steubenville kid •with Boston, 

is next to Magée and Jordan In home runs, 
with four. .Reulbach and Lush have each twined m 
•three games in which four hits have been 
made. «

Addle Joes, the Cleveland star, has wot 
five games in Which his opponents haveta-i-
e,Brown”or St. Louis has pitched four games 
In which five hits have been made from ms 
tilants.

“Doc”

last evening on the Shamrock grounds St.

foTst0' L&Ï wITMTot
cess team had to retire in favor of Watson, w” finished “the game to good style The 

lasted four innings and was watched

were
be 3 (hours flat, eclipsing £he previous re
cord made by J. A. Jarvis, of England, 
in 1902, in the race for the Emperor of 
Austria's cup aod the long-distance cham
pionship (amateur) of Austria.. Müss 
Kétiermann landed at the steaJner, where 
she rested and dressed in the captain's 
cabin. Mrs. Isacescu was taken out of 
the water twenty-five minutes later sev
eral miles up-stream, 
phenomenal time, it must be said that the 
down-stream current of the ï)anube, help
ed by the tide, was, at the hour of the 
swim, from 1 to 4 p. m., very swift, and 
helped the swimmers tremendously.

game 
by a large crowd.

t
12 3 4

..................1 2 3 1-7
................ 1 12 1-6 not getting the hits he 

He has made fifty-
fit. Luke's.. •• •• Casey is

did while in Chicago, 
nine in seventy-two games.

Spike Shannon, who has been traded to 
New York, has not made more than a 
double all season.

Success.. ...
In view of the bell was the whirl- 

backed up by {he
National League.

it Philade,-
^At’ New York-New York Bi CInctonatl 0. 

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; St. Louie, 4.
American League.

At St. Louis—Boston, 1; St. Louis, 0.
At Detroit—Philadelphia-Detroit, rain.
At Cleveland—Cleveland-New Y°rk, rain.
At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Washington, 1. 

Eastern League.

THE RIFLE
and modem, were 
wrath upon {he earth, wrath as awful as 

Ottawa may go the same 
way via the now euapkious-Jooking Lauren- 
tia/p ihille.

"I may be mobbed before I get home to 
my boarding house,” the stornn swept on, 
“but I don’t care—thank God. Johnny 
Bulls are all right, the best stuff out-of- 
doors; tout let Ottawans follow St. John, 
John Wesley, John Knox and all the great 
Johns. Don’t follow a little dlried-mp^ 
Unitarian pollywog like you have in this 
city. Hell is hell! ! Let the evolution
ists evolute! !” and the Cyclone cydoned 
two feet in the air. 
ilriTW to his majesty, anti-hell talk is pret
ty cheap stuff.”

In the progress of the sermon the li
quor traffic, liquor drinkers, liquor dealers, 
liquor legislators, liquor voters and those 
“with minds like devils and bodies like 
beasts” were most terrifically damned.

Public school teachers were paid, so the 
reverend whirlwind said, to teach hell — a 
volcano—and the Bible backs them up. 
In hell, the eternally damned ourse God, 
swear “ drink the wine of wrath with 
all their physical pains and afflictions 
right with them.

Spoon Match Today.
The St. John City Rifle Ctob wHl hold » 

spoon match on the ri,fle ™ ^
afternoon, when it Is hoped to see a large 
number of the members present The mem 

who have not Put to their practice as 
requested, If possible, to attend.

WHAT CAUSES SNORING i ,it was swift.
breatheWhen asleep, people that snore 

through the mouth instead of the nostrils, 
which are choked with catarrh. Just use 
"Catarrhosone” before' retiring and you’ll 
quickly cure the snoring habit. By destroy
ing the cause oj catarrh and healing the 
membranes, Catarrhozone makes a complete 
cure in every case; it cleans the nostrils, 
stops the discharge and prevents dropping 
In the throat In a ferw minutes. Nothing so 
pleasant or certain to cure snoring, catarrh 
or colds as Catarrhozone—that's worth, re
membering.

hers 
yet are

ROLLER SKATINGit
6eA.tDJerseyUlcity^Jeraey City, 2; Providence,

1 At Toronto—ToroiSo. 3; Rochester, 2 (ten 
Innings.)
MINISTER PLAYS BALL FOR FUN

GOLD SPRINGS HARBOR, L. I. July 
26—One of the best amateur Pitchers 
known to the devotees of baseball, the 
Rev. E. S. Jackson, pastor of the Cold 
Springs Harbor Metihodœt Episcopal 
Church, it became known today, declined 
an offer to enter the semi-professional 

although the salary was tempting.
with, the void 

in the

Exciting Race ait Moncton.
Moncton July 27.—Thé Victoria Roller 

Rtok here’was crowdto WsM to witness 
one mile match race between B -IZ tmL 
non and A Melanson, botih of this city. Th
rVe°r?keK.rtuning £»

Dean^-the
ti St. John-in the Victoria rink here on 
Monday night next. Thenre wua t0
tonight between two skate boys attached

'I

SAGE LEFT $100,000,000
TO HIS WIPE

“Don’t be a akunk-
t

New York, Judy 27—A chadless old lady, 
whose school days were over (half a cen
tury ago, with gentle okWastatonad 
nere and a kind, generous heart, today 
came into the absolute control of one of 
the greatest fortune of this age of money.

It is probable that the estate left by 
Russell Sage is worth $160,606,666. The 
man who had been Sage’s confidential 
manager for many years, says its value is
more than $80,000,000.

With the exception of some trifling t>e- 
queetB to relatives, every cent of this col- 
logaal fortune is absolutely at the disposal 
of Mrs. Margaret Olivia Sage “to have 
and to (hold the same absolutely and for
ever” in the language of the will.

That the old financier left none of ms 
$166,666,666 specifically to charity is the 
subject of course of much ill-natured 
comment. Those who knew him better, 
however, and especially those who know 
Mrs. Sage, look at it from a different point 
of view.

Mrs Sage is known for her quiet char
ities and can safely be entrusted to use 
her fortune for the good of humanity. A 
man who knew the aged pair Veil said to
day that Russell Sage never did anything 
in better taste than to leave all his .vast 
wealth to his widow.

“It was a much more charitable thing 
for him to do,” said this man, "than if HTOKramm£,]
he had left an enormous amount to found "____
some Russell Sage institute or other. Mrs.
Sage will see to the charitable distribu
tion of his money, and Sage is relieved of 
the vulgar stigma of trying to curry favor 
for his memory with the public which he 

less distrusted during his long

the rink here.
vn vMrnmi hi^ry fTHE TURF manr n 11,11111 MI in h

Rain Slope Windsor Races.
rwatirnit Julv 27.—The trotting at Windsor tr^r^Jtipted by rain tori after

noon, after but one heat had been driven^ 
Lake Queen beat Lady Gall Hamireon 

through the stretch to *e foufU), k®11 
the 2J2 trot, which to unfinished on the 
previous day. Time, 2.13.

ranks,
Jackson enjoys a game 
Borings young men taking his place 
ibox with perfect freedom, but he said 
he had to draw the line.

THE SQUEEZE BALL.
Harry L. Taylor, president of the East

ern League, has irwued instructions to 
hie umpires as to how to decide when 
the buses arc full, two strikes and three Mto|my> N. Y„ July 27,-The second heat 

teilfc on the batter and the man. on third of ^ 2.S olaM_paclng driver

tries to steal home. -t Jétog called to the judges’ stand end teken
He save: “Several tunes this season it getting his horse distanced. Thishas orcurced that with the bases full and &£%£ & S,% toe t 

three balls and two strikes on thebatter races. Otherwise
and the pitchier on the rubber, the run wa6 uneventful. The results
Tiers have started running, the claim has 2-14 pao6 purse $600—Argol Boy,the tan- 
been made that the ball thrown by t^ Re, won In
pitcher must be a ball or strike, regard and IsaJbel, which

üese of'the runners. If, m your judgm^t, respectiV€,ly 6> 2> 3 and 2, 3* r+^mmy "
' he has not started to pitch, but sees the Amt>ei. and LouIm rtMted. ,aat

starting and throws to the catcher 2.M trot; Time, W.
other player to make a play, 2.17^4- 2.17%; 2.19%. v

call the play as made. Under any cir- composer, the favorite, second ; Trap 
jcumstanoes if the ball thrown by the ttord. Welotoan totencto ^ D
1 pitcher is hit or struck at by the bate- ^ P^te'0f™r^heate, iecond ot which 
man, called it a pitched ball. If the ^ declared no heat. Time. 2.16Vj 2^4- 
pitcher has actually started to pitch and 2.16%. Second a™1 hLot
jthe catcher interferes with the toitsman tween Sweetheart and ^ ^
by stepping on the plate or otherwise, ^el^'eu£ed. 
call it an intererence and allow the run 
r*to be scored, the batsman to take his 

to advance.

Exchange Your Wool
FOR

Hewson Tweeds and YarnsAlbany Races.
** Fair exchange is no robbery n—and we exchange pure wool for 

[pure wool. HEWSON Tweeds and Yams are guaranteed all wool. 
They ere for sale and exchange almost everywhere in the Dominion.
Drop us a post card if your dealer does not handle HRWSON goods.

Declines Canadian Invitations
Ottawa, July 27—(Special) —d3&ron Ko- 

who will arrive in Vancouvermura,
August 1 will sail for England on Agust 9 
and has therefore declined all invitations 
extended him at Winnipeg, Montreal and 
Ottawa. 8.00 a. m.—Majestic, from Hampstead every 

/ Monday.
9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from Hampton.

10.00 a. m.-2EiIaine. from Wickham daily £
1.30 p. m.-tCfystsl Stream, from the Wash-# 

ad* ni oak, Mondays, Wednes
day amd Fridays.

12.30 p. m.—Ch4mpIa.ln. !rom Bellelsle,
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. 

-^Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily.

4 00 p m.—M»y Queen, from Oh-ipmon ema 
fljç&nd Lake points, Mondays' 
and Thursdays. *

FRRRY STEAMERS.

Travellers GuideThe St. Andrew’s Roller Rink still con
tinues to gain in popular favor. The usu
al lange crowd was present ,last night, 
while during the morning and afternoon a 
large number of beginners were present. 
This afternoon and evening the City Cor
net Band will furnish music. Another lot 
of skates arrived yesterday and are all 
ready for use today, so that no one need 
iwait for skates. Good music, delightful ex
ercise, .nrf a cool rink form an attractive 

whidh many will appreciate.

up.
Tom MeGarey is now busy (frying to get 

tAbe A tell to fight Jimmy Britt. McCarcy 
Bays that this is a bout that would be lib
erally financed. He has communicated with 
boith fighters, but (has received no reply.

On July 7 Hoeh Keyes, (the Australian 
lightweight champi n, will probably appear 
in the v omity cf (Cincinnati to fight Jimmy 
Walsh, provided reports from Philadelphia 

true. The punse is to be $756, of 
which the winner is to receive $566.

Plenty of ckunar is now heard when 
jSam Berger’s name is mentioned. As one 
(fan expressed it. Berger is making a mis
take by considering the fight he had with 
Philadelphia Jack O’Brien a very hard one. 
(He was given the decision by a majority 
of those wtio saw the fight, but moiw that 
he -has earned some distinction he ought 
mot to lose any opportunity to foil low it up- 
There are plenty of tightens who would 
like a try at Berger. The most profitable 
fights now in view for this young Califor
nia star are with Bob Fitzsimmons and A1 
Kaufmann.

,runner 
or to any

3.30 p. m.

TRAINS DEPART FROM 6T. JOHN.
6.09 a. m—Express tor Pt. Jto Oben®, Hell- 
6.25 *. nu—Express6 tor^oeton, Frederiototi

is l fax Quebec, Montreal. (Con* 
neotiona witih Ocean

1L« a. no.—Express tor Pt du Ohene, Pto 
tou aod Halifax.

1.10 p. m.-Suburban for Wed^ord,_ebc.
Lie p. m.—©ubunban tor Hampton, ^ 

(Conneotlçne Hampton W« St 
Martinis, except Sat)

6.06 p. m-—Suburban for Welsford, €lb0*
5.16 p. bl—Express for Sueeex,

necte Hampton & St. Martini
on Saturday.) __

6 40 d m.—Express for Montreal end 6.W p. m. Mtoe^rloUm Andrews.
6.66 p. m.—Express tor Boston, etc.
6.10 p. m.—Express lor Fredericton, etc. 
6.15 p. m.—Suburban tor Hampton, eto. 
7.00 p. m.—Expfeea tor S'1*60

treal, Pti dn Oheae.
10.30 ». tn.—Suburban tor Welstord. etc.
1126 p. m.—Express tor Piotou, Halifax an< 

Sydney.

ore tiba harbor from theFerry steamers cross ___
foot of Princehs street, east tide, to ltodney 
wharf, west side, every 20 minutes, com
menting at 6 a. m., the teat boat kavtog 
the east side at 11.30 p. m. On Sundays the 
first trip is from the west s.de at 8 a. m.. 
and the last trip from the east side at U.1» 
o. m.. On Saturday evenings oily, boat 
leaves west side at 11.46 and St. John at 1*.

THE RING
lb use and the other runnere 
•If the pitcher has not started in pitch, 

receive tne ball
.TTA.Tirr CAN’T GO TO AUSTRALIA

After having made full .preparations to 
go to Australia, Marvin Hart has had to 
give up tihe proe'pect for an indefinite time. 
Word has come from Ms home, near 
Louisville, Ky. tio the effect that Hart 
had contracted fever on the Salt River, 
where he .was doing some work. His ill
ness is not of a very serious nature, out 
it is of the kind that will affect bis whole 
system and weaken him for a long time- 
After a physician’s examination (Hart said 
that he would postpone his trip to Aus
tralia indefinitely. He thus loses the 
chance to fight Bill Squires, the Aus
tralian heavyweight for the $3,066 purse 
offered by some Melborne sports, as (well 
as an extra $1.000 for travelling expenses.

It now seems that the only American

allow the catcher to 
wherever it comes to make the play. 

(Signed) “Harry L. Taylor, 
“President cf the 'Eastern League.

Babies
Thrive

more or
life.” ^

Sage provided in his will that each of 
his heirs at law (he had about 25 nephews 
and nieces) should receive $25,000 each. 
He was never intimate with any of them 
and most of them he did not even know.

The will provides that any one contest
ing it shall forfeit his legacy. Most of the 
beneficiaries will be mighty gtid to get 
the $25,000 and let it go at that, and talk 
of contest has dissolved into thin air. Mrs. 
Sage has no nearer relatives than these 

nephews and nieces.
The probability is that when in the na

tural course of a few years she passes 
it will be found that she has made

a. m. till 9 p. m..
„ jjoVER 11,006,000 PLAYS POSSIBLE IN 

baseball
on Nestlé's Food, be
cause it contains all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—in a form that 
tiny babies can as
similate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 

fc —no milk required 
Y to prepare it

The Maggie Miller -between MtHIdgevIlle. 
Summerville, Kennebeoasis Island and Baje-

Leaves Bayswater ait 6.00, 7.30 end 10.30 a. 
m., and 2.46 and 5.16 p. m. 1

Leaves Summervil'e at 6.20, 7.46, amd 10.46 
a. m. and 3.00 and 5.80 p. m.

Leaves MlLlidgevdlle at 6.46 and 9.30 a. m. 
and 2.00, 4.00 <an*d 6.0 p. m.

Boat will leave Mlltidigevllle every Monday 
morning at 6.00 o’clock.

SATURDAY.

time there was a baseballOnce upon a ,
bug down in Cincinnati who figured out 
Ithat there were 11,297,424 possible plays 
U„ baseball. This of course, was .counting 
lonly straight and combination plays and 
(taking no account of the different kinds 
of flv hits and grounders, which are all 
(different. He proved it conclusively and 
Çthe next day the team made cme ma, 
wasn’t on Ms list.
j. Every play, every throw, every hit is

THE CHAMPION
WOMAN SWIMMER

same
TRAINS ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN.

6.25 a. m.—Express .trorn Sydney and Hali
fax, etc.

8.56 a. m.—Express from Fredericton, etc.
9.00 a. m.—Express Irom Sueesx, etc. (Com 

nects H&mptoa A St. Mantiiu 
on Mondays).

10.40 a. m—Express tram Boabon,
11.20 a. m.—Express trom Montreal, Freder 

Icton, etc.
32.10 p. m.—Suburban from W-elelora, ete.
12.50 p. m.—Express tram Montreal, Qoietoec, 

Pt. du Ctoene, çtc. (Connect! 
Hampton and tit. Martina, dailj 
except Monday).

3.20 p. m.—Suburban from WeJsford, etc.
8.30 p. m.—Suburban trom Hampton, ew.
4.30 p. m.-Mixed' from Monotou, etc.
6.00 p. m.—ExipreaB from Pt. du Cbeoe an< 

Moncton. .
6.16 p. m.—Express from Halifax, Piotou, 

Campbell ton. (Connects Ocean 
Limited, from Montreal.)

9.30 p. m.—Exprese from Monoion, etc.
10.CO p. m.—Suburban from Weleford, eto.
Ll.ix) p. m.—Express from Boston, etc.
1.40 a. m.—(Sunday only) Express Sydney 

and Halifax, etc.
Trains on the New Brunswick Southern

Rsillway leave west side dally for fit. Stephen
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at west side oa re
turn at 7.10 p. m.

Nestle’sMiss Kellerman Swims 23 
Miles in Only few Minutes 
Over Three Hours, Father

r Leaves Bayswater at 6.30, 7.00 and 10.30 fe 
MO. and

Bud 3,00, 6.00 and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Learee MllHûgeville cit 9.00 and 10.30 a. mi 
and 2.30 and 6.16 p. m- -, . „Leaves Bayeweter at 9.46 end U.16 a m. 
and 6.00 and 7.00 p. m. ^ JLeaves Summerville ait 10.00 and 11.30 a. 
tn. and 5.20 and 7.20 p. m.

some further substantial provision for them 
and that the great bulk of the Sage millions 
will revert to the public in the form* of 
bequests to worthy charities.

The woman who has this tremendous 
in her hands to do with as she

!

FoodVI

IN THE RACE FOR 
POPULARITY <• SUPREMACY

Her Guide.
Annette Keilermann, the young Austra

lian who aroused so much enthusiasm in 
Europe last year by her swimming feats, 
is once more in the limelight.

She has just captured the Austrian re
cord for a long-distance swim on the Dan
ube. Miss Keilermann not only did the 
distance of 37 kilometers, or 23 miles, m 
3 hours, 11 minutés and 26 seconds, bift 
she completely cut-cKLtanoed Austria’s lady 
champion swimmer, Mrs. Isacescu. This 
ts the first open competition Miss KeMer- 

has taken part in this year.. Her 
augurs well for her coming at

tempt to win the great race through Paris 
in the Seine and the swimming of the Eng
lish Channel at the Straits of Dover.

This young woman cvyth the German an
cestry, (but bom under the Union Jack 
of England-, is to visit the United States 

When she arrives

power
lakes is now in her 77th year. She manned 
Bussell Sage when she was 46 years old 
and was his second wife. She (had been a 
school girl friend of his first wife. Nearly 
sixty years ago ahe was graduated from 
the Emma Willard Seminary in Troy and 
for some years she worked as a school 
teacher. She has often told how, before 
she went to school, she learned to knit her 

stockings and to sew. The remmisc- 
of her early life are full of delight-

makes sturdy, heal- 
thy babies. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient 
for 8 meals) sent to 
mothers on request
m LOTUS, MILES ML, m, 

BOKTREiL
DIAMOND DYES smemsa

Saturday» eit 6.30 p. m. m
RetuTalug: from Boston via. Portland, 

Bast.port and Luibec, Mondays, Wednesday^ 
and Fridays ait 9 a. m. From Boston direct 
Mondays and Thursdays at 12 noon.

*î

TAKE. FIRST PLACE own 
ences
ful stories of kindliness. M et «amer Prince Rupert for Dlgby leaves. 

her wharf daily- at 7.46 a cl, cotmeoltona for 
Halifax aod Yarmouth; returning arrive» 
about 4.30 p. m. ___

mann
tiuccees

v

Ce rried Heads on Bayonets
London, July 27—A despatch to a news 

from Tangier, Morocco, says that Steamer Senlac sails Thursday evenings aft 
6 o’clock from Redd’s Point wharf, tor Yar
mouth, Barrington, Shelburne, Rockpor-t, 
Liverpool. LuuenWng and Halifax. She ar- 

ln 6t. Jahû Wednesday evenings at fl

V5V agency
a serious all day long engagement has 
occurred near Miulluya and that tihe pre
tenders forces were completely routed 
with heavy loss byy&ye Sultan's troops, 
who afterwards paraded the district with 
rebels heads stuck on their bayonets 
trophies of the victory.

ISHOE POLISH RIVBR STEAMERS. 
DEPARTURES.

rives 
o'clock.

Steamer Westport III. leaves Knox’s -wharf 
- every Friday at 12 noon for Westport, 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. She arrives la 
St. John Thursdays.

Steamer Aurora, for Grand Maaan, Cam- 
pobello, Bart port, <*c., leaves Tuesdaya at 
10 a. m. and arrivas Mondays at 2.30 p. m. 
at Menrltt’s wharf._____

GtMur-er Gran-villa, tar Lower Grenville) 
Annapolis, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 12 noon 
and arrives Mondays at I. C. R. pdov

in June of next year, 
here, unless other arrangements are made, 
the will issue a challenge to all ewimmers 
of America for a race or series, 
of lady champico swimmer of the world 
is very dear to her, and she wishes jo

Mtes

BlaeK and White
How, there’s the difference. “21nl” 
shines instantly, is a true leather 
food and does not injure the finest 
ladies' shoes. There is no other 
shoe polish in the world like it, 

Black in 10c. and 25c. tout. 
White in 15o. glass.

8.00 a. m—May Queen leOT^agJ”(^tl£3
beware of crude and adulter-
-ATED DYES SOLD BY SOMEr 
DEALERS FOR THE SAKE OF LARGE 
PROFITS. ASK FOR THE DIAMOND 
DYES* REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

as for Okiptnan, , ^
Grand Lake poinus Wedjresduya 
and Saturdays.

8.30 a. m.—Victoria or Majestic, for Freder
icton and intermediate Land
ings, d<aily, Sunday excepted.

9.00 a. m.—Hamp-ton, tar Hampton, Ol’lftou, 
Kingston an-d Kennebecasda 
landings, Tuesdays, Wednes
days and Thursdays. ,

10.00 a. m.—Orystal Stream, for Cole’s Is
land, 'the Narrows and Landings 
on the Washademoak, Tues
days, Thursdays and Satur
days.

12 ruxra—Chfijiuplain, for the Belleiale.
3.00 p. m.—Hampton, tor Hamipton, Mon- 

.. days and Satqydayia.

The title

An Ontario Election Case
Toronto, -July 27—(Special)—The Port 

Arthur and Rainy River (Ontario) election 
will be 'heard tomorrow morning by 

Justice Teetzel, at Oegoode Hall. H. W. 
Kennedy, Liberal, bolds the seat by 
jority of fourteen out of 2,556 votes. W„\. 
Preston, Consea-vative candidate, protests 
on the ground that the names of many 
foreigners were improperly on the voters’ 
list.

The last detachment of men from the 
3rd R. €. A. to go to camp to Petewawa 
will leave here this evening under the 
command of (Major L. W. Barker, 
men who left la*D Saturday will likely be 
home today. No. 2 Company will arrive 
(Monday and 'No. 3 Friday.

it thoroughly and honestly. 
KeMermiann can swim as well in the ocean 

in the waters of river and lake, so 
that dn the United. States she will be will
ing to enter into any conditions.

earn

case

a ma-
FATHER HER INSTRUCTOR. ?(

Steamer Brunswick, for Spencer’s Lsflandj 
Canning, Wolf ville, etc., loaves TuwdagH 
evenings aad arrives Mondays at Thorne‘S 
Wharf.

Steamer Beaver, for Harvey, AJbert, HilteA 
boro, etc., leaves Thursdays and •nivsp 
WedneedHaiys *yt Thorne’s wtharf.

IUnder the guidance of her father, Fred Î'i
rx-A sure, safe and effective 168

CONSTIPATION : .
DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC AND LIVER

Put up by the

- jARRIVALS.
!

6.00 T>. m.—Elaine, 1er Queenstown and Inter
mediate landings, Saturday 6.00 
p. m. lor Qagetown.

—Majestic lor Hampstead and In
termediate landings, on Sature
tara

Mrs. Thomas Weeks, of Dorchester 
(Maes.), is the guest of Mie. George Be*- 
demon.

The
$, purely vegetable. Price 25c. 
wOTT’S WHITE UNIMENT CP- fc!»'

6.30 p. m.

' j
> ' A ,

,
WM --,‘iii
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ATLANTIC CITY
Is the Piece to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
ind Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof

CHALFONTE
Superior In its Appointments and its location on the 

beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 
for illustrated Folder and Rates to

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

r
#
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acaulay Bros. 4 Co.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

WRECKERS WILL o„ :m ,1 
RAISE ETOLIA *1

TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS New York 

LEATHER BELT? 
Just to hand.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Lntiles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouse 
waists in the Maritime Provinces.FOWLING BROS.,

THIS AFTERNOON.
Baseball—Moncton Trojans vs. St. John 

cm the Victoria grounds.
Motor boat race at Millidgeville at 3.15. 
Band at St. Andrew’s Roller Rink. 
Band concert at Rockwood Park.NEW GLOVES Cover Sizes. |

Complete Plant to be Used on 
Vessel Ashore on Cape 
Sable.

FRESH FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

KID, SILK, LISLE, ETC,
THIS EVENING.

Band at St. Andrew’s Roller Rink.
Baseball—St. Roses vs. Si. Peters, on the 

Victoria grounds.
Company A., Royal Grusadère, will visit ^ 28.-Capt.in W. W. Wi-

St. George Division Nm 3o3 S o T in g Provincial Wrecking Company,
r mTm Hall Market Budding of Bam t N s was in fhis city yes- 
Golden Rule Lodge, I. O. O.I., meets at, terday „n bl^neE8 ’connerted with float-
U octo<:k' ing the Elder-Dempeter line eteamer Eto-

lia, ashore on Caipe Sable.
This eteamer stranded there on the liFh 

of last month, while on a passage from 
St. John, N. B., to Barrow, laden with 
deals.

Captain Wilson has recently purchased 
for the company two powerful rotary 
pumpe, which will be in operation as soon 
as the work of getting the steamer off 
commences. A complete set of wrecking 
gear left here yesterday on the D. A. B. 
l ine steamer Boston, for Yarmouth, N. {5. 
Four experienced eub-marine divers have 
-been engaged to work on the stranded 
vessel and will be under tjhf. direction of 
Captain J. E. Nickerson, tim "well-known 
sub-marine diver of Atlantic avenue.

1 New British Raincoats for Ladies.
'

I Gloves that, are notSpecial Kid Gloves at 69c. a pair, 
cheap in quality, though they happpen to be so In price. 
Ladies’ Two Dome Fine Soft Kid Gloves In Tans. Browns, 
Greys and White, bound top, stitched backs, have all the ap- 

of the higher priced Gloves. Sizes ç 3-4 to 7, at 
69c. pair, (not warranted.)

$6.95 to $14.50. The Styles we are now showing compel admiration. Never 
before such Variety of Model and First-Class Fabrics in Raincoats.

Ladies’ Scotch Tweed Tourist and Auto CoatsLATE LOCALS
See our Window for Newest Designs.pearance DIDA—The mysterious, mystifying crea

tion of a woman out of nothing.
■

BLACK SILK PETTICOATS*
JAMMETS KID GLOVES—First qua)-

Colors: Tana, Browne and Black; 2-clasp ^hre^and mLt 

fastening, with fancy stitched backs. Sizes careiuuy. selected stock. Colors—Tans, 
6 3-4 to 7. Special value at 79c. pair. (Not Browns, White and Black, 2-clasp faeten 
warranted). in8- Siz9a 5 3-4 7> at *110 pair'

WHITE LISLE AND SILK GLOVES leaded and spot ^terne 30c. a^J2d 

in two and four button length, at 25c., s^^Waieüngaî' 33 inch wide, at 19c. 

30c., 35c., and 50c. pair. yard. Remnants of White Brocaded
WHITE AND CREAM MERCERISED Waistings in lengths of 1 1-2 2, 2 1-2 3, 4, 

SILK FINISHED WAISTINGS in bro-'and 5 yards at greatly reduced pnees.

Sergeant Hipwell was on duty in the po
lice court this morning, after having en
joyed his vacation.

Rev. D. MaoOdrum, B. A., of Moncton, 
■will preach at both services in St. 
(Matthew's church tomorrow.

L’ADRIENNE FRENCH KID GLOVES

Every skirt has a guarantee coupon attached. No risk for buyer. We warrant these 
skirts from cutting in wear, and their fast dye makes them at once the best to buy. Cost no 
more than common makes.

Scotch Tartan Travelling Lap RugsA horse owned by Leo McGuire of Gol
den Grove, ran away from its stable last 
night, and disappeared in the woods. 
Many were searching for the animal last 
niglht.

.
:

The best value ever put on sale by us.
New Fancy Trimming Braids. Pure Irish Linen 

Huckaback Towelling for Drawn Thread Work.

OBITUARY
New Allover Laces.Patrick MdCann, of ‘Foniekfllen, Queens 

county, died at that place cn Wednesday, 
aged 66 years. Mr. McCann is survived by 
ibis wife, one daughter and six grand- 
ahiildiren.

Capt. James Stewart

Steamship Brattmgsborg, Captain Clan- 
sen, arrived in port this morning from 
Glasgow, in ballast, to load a deal cargo 
for the United Kingdom.DOWLING MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.Mrs. Burns and Mary Graham were 
Charged in the «police court this morning 
with keeping ferocious dogs that had bit
ten people and they were requested to de
stroy them.

St. Andrew’s church—The Rev. Dr. J. 
Airchebald Motrieon, of the First Presby
terian church, Chicago, will occupy the 
pulpit of this church next Sabbath, 30th 
inet., at both services. Sti^n^ers cordial
ly invited.

-•*----------<a------------
The RamMene will give am up-to-date 

musical meeting in the S. A. Hall, Brind
ley street, on Tuesday evening, July 31st. 
The above named troupe have jui?t been 
organized and are meeting with good suc
cess. Don’t miss hearing them. Ens. Gar
nish will take the chair.

A. Ozawa, of Japan, will speak at the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild on Sunday after
noon. Mr. Ozawa goes back to Japan in 
October, where he wïti engage in mission 
work among his own people. The service 
will -begin at 4.15 -p. m., and all interested 
are cordially invited.

The death of Caipt. James Stewart oc
curred last evening at his home, 147 Rod
ney street, west end, aged about 60 yeatti. 
Deceased was wfcll and favorably known, 
having followed the sea -practically all bis

95” and ioi King Street.
V HALF PRICE;life.

1 iAbout four weeks ago Captain Stewart 
started for New York in Ms vessel, the 
Arthur M. Gibson, accompanied by his 
wife. He became seriously ill, and was 
removal to the Cottage Hospital, Long 
Island, where he underwent a critical op
eration, from which he rallied sufficiently 
to be taiken to his home. After arrival 
(here he again took dll and passed away last 
night.

Captain Stewart was the youngest son 
of the late James Stewart, and is sur
vived by his wife and adopted daughter. 
He ,aleo leaves one brother, Robert A., of 
Chicago, and three «stère, Mire. E. J. Shel
don, of Ashmount, Mass.; Mrs. Allaby, 
wife of Rev. E. A,. Allaby, of Salisbury, 
N. B., and Mrs. J. R. Ridhards, of Carle-

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 39c. EACHE

V

“Young'
Student.”

l We have secured a'limited quantity of Men’s Regatta Shirts, well made of good quality 
Fancy Percale in light and dark colors. These shirts are sold everywhere for 7çc. each 

Sizes i4 to i6 i-2 inches. Stores open Friday Night until io p. m.; closed Saturday at i p. nv

>Î

I'

1

A Black or Chocolate Kid- Laced Boot 
and Low Shoe made up expressly for 
young girls who, growing too large for 
spring heels, do not care about wearing the 
ordinary high heels. This is one of our 
most popular shoes, made of ai materials, 
on properly shaped * lasts, with heavy 
double soles. McKay welt with a low flat 
i-2 inch heel.

Any Style 
One Price

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.ton.
<$> David D. MacLaren

The death of David D. MacLaren which, 
occurred last «night at his mother’s resi
dence, 76 Charlotte street will be learned 
-with sincere regret by all classes of citi
zens, but especially in lumber circles.

He spent the greater pa«rt of his life 
in England, but of mecênt yeans acted as 
representative of the lumber firm of 
Ham-worth, & Jardine, Liverpool, and 
was a nephew of Mr. Jardine, one of 
the heads of the firm.

Mr. MacLaren is survived by his mo
ther, three brothers and three sisters. 
The brothena are Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
of St. John; J. & MacLaren, inspector 
of customs here, and Lawrence, of the 
firm of FarmVbrth &" Jardine, Liverpool. 
The sisters are the Misses. C. J. and 
S. R., at home, and Mrs. Turner Wilson, 
of Toronto. The deceased was v well 
known and well likedqby all. The funeral 
will take place Monday -from 76 Charlotte 
streets.

S. A. Rochford has decided to go to 
Montreal and will enter Peacherino in 
the horse races to be held in Delomier 
Park on August 14 to 18. There are 10 
classes scheduled, 9 of them for $400 
each, and the other, a free-for-all with a 
puree of $500. The classes are: Pace, 2.40, 
2.13, 2.23, 2.29, 2.17, 250, 256; trot:- 2.40, 
250. The entries close August 8.

It is possible that Kingboro, the fast 
Nova Scotia stallion will also be taken 
to Montreal for these races.

----------- <•>—----------
Fourteen deaths have been recorded at 

the board of health office during the past 
week, one each from the following causes: 
Apoplexy, jaundice, meningitis, diphtheria, 
-premature birth, Bright’s disease, cho
lera infantum, general debility, chronic 
bronchitis, strangulated hernia, inflamma
tion of the lungs, organic heart disease, 
phthisis pulmonalis, and congestion and 
whooping cough.

:
i 63c., 86c. and 99c.»

ft
i Vi

Are the Prices of Three Special Reductions inr

WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTSI

No. i—Beautifully Trimmed with Lace Medallions and Embroidery, the regular price 
97c. now 63c. . ......

No. 2—Tucked and Hemstitched, with Embroidered Front, regular price $i.2Ç, now 86c 
No 3—Nice Fine Lawn, with wide Tucks and blind Embroidery, very pretty style, 

regular price $i.3çr, now 99c.
We have all sizes, 32 tô 42, all new, fresh goods.

; $2.00.
Waterbury S Rising,(

Union Street.King Street. <■ e% ; •, %i~••'L

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Miss Winifred (dwards
The death occurred this -morning of Miss 

Winifred F. Edwards, -daughter of Mrs. 
Jtihn E. Edwards, at the home of her pax- 

Sihe was 18 
years of age and k survived by her mother 
and two brothers.

Mrs. Alex. Campbell
The death of Mrs. Alex. Campbell oc

curred at four o’clock this morning at 
at the residence of her son-in-law Mor
ton L. Harrison, 57 Celebration street. !

Rev. Dr. Sprague will conduct a short' 
service at the -house this afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock and the body will be taken by 
this evening’s train, .to Boston, fat inter
ment. She was 70 years of age.

I S* JF CHARGES POLICE
WITH AN ASSAULTw

ents, 327 Princess street.
Peter LeClair Lays Complaint 

Against Sergt. James Camp-SUMMER HOSIERY 1

First Showing of Costume Cloths
For Fall and Winter

FOR WOJVEN. bell.v
V Peter LeClair came to the police court 

this morning and stated that Se-pgeaint Jas. 
Campbell had assaulted him, and he want
ed a warrant for his arrest, 
told him that it was not necessary to ksue 
warrants in such cases and set the case 
down for Monday at 9.30 a. m.

The complainant in the case is a ’long
shoreman, and yesterday was on the I. 
0. R. wharf in the company of other 
working men. Up to fen o’clock in the 
forenoon he had been working on a vessel 
and lie says that afterwards he was stand
ing on the wharf waiting to go to work, 
when Sergeant Campbell came along and 
ordered him and the other men off the 
wharf. No one. obeyed the command, and 
LeClair told the sergeant that he would 
not leave the wiharf as he expected to go 
to work. He alleges that the sergeant 
then grabbed him and shoved him. He 
told him not to touch him and because 
the sergeant did LeClair says he has laid 
the complaint.

Reflect a moment!
Does a low 

count?
Does quality without a low price mean 

anything to you?
We desire to give you what you want 

and the best quality you can afford to 
pay for, therefore, we carry everything 
in the way of stockings from the cheap
est that’s good to the best that money 

1 11 buy. Take note of our prices.
Black Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 26c., 18c., 

20c., 26c. pair.
Children’s Cotton Stockings in endless 

variety.

price without quality

lue judge(

% A Shopping Note of Particular Interest to 
Visiting AmericansINDUCED BY WATCHING

THEM WORK
“I do not know of any reason of it, but i 

I always intended sending my sons to 
another business college until I watched 
two or three of your graduates at work « 
in our office and to be honest with you, ! 
Mr. Currie, that is what induced me to \ 
send my two sons to your school,” said 
the superintendent of one of the depart
ments in a large wholesale house here, to 
the secretary of the Currie Business Uni
versity, Ltd., recently.

“Judged bÿ its fruits” is the secret of 
this school’s success.

Black Lisle Thread Hose, 40c. pair. 
Black Cotton Hose (with white feet),

I

CJ^RANS. ATLANTIC dress goods and costume materials are commencing to 
A arrive. The vanguard is already here. As has been announced before in this 

Broadcloths and Venetians will be the leaders, closely followed by exclusive Eng-

^Fancy^Black Open-work Hose, 25c., 45c., 

^Fancy Black Lace and Embroidered 

HB*ack°Cotton Hose, Embroidered, 26c. 

PTan Cotton Hose, 2 pairs for 25c., 20c.

aI5?an5Co?ton Hose (open-work), 25c„ 45c., 

60c. pair.

WHITE WAISTS AT REDUCED 
PRICES.

We have made a big reduction In the 
price of the balance of White Waists now 
In stock. Lots of time to wear these 
waists yet, so come now and secure a 
bargain: $1.85 waists, now $1.38; $1.50 
waists, now $1.15; $1.40 waists, now $1.16: 
$L16 waists, now 90c.; $1.10 waists, how

space.
llsh, Scotch and Domestic Tweeds. Plaids are also on the list.90c.

S. W. McMACKIN,
\

Successor to Sharp & McMackin. 335 Main Street, North End. Broadcloths and VenetiansPERSONALS POLICE COURT ::

The Bangor News correspondent of Cal
ais says;—Frank Thornton, a well known 
unfortunate young man, belonging to St. 
titepihen, has been taken to the Provincial 
Insane hospital at St. John.

Dr. T. J. Fitzmanirice, who hae been in 
New York for several day§, has been call
ed to Bouton 'by the serious illness of his 
brother, Edwin, of St. Stephen, N. B. Dr. 
Fitzmauiice is expected to return home to
day.—'Bangor News.

Sir. and Mrs. W. H. Golding and little 
l daughter Oilie, arrived home yesterday al
ite.- a very pleasant holiday visit to P. E. 
| Island.
I Mrs. C. H. Smyth, of Reckland road, 
arrived home from Boston last night.

Samuel Baxter was charged today in the 
police court with being drank and resist
ing the police. The arrest was made by 
acting detective Caiples and policeman 
Beiyea. Detective Caiples stated that Bax
ter was druhk on the South Wharf and 
when he was placed under arrest he want
ed to -beat everybody in the city including 
the police. He was soon 'placed behind 
the bare . This morning he did not remem
ber resisting the police and was remanded. 
'Before going to jail he was told he would 
be treated well but he stated that 
'would choke to death for a drink of 
in the cell before he would ibe given

H

Linen Hats and Tams
FOR CHILDREN.

In medium, light and dark Navy Blue; Myrtle, Sage, 
Reseda; Sliver, Oyster. Slate, Garnet, Cardinal, Wine, Seal, 
Cinnamon, Purple, Petunia, Plum, Heliotrope, Black.mm

wm\?! '
*
Hé

few of these somewhat m ussed, eo are putting them at priées toWe have a 
clear them out.

LINEN HATS wijth good WIDE BRIMS—WHITE New English Tweeds HereWASH TAMS. Hit

IIIa man 
waiter 
one.15c. to 50c. E-acli.I

1! The distinguishing feature of this cloth Is Its apparent 
plainness. Really it is. only a trifle more elaborate than 
an out-and-out plain goods, but that’s the stylé for fall, and 
It is a refreshing innovation.

ifThese will make splendid play 'hate. Regular lines in Straw and Linen, 50c. to !
LATEST SHIPPINGRev. Dr. J. C. Jaynes, of Newton Cen

tre, Mass., passed through the city yes
terday afternoon en route home from Mal- 
peque, P. E. I. Dr. Jaynes may make his 
summer home near St. John, next year.

75c. tARRIVED TODAY.

Bark Dronning, 727, from Liverpool.
Sohr A'tible C Stubbs. 295, Colwell,

Port Reading, N J, Master, 610 tons hard 
coal, Starr.

Steam yacht Loleta, (Am) 6, Priest, 
Boston, S P Gerow.

X

ANDERSON CO fromt S :§ <
II

THE SCHOOL OF MISSIONS A Vogue for Scotch Plaids17 Charlotte Street. Able addresses by prominent men mark
ed the final sessions -of the second annual 
Methodist School of Missions, which were 
held in Centenary school room yesterday. 
Great interest has been manifested and 
the am tendance has been remarkably god.

At the afternoon session Rev. E. Brock
en uipKxke on Domestic Missions, Rev. Dr. 
Caiman gave an address cn The Étranger 
Within Our Gates; and in the evening 
Rev. Dr. Welsh, general secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society, spoke on «tlhe Re
lation of the Bible to Missions and Rev. 
Dr. Carman dealt with Japan as a Mission 
Field.

Cleared.

Sc hr H M Stanley, 97, Spragg, for Rock- 
port, 106 cords wood. Master.

Schr Isaiah K Stetson, 272, Hamilton, for 
City Island for orders, 361,630 ft deals, Stet
son, Cutler & Co.

?
r They will be used quite extensively for skirts and 

dresses, presenting a strikingly pretty effect. Our supply 
includes the following registered tartans: Gordon, Campbell, Mackenzie, Macleod, Sin 
clair, Sutherland, Forbes, MacLaren, Robertson.

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

\
Rev. Mr. Ozaxva, the Japanese mission

ary, will speak in Exmouth street school 
room after the Sunday school session, to
morrow afternoon.

I

<3>- ■l
The Soots Co. Boys’ Brigade, will give 

an exhibition of drill, at the children’s 
playground this afternoon, under the dir
ection of Col. Buchanan. A Pleasure to Show Tliese Goods$5.00.I

THE MOTOR BOAT RACE VQueen square Methodist church—Preach
ing services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Bev. 
G. M. Campbell will preach in the morn
ing, and Rev. Mr. Ozawa, the Japanese 
missionary, in the evening. Mis, La ti
moré, of Fredericton, will assist the choir.

For 25c. 8E8T VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crawl 
Is the City.

In addition to the entries published in 
the sporting column» of this issue, for 
tlie motor boat race, the two following 
boats have been entered. Racing No. 9— 

80c. Yea-Yea, E N Herrington. No. 10-Dot, J. 
Eraser Gregory.

The .members of the sailing committee 
are requested to be at the Millidgeville 

I club house at 2.30 o’clock to discuss mat- 
I ten in connection .with, the race.

V .

Dress Goods Department, Ground Floor$5.00We malle the 
Best

Teeth without plra... .. „
Gold ailing, from.............. ....
Silver and other adteg tram 
Teeth Extracted With ant Pal», 16c.

.............. ti.esROBERTSON &C0., .. ..$1.06

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit
— ..it, " - -. ■",ii,i-r ■. . . m

rtMNTED—IMMEDIATELY,
▼ t general housework, muet 

enceg. Apply 
MRS. GEO. P.

GIRL FOR 
have T-eder- 

by Utter, or in person, to 
, TRITBS, Rothesay. N. B.

V 7-26-tt.
vv y,.. »? -• x mm:Sc i

.. FREE

Boston Dental Parlors.
562 and 564 Main St,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Consultation
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